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·he Jews Of Turker======= 

by Lisa Hostein 
TANBUL-Avram Zavaro 

one of a handful of Jews who 
; set up shop in this ancient 
i)"s covered bazaar where he 
s made a comfonable living 
pairing ancient carpets. 

e welcomes a visitor to his 
clave with traditional Turkish 
>spitality. When the conversa
n shifts to Jewish life in Tur

•y, he beckons to the front . of 
s shop where he reveals a hid

en mezuzah. 
Asked why it is hidden, Zavaro 

miles as ifto say: "Life has been 
ood to me here in Turkey. Why 

ould I risk it?" 
Such thoughts, echoed aloud 

- though always in private- by 
any a Jew here, could be the 

heme for Turkey's Jewish 
rommunity. 

In this predominantly Moslem 
land, Jews have lived compara
tively well for nearly 500 years. 

he bulk of Turkey's Jews, some 
20,000, live in Istanbul. whose 

ajestic skyline pierced by hu_n
dreds of minarets attracted its 
share of conquerers through the 
centuries. 

Engaged mostly in business, 
with a fair share of doctors and 
lawyers, the Jews by and laJlle 
lead a comfonable existence. It 1s 
said that those Jews who remain 
in Turkey do so out of choice. 

"Life is good for the Jews 

here," said one businessman 
who, like many of the Jews inter
viewed, asked that his name not 
be used. "The Turks may not 
love us. but they leave us alone." 

The gnawing sensation felt by 
an American visitor that the 
Jews here are constantly halting 
conversations that dwell on Jew
ish issues is an accepted fact of 
life for those who call Turkey 
home. 

Although Jews interact freely 
with other Turks in business and 
many say they have Moslem 
friends, the distinction between 
Jew and Turk permeates many 
aspects of life. 

Today, the central address of 
Turkey's Jewish community is 
the office of the chief rabbinate, 
located in the old Galata neigh
borhood. 

Only a few elderly Jews still 
li ve in the vicinity, but on any 
given day a dozen or so might 
make their way through the nar
row streets to the doorstep of the 
chief rabbi, Rabbi David Asseo, 
official head of the community 
and arbiter of all religious affairs. 

Beneath the chief rabbi, whose 
office oversees the community's 
I 5 Orthodox synagogues, is a 
well-organized pyramid of 
authority. 

The chief rabbi and the com
munity's other four rabbis make 
up the Beth Din. the official Jew-

ish tribunal. The secular council, 
comprised of a larger committee 
of 30 men and a smaller execu
tive committee of 14, oversees 
the non-religious affairs of the 
community. 

Over the past several months, 
the community has been in the 
throes of change as a younger 
generation takes over. These new 
leaders, firmly committed to the 
survival of their community, are 
struggling to find the proper path 
of expression and activity. 

"The Jewish community is not 
a very active or open commun
ity," said Avi Alkas, the youngest 
member of the executive com
mittee. "We are a closed com
munity trying to survive." 

Outside the synagogue, where 
Jews are allowed to be Jews free
ly, the Jewish community oper
ates cultural and educational 
activities for young and old in a 
highly organized - and well
disguised - manner. 

But, most restrictive is the 
Turkish Jew's inability to iden
tify openly with Israel. The re
strictions are tied to laws im
posed on all Turks forbidding 
any connection to foreign ideol
ogy. 

"If we openly identified with 
Israel," explained one commun
al leader, "a Moslem Turk would 

{continued on page 20) 

Harry Elkin Midrasha Hugim==== 
by Karen J. Burstein 

Choosing courses, meeting up 
with old friends, buying a new ward
robe, covering books in paper bags, 
and finding time to finish home
work - the unmistakable signs of 
autumn. 

For students in the Harry Elkin 
Midrasha of the Rhode Island Bu
reau of Jewish Education, autumn 
means even more than that. It means 
developing a certain scrutiny of 
themselves. It means examining 
how their Jewishness helps define 
the kind of person they are, how 
they approach life and the ways in 
which they make choices. 

This fall the Midrasha is spon
soring Sunday classes organized by 
Ruth Page and Evelyn Brier of the 
BJE/Rl. In two sessions (the first 
took place last week) this program 
will help plant the seeds of that 
scrutiny. 

The program, which is happen
ing at the Alperin Schechter School 
in Providence, is composed of a 
series of workshops called Hugim 
("groups" or "clubs"). Using the 
Midrashic theme, "He who saves 
one life is as if he saved the whole 
world" these hugim are using tradi
tional Jewish texts to explore and 
affirm human life: its fragility, its 
value, and the ethics involved in 
making decisions about it. 

TIIC students, who range in age 
from 14-1 R, had six carefully de

{Continued on page 21) 

Carol Ingall speaks to Hagim participants. 

Arms and the Man: A Jewish penpectlYe. 

The Bizarre Event 
Of The Year 

by Lisa Samia 
{WZPS) What does a man who 

has been a recognized, notorious, 
pilloried non-conformist most of 
his life do when confronted by 
something as conformist as 
death? If that man is Dahn Ben
Amolz, he invites 150 of his clos
est friends, admirers and critics 
and arranges a funeral pany for 
himself. 

An "Au-re•oir" To The World 
Dahn Ben-Amotz is a noted 

Israeli writer, satirical columnist 
and humorist, myth-maker, 
taboo breaker and one of the 
more colorful personalities in 
Israel's cultural and anistic 
society. Upon discovering that 
he has pancreatic cancer, after 
undergoing a coronary bypass, 
with doctor's giving him less 
than a year to live, Ben-Amotz 
decided to take matters into his 
own hands and throw a pany 
where he and his imminent 
death were the main attraction. 

So, what is done at one's own 
wake? Who is invited? What do 
the guests toast, if not a long and 
healthy life? Ben-Amotz invited 
his closest friends, many among 
the most celebrated in Israel's 
bohemian society as well as 
those who came to visit him dur
ing his long hospital stay - this 
being the criteria for the guest 
list. On the invitation it was 

written, "The dress rehearsal for 
the real event," and Ben-Amotz, 
an egoist to the end, wanted to be 
in on it, directing, producing and 
acting, as he had done during his 
years as manager of"Hamam," a 
satirical theater. 

But the pany was not an act, it 
was a display of raw feelinltS. a 
roller coaster of emotions, with 
the guests vacillating betweel) 
poignancy, grief, laughter and 
joy. Ben-Amotz had written his 
own eulogy more than ten years 
ago, reading it to the public on 
many occasions. Then, it was a 
recognized piece of humorous 
writing, now it was his final 
words about his life and himself. 
In the early days of the newly cre
ated nation oflsrael, Ben-Amotz 
was a radio personality, inter
viewing people "live," on-the
air, with a sharp tongue and a 
quick wit. At his pany he 
brought this style back 10 life, but 
this time it was his doctors 
whom he interviewed, and they 
answered his questions before 
the pany guests equipped with 
chans, vital · statistics and the 
actual X-rays of Dahn Ben
Amotz's illness. 

To understand Dahn Ben
Amotz's "au-revoir" to the 
world, his past - as psychiatrists 
tend to recommend in order to 
understand behavior - must be 

{continued on page 20) 
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(_---:W~o-rl_d_a_n_d_N_a_ti_o_na_I_N_e_w_s __ ) 
Secular Jewish Movement 

lly D. C. Einstein 
Northern California Jewish 

Bulletin 
SAN FRANCISCO (JTA) -

No one had ever posed the ques
tion before, and Sherwin Wine, 
who had come straight from the 
airport and was a little tired, sat 
up straight when he heard it. 

He was asked if his group, the 
International Federation of Sec-

ular Humanistic Jews, had any
thing in common with the 
missionaries. It was a fair ques
tion, since Wine's organization is 
now making inroads in places as 
far-flung as Argentina and 
Uruguay. 

But the 6 I-year-old e)(-Reform 
rabbi wasn't offended. He had 
dropped by the Northern Califor
nia Jewish Bulletin office for an 

HOME HEALTH CARE 
When Home Care is Needed 

• HOME HEAL TH AIDES 
• REGISTERED NURSES 

• HOMEMAKERS 
• LICENSED PRACTICAL 

NURSES 

Personnel BONDED & INSURED - Supervised 
by a Registered Nurse. 

Available 7 Days A Week, 
24 Hours A Day 

Licensed RI Agency 

CATHLEEN NAUGHTON ASSOC. 
CATHLEEN NAUGHTON RN BS 

249 Wlckenden Street, Providence, RI 

751-9660 
Wakefield: 783-6116 Newport: 849-1233 

interview during a tour of his Los 
Angeles and Bay Area chapters, 
and he relished the chance to e)(
plain the organization he 
founded in 1963. 

"We're not out to change lives 
like the missionaries," Wine 
said. "Our ideas have e"isted in 
Jewish life for over 100 years. 
We are simply allowing Jews 
who have had these beliefs to 
find an e)(pression in the 
community. 

"We're not proselytizing," he 
added. "We're providing a home 
for people who want to be Jewish 
but want to practice their Juda
ism outside the synagogue." 

The Humanistic movement, 
basically, has taken God out of 
the equation. As Roy Calder, 
chapter head of Northern Cali
fornia e)(plains, "We don't 
believe there is a supernatural 
authority that controls our lives. 
We feel life is in our hands, and 
we replace prayer and faith with 
reason and logic." 

Wine, who was ordained at 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion in 1956, 
started the movement after de
ciding that Reform Judaism no 
longer could fill his life. 

"In the century of the Holo
caust, it was fairly clear to many 
of us that the best thing you 
could do with God was to be an 

(Continued on page 23) 

Joyous New Year Greetings From 

~astland 
Main Office 
25 Cummings Way, Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 167-3900 
Chapel Branch 
2061 Diamond Hill Rd., Cumberland, R.I. 02864 • 333-6500 
Cranston Branch 
1000 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I. 02910 • 946-2100 
Diamond HIii Branch 
2020 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3980 
Dorrance Street Branch 
121 Dorrance St., Providence, R.I. 02903 • 213-2900 
Greenville Branch 
440 Putnam Pike, Greenville, R.I. 02828 • 949-1410 
Johnston Branch 
1414 Atwood Ave., Johnston, R.I. 02919 • 521-3500 
Mendon Road Branch 
1975 Mendon Rd., Cumberland, R.I. 02864 • 333-1975 
Mineral Spring Branch 
1625 Mineral Spring Ave., N. Prov., R.I. 02904 • 353-3100 
Newport Avenue Branch 
330 Newport Ave., E. Providence, R.I. 02916 • 438-8989 
North Kingstown Branch (Opening Summer '89) 
100 Frenchtown Rd., N. Kingstown, R.I. 02852 
Park Square Branch 
1416 Park Ave., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3150 
Slatersvllle Plaza Branch 
820 Victory Highway, N. Smithfield, R.I. 02876 • 767-3910 
Walnut Hill Plaza Branch 
1500 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 161-3920 
Warren Branch 
611 Metacom Ave., Warren, R.I. 02885 

~astland Eastland Savings Bank/Eastland Bank 
Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Bank 
!_. _ ________________________ _, 

Con Artist 
Surrenders 

by Ellen Bernstein 
Atlanta Jewish Times 

ATLANTA (JT A) - Saying 
he was "tired of running and 
scamming," 27-year-old Daniel 
Marc Seiden, a convicted Jewi~h 
con artist who preys on other 
Jews, voluntarily turned himself 
in Sept. I to police in Baton 
Rouge, La. 

The admitted heroin addict 
now faces e)(tradition to his 
hometown of Denver on fraud 
and theft convictions and escape 
charges. 

Several other jurisdictions are 
e)(pected to prosecute the fugi
tive in connection with similar 
scams dating back to 1985, 
which bilked thousands of dol
lars from charitable Jewish com
munity leaders. 

Seiden usually hoodwinks 
Jews with remarkably convincing 
tales of hardship. In 1987, he 
fleeced an Atlanta Jewish leader 
of $900. No warrant was issued 
for his arrest. 

Seiden hadn't been seen in 
Denver since June 5, when he 
left police red-faced after he gave 
his custodial officer the slip. 

But over the summer, Seiden 
made several telephone calls to 
his brother and to Dan Chun, a 
sympathetic criminal investi
gator with the Denver district 
attorney's office. 

At the same time, Seiden was 
cutting a wide swath through 
Te)(as, according to state Federa
tion officials. He pulled a scam 
on four Jews in Austin and sev-

(Continued on page 23) 

French Director 
Accused 
by Edwin Eytan 

PARIS (JTA) - The govern
ment has ordered that one of 
France's most acclaimed film 
directors. Claude Autant-Lara, 
be put on trial for anti-Semitic 
incitement. 

The 88-year-old fil mmaker 
also was ousted from the French 
Academy of Fine Arts and re
signed his seat in the Parliament 
of Europe, which is based in the 
French city of Strasbourg. 

Justice Minister Pierre Ar
paillange announced that he per
sonally decided to initiate pro
ceedings against Autant-Lara for 
virulent anti-Semitic remarks he 
made in an interview published 
in the leftist monthly Le Globe. 
Reports of the interview created 
a sensation, even before it hit the 
stands. 

Autant-Lara's remarks in
cluded a scornful denial of the 
Holocaust and an e)(pression of 
disappointment that one of its 
famous survivors, Simone Veil, 
did not perish. 

Arpaillange said Autant-Lara 
would be charged with inciting 
racial hatred, racial slurs and 
racial defamation. If found guilty 
of all charges. he could face a 
one-year prison term. 

Autant-Lara quit the Euro
pean Parliament as moves were 
initiated by leading French po
litical figures to strip him of par
liamentary immunity. 

He did so before the justice 
minister's announcement, de
claring defiantly that he was pre

(Continued from page 21) 

New Jewish Student Magazine 
The Edgar M. Bronfman 

Youth Fellowships program, de
signed to develop future Jewish 
leaders committed to Israel and 
Jewish unity, has produced an 
une"pected dividend- the birth 
ofa new national Jewish student 
magazine featuring outstanding 
writing and photography by col
lege undergraduates. 

The first issue of the quarterly 
- Emergence: Undergraduate 
Jewish Voices - was published 
this month. Its editors are all for
mer Bronfman Fellows. How
ever, contributions to the maga
zine are not limited to alumni of 
the program. 

"We want this magazine to be 
a voice for the undergraduate 
Jewish student community 
throughout the U.S. and Can
ada," said Reba Connell of Santa 
Rosa. Calif, editor of Emer
gence. who was a Bronfman Fel
low in 1987. "We see it as a 
means of communication and 
connection, a spectrum of opin
ions and ideas." 

A complimentary copy of the 
inaugural Fall, 1989 issue may be 
obtained by writing to Emer
gence c/o The Edgar M. Bronf
man Youth Fellowships in Is
rael, 17 Wilbur St., Albany, N.Y. 
12202. 

Information about submission 
of material for future issues is 
available by writing to Ms. Con
nell at the same address. 

According to Ms. Connell, 
now a sophomore at Brown Uni
versity, the concept for the maga
zine "grew out of the ideas we 
debated and analyzed as Bronf
man Fellows - the importance 
of pluralism and the need for 
dialogue." 

The purpose of Emergence. 
she said. is to e)(tend these prin
ciples to the larger Jewish stu
dent community. 

The Bronfman Youth Fellow
ships in Israel are awarded annu
ally to 25 American and Cana
dian high school students about 
to enter their senior year. The 
students participate in five weeks 
of intensive study. travel and 
dialogue in Israel during the 

summer to gain a close under
standing of the land, culture and 
customs of the country. They are 
selected from hundreds of appli: 
cants on the basis of character, 
intellectual interests. special tal
ents and leadership qualities. 
Merit, not need, is the standard 
of selection. 

On their return, the Fellows 
engage in organized alumni ac
tivities, meeting regularly to dis
cuss contemporary issues facing 
Israel and the Jewish community. 

The magazine describes itself 
in a founding editorial statement 
as "an open forum for under
graduate Jewish e"pression in 
North America." 

There are 17 articles, stories. 
poems and photographs in the 
first issue of Emergence. A major 
concern is Israel's future as de
scribed in articles on "Peace for 
Galilee?" by Leora Frankel 
of Brown University and "Why 
I Want to Make Aliyah" by 
Reuven M. Lerner of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy. There is a photograph by 
Deborah Kanner, a student at 
the University of Chicago, titled 
"Bedouin Market." Observa
tions on Jewish communal and 
cultural issues include "Jewish 
Education: Are We Succeeding?" 
by Hal Berman of the University 
of Toronto. 

The issue also contains articles 
of self-discovery. In her editor's 
introduction, Ms. Connell writes 
of returning from her stay in 
Israel with a greater awareness of 
differences between herself and 
her parents on such matters as 
how to keep the Shabbat. "It is a 
startling revelation," Ms. Con
nell finds, "that I can be an inde
pendent person and my parents' 
daughter at the same time." 

The other editorial board 
members - all of whom are en
tering their sophomore year in 
college - are Randi Fishman of 
Bridgeton, N.J., Rutgers Univer
sity. associate editor: Jenny 
Gerstel of Windsor, Ont., Tufts 
University, non-fiction editor: 
Dan Handler of San Francisco, 

(Continued on page 22) 



Helping Soviet Jews 
Choose Israel ____ _ 

by John Chadwick 
In the wake of proposals that 

could slam the door on many So
viet Jews wishing to come to 
America, Israelis and American 
Zionists are now turning their ef
fons to making Israel a viable 
choice for a generation who have 
grown up without religion or 
Zionism. 

Thousands of Soviet refugees 
are currently waiting it out in 
Ladispoli for American visas -
all have left the Soviet Union cit
ing persecution - few, however, 
want to go to the Jewish home
land. 

The rejection of Israel has so 
far sparked the usual criticism 
and debate between Israelis and 
American Jews - Israel is criti
cal of the effons of American 
Jews to resettle Soviet Jews, say
ing that it undermines the pur
pose of the Jewish nation to pro
vide refuge for those fleeing 
persecution. 

And while both sides agree that 

anti-Zionist propaganda in the 
Soviet Union is to blame, an 
American businessman is calling 
for a greater mutual effon to 
solve the problem. 

"When 90 percent of Soviet 
Jews opt for the United States, 
we must ask ourselves how we 
can do a better job," said Elmer 
L. Winter, a Milwaukee busi
nessman and Chairman for the 
Committee for Economic 
Growth of Israel. 

Winter has recently returned 
from a two-week tour of Ladis
poli where he interviewed 
dozens of Soviet Jews waiting in 
limbo for the American visa. 

The reasons for rejecting Israel 
were many, Winter said, includ
ing military duty, lack of jobs, 
poor housing, the influence of 
the ultra-religious as well as "a 
number of negative stereotypes 
they had received from friends in 
Israel," Winter said. 

Winter, a former president of 
the American Jewish Commit

(Continued on page 23) 

Rabbis Address 
The Issues _____ _ 

More than I 00 rabbis from 
across the nation gathered for 
three days last May at the Chevra 
Conference in Stamford, Conn. 
to discuss religious issues that 
affect Jews today. The rabbis 
that attended the conference, 
chaired by Rabbi Larry Halpern 
of Orlando, Fla., represented all 
denominations of Judaism: Con
servative, Onhodox, Recon
structionist and Reform. They 
converged with a common goal 
- to hear each other's ideas, 
with the hopes of crossing the 
boundaries that divide their 
ways of thinking and practicing 
Judaism. 

"Toward a Post-Modern The
ory and Authority" and "How 
Does Judaism Speak to the Con
temporary Reality Which is 
Woman and Man?" were the 
keynote topics that were high
lighted at the convention, which 
was organized by CLAL - The 
National Jewish Center for 
Learning and Leadership. Rabbi 
Irving Greenberg, president and 
co-founder of CLAL, spoke on 
the issue of authority. Rachel 
Adler, a feminist theologian and 
psychotherapist, addressed the 
second keynote topic. 

In his address on authority, 
Rabbi Greenberg spoke for a 
shift away from the focus on his
tory (pro and con) as the domi
nant source of authority for 
assessing the nature and extent 
of divine revelation. This argu
ment has become less and less 
fruitful. Increasingly, each group 
saw the other's position was be
yond the pale (i.e ., heresy/ 
fundamentalist, etc.). Rabbi 
Greenberg proposed a new em
phasis on the future-oriented 
dimension of Judaism, Malchut 
Shaddai (the Kingdom of God) 

and Tikkun Olam (the perfection 
of the world). This model had 
the great advantage of stressing 
the commonalities instead of the 
differences, for there is a con
tinuing concern and a willing
ness to work for Tikkun Olam in 
all the groups. 

"This model can help us re
capture the insight of Ra v Kook 
that while this generation is the 
furthest from Sinai, it is the clos
est to the Messiah. Therefore, its 
authority to carry out its needed 
work is no less significant than 
the earlier generations," said 
Rabbi Greenberg. "This model 
wi ll enable us to argue how best 
to protect and advance these 
breakthroughs rather than to dis
miss each other. We can even 
disagree on fundamentals of 
authority vis-a-vis the past with
out losing the sense of common 
responsibility and destiny which 
will enable us to work together 
and learn from each other." 

Dr. Ellen Umansky, associate 
professor at Emory University, 
answered Rabbi Greenberg's 
speech, mostly in agreement, and 
shared her vision of Tikkun 
Olam as one where "the differ
ences as well as the commonali
ties can be heard, a world where 
the absolute dignity, equality 
and worth of every individual is 
not just a belief to which we give 
lip service, but a belief that we, as 
Jews and human beings, have 
helped to become a reality" 

Women and Judaism 
Rachel Adler discussed the 

patriarchal influence as a power
ful source in Jewish thinking and 
the result this has on women's 
role in Judaism. Ms. Adler, 
author of the article, "The Jew 
Who Wasn ' t There," argued that 

(continued on page 20) · 

Reconstructionists Issue 
Prayerbook 

A new prayer book, designed 
"for a new generation of Jews," 
was published this week by the 
Reconstructionist movement. 

Copies of the prayer book or 
siddur, for use at Sabbath eve 
synagogue services, were distrib
uted by Rabbi David A. Teutsch, 
editor-in-chief, and other mem
bers of the editorial committee at 
a news conference in New York. 

"The new prayer book -
called Kol Haneshamah - The 
Voice of the Soul - reflects tht 

remarkable chang~, 1ha1 have 
taken plan· in the North Amrn-

can Jewish community since 
I 945, when the first Reconstruc
tionist siddur was published," 
Rabbi Teutsch said. 

"'In the generation that has 
passed since the end of World 
War II," he noted, "the founding 
of the State of Israel, the horror 
of the Holocuast and the threat 
of nuclear destruction have al
tered Jewish consciousness. The 
new siddur takes these develop
ments into account in prayers, 
readings and commentaries. 

"At the same time, vast changes 
h ·ont 1m1t-cl on µa~l' 7) 
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Coalition Forms 
by Andrew Silow Carroll 

WASHINGTON (JTA) -
Seven Jewish organizations are 
joining women's and civil rights 
groups in a mass effon to sup
port the right to choose abortion. 

The Mobilize for Women's 
Lives coalition, whose activities 
will include a rally in Wash
ington on November 12, was 
launched at a news conference 
here September 7. 

According to organizers of the 
coalition of more than 30 groups, 
the nationwide effort will at
tempt to counter the effects of 
the recent Supreme Court ruling 
in Webster vs. Reproductive 
Services. 

That decision, allowing states 
more leeway in restricting access 
to abortions, is seen by pro
choice groups as an erosion of 
what they call a woman's consti
tutional right to choose an abor
tion and a green light for local 
legislatures to restrict abortion. 

The coalition's efforts will 
focus on fundraising, voter regis
tration drives and letter writing, 
with an eye toward electing pro
choice candidates in the 1990 
congressional elections. 

Jewish and other religious 
groups are prevented by their 
status as tax-exempt organiza
tions from endorsing individual 
candidates in those elections. 

Still, they believe "it is criti
cally important for the public to 
understand that there are reli
gious traditions that oppose re
strictions on a woman's right to 
have an abortion," according to 
Robert Lifton, president of the 
American Jewish Congress. 

"All too often, the only reli
gious voices heard are those who 
oppose freedom of choice," Lif
ton said in a statement. 

Not all Jewish organizations 
support abortion on demand. 
While Jewish law allows abor
tion in some cases, Orthodox 
groups, including Agudath Israel 
of America and the Union of 
Orthodox Jewish Congregations 

(Continued on page 23) 

Malek O.K. - This Year 
by Howard Rosenberg 

WASHINGTON (JTA) -
The same Jewish groups who 
urged last year that Frederick 
Malek resign as deputy director 
of the Republican National 
Committee are not opposing 
President Bush's intention of 
naming him to a White House 
post. 

Last summer, several Jewish 
groups urged Malek's resigna
tion, following revelations that 
he obeyed President Nixon's 
1971 order to compile data on 
the number of Jews in the upper 
echelons of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 

Nixon reportedly ordered 
Malek to do so out of concern 
that he was being hurt politically 
by a "Jewish cabal" that was 
exaggerating the country's eco-

nomic woes. 
The New York Times reported 

that Malek's new job will be to 
plan the 1990 economic summit 
of Western nations. 

Most Jewish groups, with the 
exception of the Anti-Defama
tion League ofB'nai B'rith, urged 
Malek's resignation last year. 

Abraham Foxman, ADL's 
national director, described 
Malek at the time as "a man with 
no record of bigotry." Pointing 
out that Malek refused Nixon's 
order three times before finally 
obeying it, he said that Malek 
should not be ousted simply be
cause a "stronger man" would 
have totally refused to heed the 
request. 

But others, such as Stephen 
Silbiger, Washington representa

(continued on page 19) 

COME WITH ME 

My 30th Trip To Israel 
November 15 - November 29 

Personally Escorted 
By 

DOROTHY ANN WIENER 

Boston/ Tel Aviv/ Boston 
Nonstop El Al Airlines 

Deluxe Hotels/ Full Israeli Breakfasts 
Nine days sightseeing/ 2 Sabbath dinners 

All this and Israel, too. $1649.00 per person. 

Call for brochure. 

Reserve today. Call Dorothy 272-6200 

•" e llmolll\ .\1111 r~~~~L DOMESTIC WORLDWIDE 1l'f1c11c· •• AGENT FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS I. INC 272-6200 

766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 6845 PROVIDENCE. RI 02940 

El Al is pleased to announce a very special departure and arrival. Happy Rosh Hashanah. 

Ei.!ZJMll.!7N.r 
Th,· Airlinl' of Israel. 
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Beth-El Presents High 
Holy Day Workshop 

On Thursday, September 2R at 
7:30 p.m.. Rabbi Leslie Gut
terman and Rabbi Susan Miller, 
will conduct a High Holy Day 
workshop. The program is de
signed especially for those new to 
Reform Judaism, Jews by 
choice, interfaith couples, and 
those who have never had an 
opportunity to ask questions 
about this festiva l season. The 
workshop will provide an intro
duction to the prayers, practices, 
melodies and history of Rosh 
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur. 
Though there is no cost fot the 
program, pre-registration is 
required . Please call the Temple 
office at 331-6070. 

Congregatio ,1 Ohawe 
Sholam 

Services this Friday evening at 
the Young Israel of Pawtucket 
will be at 6:30 p.m. Shabbat 
morning services are at 9:00 a.m. 
followed by a Kiddush. The 
Rabbi's class on Rosh Hashanah 
will take place at 5:45 p.m. 
Mincha will be at 6:20 p.m. fol
lowed by the Third Sabbath 
Meal. Ma'ariv will be at 7:20 
p.m. Havdalah will be at 7:30 
p.m. 

This Saturday evening at 9:30 
p.m. there will be a movie and 
refreshments at the congregation 
followed by Selichot services, 
after midnight, which usher in 
the penitential season. Selichot 
followed by morning services 
will take place. 

For Holy Day Service Sched
ule, please see pages 12-13. 

Selihot Service and 
Program At Temple 

Torat Yisrael 
The observance of Selihot will 

take place at Temple Torat 
Yisrael in Cranston on Saturday, 
September 23. 

A 10 pm collation will include 
a presentation and discussion by 
Rabbi David Rosen on the sub
ject, "Are There Limits to For
giveness?" 

The High Holy Days are the 
time of year when Jews are asked 
to seek forgiveness both from 
God and their fellow man. But 
are there sins committed which 
are so grievous they cannot be 
forgiven , even when the per
petrator offers atonement? 

Join Rabbi Rosen for an unu
sual program in which those 
present will be invited to par
ticipate. 

The Selihot Service itself will 
begin at 11 pm in the Main Sanct
uary, and will include the 
"Changing of the Torah 
Mantles" ceremony and the 
"Dedication of New Memorial 
Plaques." Joining the Rabbi will 
be the Temple's new Cantor, 
Shimon Gewirtz. 

The community is cordially 
invited to share in this prelude to 
the High Holy Days. 

Chabad House 
Chabad House will arrange to 

sound the Shofar at nursing 
homes and hospitals in our 
community. 

Please call 273-7238 for fur
ther information. 

Kent County Hadassah 
Kent County Hadassah will 

hold its first general meeting on 
Wednesday evening, September 
17, at 7:30 p.m. at the Cranston 
Public Library on Sockonosett 
Rd. 

The topic of the evening will 
be "Women's Cosmetic Surg
ery." Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Howard S. Sturim, M.D. of R.I. 
Plastic Surgeons, Inc. For in
formation, call Donna at 885-
4815. 

Majestic Senior Guild 

The Majestic Senior Gui ld will 
hold its first regular meeting of 
the new season on Tuesday, Sep
tember 26, 1989, at 12:30 p.m. at 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston. Due to unfore
seen circumstances our sched
uled speaker will be available for 
our October meeting. However 
for this next meeting we have a 
speaker whose subject is of enor
mous interest to all ofus. We are 
all concerned with catastrophic 
illness and catastrophic in
surance will be his subject. 
Please try to attend. 

Tickets for Les Miserables on 
November 4, 1989, will be distri
buted at our October, 1989 meet
ing. A few spaces are still availa
ble for the Atlantic City trip. 
Beautiful Baily's Grand Casino 
Hotel. Three days and two 
nights. Includes two night club 
shows, meals and quarters. Make 
your reservations now to avoid 
disappointment. 

Our annual Chanukah party is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Decem-

BJE/RI To Offer Israel Course 

T he Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion of Rhode Island's Teacher 
Training Committee will offer a 
course entitled: "Israel: The 
State, The Land, The People." 
The course will be offered on ten 
The course will be offered on ten 
Thursdays, beginning October 5, 
the Bureau of Jewish Education, 
130 Sessions Street, Providence, 
Rhode Island 02906. Weekly 
guest lecturers will examine the 
ideological, social, and political 
factors that led to the formation 
of the State of Israel: the rise of 
Zionism; Immigration in Israel ; 
Arabs in Israel ; religion and 
State; se11lements and settlement 
policy; political structure; and 
Israel-Diaspora relations. 

Lecturers for the course in
clude. Professor Alan Zucker
man, Political Science Professor 
at Brown; Professor Calvin 
Goldscheider, Professor of Soci
ology at Brown University; Wil
liam Tilchin, a Ph.D. candidate 
at Brown and a teacher of history 

ber 26, 1989. This will be a full 
course strictly kosher luncheon 
with all the trimmings. It will be 
held at Temple Torat Yisrael , 
Park Ave. , Cranston. Plan ahead 
as seating is limited for this very 
popular party. More details will 
be given at our next meeting. 

Once again it is time to think 
about gelling out of the cold 
winter winds, and plan your 
winter escape. Our fabulous 
Florida winter vacation can be 
for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 8 weeks. The 
departure date is January 4, 
1990. We will stay at the newly 
refurbished ocean front Shel
borne Hotel. All facilities are 
now completed and the hotel 
management itself will now be in 

at Providence Country Day 
School; Sanford Kroll, a gradu
ate student in Judaic Studies at 
Brown Universi ty; Elliot Cohen, 
currently on leave from the 
Strategy Department of the 
Naval War College in Newport 
and now a visiti ng reseacher at 
Harvard; Rabbi Dan Liben, As
sistant Rabbi at Temple Emanu
EI in Providence; Gary Brenner, 
a Kibbutznik from Kibbutz Hat
zor, associated with the Mapam 
movement; and Rabbi Lawrence 
Silverman, Rabbi of Congrega
tion Beth Jacob in Plymouth. 
Coordinator of the corse is Ruth 
Page. 

The course is open to teachers 
and other interested community 
members. Two credits towards 
Judaic certification wi ll be given 
to teachers upon successful com
pletion of the course. Tuition for 
the class is $36, in addi tion to a 
book/ xeroxi ng fee. To register or 
for further information, please 
call Ruth Page or Minna Ellison 
at the BJE/ RI at 331-0956. 

charge of the kitchen and serving 
kosher style meals. Look ahead 
and plan to enjoy the Miami 
summer breezes. The Shelborne 
Hotel is very conveniently 
located near the Jewish Temple, 
the Performing Arts Theatre, the 
Civic Center and of course shop
ping. For more information call 
Pearl Stayman at 785-0225, 
Dorothy Bardfield 823-7687, 
Bertha Gershman at 944-8209, 
and Etta Swerling at 463-7 I 66. 

Editorial and Advertising 
Deadline is Tuesday Noon 

for Thursday's Paper. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Edward D. DiPrete 
Governor 

On behalf of the Citizens of the State 
of Rhode Island, I off er best wishes to all during 

the celebration of Rosh Hashanah and a 
Happy and Healthy New Year 5750. 

Paid for by: Friends of DiPrete 
Governor's Office 

State of Rhode Island 
and Providence Plantations 
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Friday, September 22 - 22 days 
in the month of Elul. Candle
lighting is at 6:24 p.m. 

Saturday, September 23 -
Torah reading today 1s 
"P'Netzavim-Vayelach." The 
Mafter is Se[s Osis. This is the 
last of Ethics of the Fathers -
Numbers Five and Six. This Sat
urday we do not have the bless
ing of the new month ofTishrei , 
as is done all year long. Today, 
the A-mighty does this as well as 
Rosh Chodesh services. Morning 
services 8:30 a.m. Kiddush fol
lows immediately. Minchoh this 
afternoon is at 6:20 p.m . 
Sholoshidish is right after the 
Minchoh service. The Sabbath is 
over at 7:30 p.m. Maariv will be 
at 7:25 p.m. The Havdalah serv
ice is at 7:35 p.m. Tonight is the 
first Selihot after midnight 
(12:30 a.m.). The service will be 
preceded by a "Melave-Malke" 
at 11 :30 p.m. 

Sunday, Septe-mber 24 - morn
ing services are at 7:45 a.m. 

Selihot and morning services 
for the entire week begin at 6:00 
a.m. promptly. Minchoh for this 
week is at 6:30 p.m. 

Rosh Hashanah -
At Home 

After services, the family gath
ers for a festive meal. After the 
blessing over wine, the father 
says the Ha-Motzi over the hal
lah and passes pieces of it 
around. Often the hallah are 
baked in the shape of a ladder, a 

Gloria Steinem To Speak 
at Roger Williams College 

BRISTOL, RI - One of this 
country's most widely-read and 
critically-acclaimed journalists 
will open the Roger Williams 
College contemporary forum 
Lecture series on Wednesday, 
September 27. 

Gloria Steinem, author, 
lecturer, and feminist organizer 
will be discussing "Opportuni
ties for Women" in the first in a 
series of programs co-sponsored 
by the College's Minority Affairs 
Committee, Career Services, and 
Women's Center. 

The program, scheduled for 
8:30 pm in the Student Center, is 
free and open to the public. 

For additional information 
about this lecture contact Scott 
Yonan , director of the Interna
tional Center at 253-1040, exten
sion 2400. For information on 
other Contemporary Forum lec
tures, contact William O'Con
nell, director of Auxiliary Serv
ices and Student Activities at 
253-1040, extension 2153. 

Other lectures scheduled will 
feature Randall Robinson , Al 
Goldstein and Cal Thomas, 
Roderick Gradidge, Ralph 
Nader, Donald Johanson, and 
Gaylord Nelson. 

bird, or a crown. The ladder sym
bolizes our wish that our Rosh 
Hashanah prayers may go up
ward and be heard by the 
A-mighty. The bird is a symbol 
of mercy, for God has mercy 
even upon birds. The crown 
stands for the Kingship of God. 

The members of the family dip 
a small piece of hallah into 
honey and say to each other, as if 
it were a toast: "May it be Thy 
will , 0 Lord, to grant us a sweet 
and holy year1!!'; 

Tashlich 
On the afternoon of the first 

day of the New Year (this year 
will be the second day, as the first 
day is on the Sabbath) many 
Jews gather near a flowing body 
of water to "cast all sins into the 
depth of the sea." Tashlich 
means "you will cast." Often 
crumbs of bread, symbol of sins 
and of broken promises, are 
thrown into the moving water. 

There are many lessons that 
Rosh Hashanah can teach us. 
Perhaps all of them summed up 
in the saying of one of our rabbis 
of old. He said, "A man should 
live in such a way that he can 
truthfully say 'I have not yet 
wasted a single day of my life.' " 

To every Jew, Rosh Hashanah 
should renew that challenge at 
the beginning of each year!!! 

(There is no better way to do 
this than begin with morning 
services in our synagogue.) 

Congratulations to Rabbi and 
Rebbetzin Dubovick on the birth 
of their new son. May the 
A-mighty bring them many more 
happy occasions. 

Stress Management 

" How to Handle Stress with 
Relaxation Techniques" will be 
the topic of the next Community 
Wellness program sponsored by 
Memorial Hospital of Rhode 
Island. Dr. Craig Lefebvre, 
Ph.D. , Intervention Unit coordi
nator of the Pawtucket Heart 
Health Program, will present the 
discussion on Tuesday, October 
3 at 7 p.m. in the hospital's 
Sayles Conference Center. Dr. 
Lefebvre will discuss how to 
recongize, control and cope with 
stress by using relaxation tech
niques. 

A graduate of Roanoke Col
lege with a degree in Psychology, 
Dr. Lefebvre earned graduate 
degrees in Experimental and 
Clinical Psychology from North 
Texas State University. He is an 
Assistant Professor for Research 
in the Brown University Pro
gram in Medicine, and has col
laborated on dozens of scientific 
articles on behavior modifica
tion. He authored the entry on 
"Stress" for the most recent edi-

145 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 
331-7458 

• DELIVERY SERVICE AVAI!.ABLE • 

• WILLOW TREE CHICKEN SALAD 
• J. HIGBYS FROZEN YOGURT 

• WOLFERMAN'S ENGLISH MUFFINS 
• PASTA PATCH PREPARED FOODS 

SEPTEMBER ONLYII 
Ema to win • $50*• FRUTT 

BASKET 
•Fresh• Delicious• Appetizbig • 

Don't miss 01A on your chance lo win No--· Drawing October I. 1989 

A Happy, Healthy 
and Blessed New 

Year to all our 
friends and 
customers. 
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Miriam 
Hospital 

The Miriam Hospital today 
launched a capital campaign to 
" renew the gift" of healing and 
care made to the people of 
Rhode Island by the Jewish com
munity more than 60 years ago. 

Seeking to raise $9 million to 
fund critically needed improve
ments at the hospital, the cam
paign will reach out to every cor-
ner of the community, according 
to its leaders. Initially, the cam
paign will focus on The Miriam 
Hospital family - trustees, phy
sicians and employees - so as 
not to conflict with the annual 
Jewish Federation campaign. 

¢ 
Happy and Healthy 

New Year 

Victoria & Seymour Lederberg 

r SPEND A MONTH THIS WINTER IN ISRAEL .., 
February 21 - March 21, 1990 

Escorted by Jack and Rhoda Mossberg of Winkleman Travel 

$1889.00 per person, double occupancy 
from Providence, El Al, 2 ·meals a day, sightseeing 

Chaired by George Graboys, 
chief executive officer of Citizens 
Financial Group, Alan Hassen-
feld , chairman of Hasbro, Inc., Call for brochure 
and Anhur Robbins, developer .... WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
of the Providence Marriott, the ~ 
campaign will provide: 720 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, RI 943-7700 

• $4,032.00 toward The Outside RI 1-800-234-5595 
Miriam Health Centers, the hos- '--'------------------------"j 
pital's new ambulatory care facil-
ity opened last spring. 

• $865,000 toward the cost of a 
second cardiac catheterization 
laboratory. 

• $285,000 for a gateway facil
ity for The Miriam's magnetic 
resonance imaging technology. 

• $2, 174,000 for a new special 
procedures laboratory for diag
nostic and therapeutic angio
graphy services. 

• $1 ,644,000 for the second 
phase of The Miriam Health 
Centers, which will accom
modate anticipated growth in 
outpatient surgery and medical 
services. 

(continued on page 15) 

tion of the World Book Ency
clopedia, and his "Strain 
Questionnaire" has been re
quested by hundreds of scientists 
around the world interested in 
stress research . Dr. Lefebvre is a 
member of the American Psy
chological Association. 

Roger N. Begin 
Lieutenant Governor 

EDWARDS. KATZ, D.D.S. 
and 

GREGORY S. THEBERGE, D.M.D. 

take great pleasure in announcing 
the opening of their new office at 

237 WAYLAND AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02906 

521-5312 

Atwood Medical Center 
1524 Atwood Avenue 
Johnston, RI 02919 
401-521-3222 

237 Wayland Avenue 
Providence, RI 02906 

401-521-5312 

Wishing All Our Friends, Patients, & 
Relatives A Happy & Healthy New Year! 

A JOYOUS 
ROSH HASHANAH 
TO OUR FRIENDS 

Kathleen S. Connell 
Secretary of State 

Sal Mancini 
Chairman Democratic Party 
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A Timepiece 

by Michael Fink 
Timel(, Rolel(, it's all the same 

to me. I'm no snob. Right now I 
sport a Pulsar I found half buried 
in the muddy sand at the edge of 
waves. Time in the sands, the 
sands of time. I conjured up the 
sand in the three-minute model 
of an hourglass that used to sit on 
our stove. The device let you 
know how long to let an egg boil. 
I played with it like a war toy·. 
Some kids are born knowing that 
time pours out your fate on earth. 
The idea struck me like its bullet 
shape. 

and private papers. I reach and 
touch the fine silver moonface 
and curl its chain around it as I 
arrange it in state in a black 
mahogany drawer. I draw it out 
m0~tly in the formal days of 
midwinter. 

Time dragged down to a halt 
in the depression and marched 
on like a ticking time-bomb in 
the urgent years of war.Just after 
the "duration" Dad bought us all 
new Hamilton watches when th!! 
factories opened up again. He 
also got a timed "pressure
cooker" for Mom. My Hamilton 
had to be fitted into a special 
e"pansion bracelet tight enough 
for my wrist. During my first 
week away at school, someone 
swiped it from my room. 

I took to strapping on Mom's 
I 920's Bulova, an outdated ob
long timepiece only a little small
erthan a man's. I put it in a wide 
band and twisted it over face 
down. You only saw the leather. 
I went swimming at Carr's pond. 
A hidden thief out of the bushes 
slid it out of the glove compart
ment of my Chevy. 

My fiancee worked in a jew
elry store. She bought me on_ the 
installment plan an antique 
pocket Waltham inscribed to a 
teamster upon the occasion of 
his retirement. A wrist watch 
beats beside your pulse, compet
ing with its rhythm. But a pocket 
watch throbs beside your heart 
- if you wear it with a vest. Or 
you drop it into the deep recesses 
of a pocket among keys. coins 
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A timepiece doesn't merely 
measure time, it describes and 
designs its passage. In my grand
father's house a great polished 
clock rose up in the still vesti
bule, marking solemn. slow 
progress, timeless time withheld 
from outdoor bustle. I thought 
my grandpa had been born old 
but would never die. He seemed 
cut and carved from some stuff 
immune to decay. All seemed 
fi"ed and remote around the 
power and pride of the polished 
clock that stood for him. 

The postwar period renewed 
time and e"ploded in bright 
domestic change. My mom 
closed off an open back porch 
into a "den" for TV and hung up 
on the knotty pine wall an "early 
American" clock swapped for 
green stamps. The chimes swung 
fast, they were fake gimmicks. 
But by now even that clock has 
acquired a period charm. Quaint
ly, it plugged in . We moved 
1t to the kitchen. Our teenage 
daughter tried to fry up some 
potatoes and started a grease fire 
that melted that clock. We can't 
replace it. They don't make 
clocks or watches you wind and 
set. Everything is quartz, sleek, 
trim and robot-like. They don't 
need your hand to make them 
go. 

If a fuse blows out or lightning 
turns off the electricity for a 
crooked hour. you don't have to 
bother climbing a stool and fil( 
ing the hands. I rather miss the 
drama. New time. elegant and 
efficient, also tells you the year 
and the date - smoothly, silent
ly, without murmur and mum
ble. Digital clocks free you from 
any figuring out of Roman 
numerals, or any discrimination 
between big and small hands. 
You serve time, it doesn 't serve 
you. h knows more than you do. 

I still wage war with my old 
friend , my old foe, time itself. I 
went out and purchased a sun
dial for my garden. To remind 
myself that days like food come 
from the sun and the rolling rock 
its spinning space companion, 
our planet. 

It seems to me I always got 
used to having time on my 
hands. I dawdled at home a lot 
when my parents both worked. 
An English major puts in lots of 

Candlelighting 

September 22, 1989 
6:26 p.m. 

Notice 
The opinions presented on this page do not necessarily 

represent the opinions of this establishment. 

hours just pausing at a passage in 
a book. I pored hard over the 
morbid phrase, "All our yester
days have lighted fools the way 
to dusty death." 

You watch your watch while 
you wait for a phone to ring, the 
mail to drop down the doorslot. 
You study the seconds while you 
stare down the street e"pecting 
somebody you care about to 
show up for a rendezvous. Where 
did I read that the years know 
you better than the seconds? 
Over the decades a life takes 
form. It is good to look long at 
ri vers, trees, parrots, to stay the 
mind. 

The body itself serves as your 
personal timepiece. The heart 
tracks the moments, and sleep 
the days. I regret time misspent. 
Yet true time never goes away. It 
hides in the folds of memory like 
a little bug. It can't be trapped in 
small containers. It just goes its 
own way, back and forth, around 
and counter. You can find and 
redeem your past. Just as we set 
our clocks an hour ahead or back 
twice a year, so we play with time 
in our stories. 

I wish I had the patience of the 
Native Americans. We call them 
Indians because East and West 
both took Europeans away from 
the kind of time they invented, 
something to be used up. To the 
"'Indians" the whole earth lay 
before them as a perpetual sun 
clock. Time was what you in
herited and passed on to others. 

In Rhode Island we have the 
four seasonal equino"es. They 
loom large on our calendars. 
Like the Narragansetts, we know 
our terms are meted by summers 
and winters. We hold fast to a 
sense of season. The rhythmic 
tides that swell and pull back, the 
rains and droughts that empty 
out and fill up our reservoirs, 
serve as water clocks. Every bird, 
fish. grasshopper moves in time. 
They call Time a Thief. Steal my 
watch, it's one thief ripping off 
another. My own time stays with 
me. The world itself is my watch. 

Shofar 
The special mitzvah of Rosh 

Hashanah is hearing the blowing 
of the Shofar (ram's horn) which 
symbolizes the coronation of 
G-d as King of the universe and 
brings to mind several great 
events which involved a ram's 
horn - among them the Giving 
of the Torah at Mt. Sinai and the 
Binding of Isaac on the altar on 
Mt. Moriah. It will also herald 
the coming of the Messiah. The 
sounding of the shofar is a call to 
look into one's soul and improve 
one's ways, saying, as el(pressed 
by Maimonides: "Awake you 
sleepers from your sleep, and 
you slumberers. arise from your 
slumber - e"amine your deeds, 
repent and remember your Crea
tor" (Hilchos Teshuvah, Chapter 
3). 

Women. too. have taken upon 
themselves this mitzvah. even 
though it is bound to time - the 
factor which serves in most cases 
to e"empt women from being 
obligated in a mitzvah. 

The Shofar is the oldest of 
wind instruments. So simple and 
so primitive and so much a part 
of Jewish history. its piercing 
sounds penetrate our beings and 
bring us close to G-d and the 
observance of His command
ments. As the prophet affirms. 
"Shall the Shofar be blown in a 
city and people not tremble?" 
(Amos 3:6) 

Maariv Symposium The Sages Speak 
0 The King is the A-mighty -

For 575 the Supreme King of Kings. The 

The 

by Jacob Neusner Jewish people is G-d's only son. 
For its Yam Kippur issue each as the Torah says, "My son, my 

rear, the Israeli daif.v, Maariv. firstborn son, Israel," and again. 
~,ms an annual symposium, in "You are children to G-d, your 
collaboration with the Israel- G-d." G-d caused the soul to 
Diaspora Institute of Tel Ai'il- descend into the body, and just 
Unil'ersitJ1• This year the sympo- as the purpose of the prince's 
sium dealt with these three ques- travels (in the parable) was to 
lions: further his education, in the 

/ . Has Jerusalem succeeded. same way the soul enters the 
since the foundation of the State body so that through performing 
of Israel and since it has become Mitzvos and good deeds it 
its capital city, in realizing Ahad should become refined and ele
Haam 's idea of a spiritual center vated to a level higher than it 
for the Jewish People? enjoyed previously. However, 
· 2. To what extent is the per- through the love of one's own 
sonal liberty of the Jewish in- body, greed and other material 
dil'idual in the Western countries desires, the person wanders far 
directed and based upon Babylon away, to a "place," (i.e. a state of 
as an alternatil'e Jewish Center? mind), where the name of his 

3. Does the Jewish People. in Father (G-d) is altogether un-
011r time, need a '" Yavne" as a known. As Pharaoh of ancient 
source of Jewish wisdom? Egypt declared: "Who is G-d that 

MJ' response to these questions, 1 should obey his command? I do 
printed in Hebrew, is as follows: not know G-d." 

Jerusalem forms the spiritual As a result of all these wander-
center of the Jewish people in a ings the soul of the Jew forgets 
very simple sense. It is the one and loses all that it had before (as 
place. and the only place, with in the parable where the son 
which almost all Jews all over squanders all his father's wealth) 
the world identify. for which until, finally, he forgets the very 
they care. Jews in New York " language" of his homeland -
scarcely realize that there are its acquaintance and familiarity 
Jews, in great numbers, in Sao with G-dliness. In desperation, 
Paulo, Johannesburg. and Syd- the Jew begins to return, and, on 
ney. and. for their part, Jews in Rosh Hashanah , he utters an 
those outlying areas take little incoherent cry - the call of the 
interest in what happens in Shofar - so that his father 
American Jewry. But everyone, should recognize his voice. The 
everywhere. cares about Jeru- Shofar's call is, indeed. the cry 
salem and the Sate of Israel. In from the very depths of our 
that fundamental and necessary hearts, el(pressing to G-d our 
sense, the vision of Jerusalem as deep remorse for the past and 
the center of the Jewish world is our firm resolve to listen to Our 
realized in our hearts and senti- Father's voice in the future . 
ment. On hearing this cry, the 

But that is not what Ahad Supreme King of Kings, the 
HaAm had in mind. and the A-mighty blessed be He, be
things he wanted have not come comes aroused and displays His 
about. Specifically, is Jerusalem great love for His only son. He 
the source of important ideas, forgives His son for past mis
those that make sense of the Jew- deeds - as signified by Yam 
ish condition throughout the Kippur which is the Day of For
world and el(plain to Jews in the giveness and Atonement (so that 
here and now who they are and we celebrate the festival of Sukos 
what they are and why? I think "with a clean slate"). And just as, 
not. In all the Jewish world, who in the parable the King embraced 
reads a great work of philosophy his son, so does the A-mighty 
of Judaism, written in Jeru- embrace us and encompass us 
salem? And what vast audiences with the Suka. 
throughout the Golah fill halls to The Head of the Year 
hear the word of Jerusalem's Our New Year's Day is a day 
sages and scholars? There are no 
books of more than routine aca- for deep soul-searching and res
demic interest coming from olution. Yet, as its very name 
Jerusalem (and, in the area of indicates, Rosh Hashanah -
Jewish studies, few enough of Head of the Year - is not just 

the beginning of another cycle; it those!), and the last great mas-
ters. figures of moral authority is the head of these days. Just as 
h h t th Je ·sh world the brain is the chief of the t roug ou e w1 . 

coming to us from Jerusalem organs, directing and integrating 
have now died . all of a person's functions and 

Rav Kuk. among the religious, behavior, so, in the same way, 
Ben Gurion, among the secular, this day of Rosh Hashanah di
and Buber, among the philo- reels the course of the ensuing 
sophical _ none of these moral new year. Through it the life 
authorities find a counterpart force, blessing and sustenance 
today. Apart from some local for the days that follow are pro
celebrities with overseas claques, vided. On Rosh Hashanah, the 

· anniversary of the creation of 
persons honored more for their man in the world, the inhabit
traits of imputed holiness than 
intellect, such as Adin Steinsaltz, ants of the world are judged 
Jerusalem is utterly without in- anew. 
fluence on the intellectual life of The main themes of Rosh 
the Golah. Proof is that scholar- Hashanah, as e"pressed in our 
ship printed in the USA from prayers, are a) coronation: we 
Jerusalem consists, these days, of accept G-d's kingship over us 

· d fi anew each year; and b) that we 
reprints of work pubhshe rom ask G-d to grant us a year of life, 
twenty to forty years ago! That health and happiness. Although 
means Jerusalem has nothing Rosh Hashanah is an awesome 
new to say, which is to say, 
Jerusalem has done nothing in day, and obviously a time for sol
from twenty to forty years. So the emn reflection and self-evalua
ideal of Ahad HaAm not only tion. it is not a day of sadness. 

We have faith in G-d's mercy 
has not been realized. it has been and are confident that He loves 
traduced. f: w 

Jerusalem is not only not the despite our many aults. e ap-
spiritual center of the Jewish proach Rosh Hashanah with 
People. to speak quite bluntly, it happiness because it is the day 
is the laughing stock of Jewish for ensuring a new year better 
intellectuals throughout the than the one before; we cannot 
world. for Jerusalem now h_as be sad. 
made itself famous not for w1s- "This day is holy to G-d, your 
dom . or even learning. but only G-d; do not mourn and do not 
for the brutality of its schol3r:; weep · · · for the joy of G-d is 

,our strength." (Nechemiah 
(continued on page 18) ·9- 10) 
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Bible Club Illegal 
Students cannot compel offi

cial recognition of a Christian 
Bible Club in an Omaha high 
school, the American Jewish 
Congress told the Supreme Court 
on behalf of an Omaha, Ne
braska school board. 

Last week, AJCongress and the 
school board's regular attorney 
submitted a briefon behalfofthe 
school asking the High Court to 
reverse a ruling that the group 
could insist on official recogni
tion as a school club. " What 
these students are complain ing 
about are not obstacles to reli
gious speech," said the brief, 
" but the school's refusal to lend 
them its prestige and endorse
ment." 

In 1984, Bridget Mergens, a 
student at Westside High School , 
requested the formal recognition 
of a Christian Bible Club within 

(continued on page I 8) . 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Dear Editor: 
At stake at this critical hour for 

Poland is sufficient U.S. and 
Western support to rescue the 
country from complete econ
omic collapse and reversion to 
Communism. Cardinal Glemp is 
already blaming us Jews for turn
ing world opinion against Poland 
and depriving the country of the 
foreign aid it needs, and we are 
therefore going to bear the onus 
for the re-Communization of the 
first Communist country to 
reject Communism in all of 
history. 

When I talked with Cardinal 
Glemp in Warsaw - three suc
cessive nights, as a matter of fact 
- he three times asked me to go 
with him to Auschwitz, and I 
said, I certainly will do so, when 
it is honorable for you and 
honorable for me. My message to 
him was simple: we all know that 
religions can make war. But let 
us show how religions can also 
bring peace to the social order. 
To the press in Poland I ex
plained why, at this time, under 
these circumstances, with all due 
respect to the good works of the 
Carmelite sisters, our Jewish 
position remains single and firm: 
no public, sectarian religious 
markings on our people's graves. 

My late father-in-law's 
family's graves in Ostrolenka, 
which I visited, now form the 
site of an apartment complex, 
and all over Poland, the marks of 
Jewish Poland of one thousand 
years are being removed as 
though our people had never 
loved that country as much as 
Catholic Poland did and does. 
That is what is at stake for us in 
Oswiecim. 

At the same time, in my view, 
we must not permit the tragedy 
of Oswiecim to affect the good 
relations we have built in the 
USA between Jewish and Polish 
Americans, for the interest of the 
social order in the U.S.A. takes 
priority for all of us, and, further 
we must not use Poland's hour of 
need of Western financial sup
port as a means for gaining our 
goal - however important to all 
Jews that goal is. Poland is a 
nation of survivors, as we Jews 
honor our survivors as bearers of 
moral authority among us, so we 
must honor the survivors of 
Nazism and Communism in 
Poland as bearers of moral 
authority - and so find a fair 
and equitable solution to the 
present problem. 

Jacob N eusner 
Member, The Institute for 

Advanced Study 
Princeton, N.J. 08540 
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Reconstructionists Issue Prayerbook-------------------
1922 by Rabbi Mordecai M. 
Kaplan, a professor at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, who de
fined Judaism as an evolving 
civilization rather than as a reli
gion. Rabbi Kaplan argued that 
classical Judaism, focusing on a 
supernatural God, had to be 
adapted to the science, art and 
rationality of the modern age. 

(continued from page 3) 

have taken place among Ameri
can Jews," Rabbi Teutsch added. 
" When our first siddur was pub
lished nearly half a century ago, 
Jews were struggling to assimi
late into North American soci
ety. Today a great ethnic awak
ening among Jews has taken 
place, and ·many Jews are trying 
to find their way into Judaism. 
This prayer book is for them." 

According to Rabbi Arthur 
G reen, president of the Recon
structionist Rabbinical College 
in Wyncote, Pa. and a member of 
the editorial committee, "the 
new siddur seeks to reflect Jew
ish history of the past half.-0:ntury 
while remaining faithful to the 
principles of Reconstructionism 
as a movement within Judaism ." 

Among these principles are 
abandonment of prayers fo r the 
rei nsti tution of sacrifices and 
aboli tion of references to indi
vidual reward and punishment 
and to bodily resurrection. 

Both the first Reconstruction
ist prayer book and the latest also 
assume that not evel')o word of 
Scripture is factual and divinely 
ordained, Rabbi Green said. 

"Kol Haneshamah" breaks 
new ground, according to mem
bers of the editorial committee. 
in several ways: 

• It is the most gender-neutral 
Jewish prayer book yet published 
by one of the four major Jewish 
movements. God is never re
ferred to as "He," " Lord" or 
"king" but, for example, as 
"sovereign." Also, the siddur 
adds the Jewish matriarchs -
Sarah, Rebekah , Rachel and 
Leah - to the names of the pa
triarchs Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob traditionally listed in the 
Amidah, the central silent medi
tative prayer of Jewish worship. 
The all-new translation from the 
Hebrew is by Professor Joel 
Rosenberg of Tufts University, a 
noted poet. 

• The new prayer book has a 
special timeliness in terms of its 
concern with ecology. Rabbi 
Mordechai Liebling, executive 
director of the Federation of 
Reconstructionist Congregations 
and Havurot, an editor of the 
new siddur, pointed out that the 
second paragraph of the tradi
tional Shema - the proclama
tion of the oneness of God - has 
been restored in "Kol Hane
shamah" after having been re
moved in the 1945 prayer book 
because it portrays a God who 
can in anger "seal the heavens so 
no rain will fall." 

Rabbi Liebling commented: 
"These lines are a warning to 
humanity. They caution us that 
if we continue to pollute the en
vironment and thus display con
tempt for the integrity of God's 
creation, pure rain will cease to 
fall and the ground will cease to 
give forth its produce." 

• The siddur takes a highly 
original approach to the transla
tion of the name of God. Every
where that the Tetragrammaton 
YHVH appears in Hebrew, the 
word "Yah" is written above the 
line and another name for God 
or attribute of God is printed 
below it in English translation. 

• For what is believed to be 
the first time in Jewish history, 
the editorial committee for the 
prayer book was composed of 
roughly equal numbers of men 
and women, lay people and 
rabbis. 

• Commentaries on the prayer 
service provide contemporary 
interpretations of the traditional 
liturgy. 

• For those who cannot read 
Hebrew. many prayers and all 
parts of the service that are sung 
have been transliterated into the 
English alphabt-t 

• To encourage the sense of 
belonging and active participa
tion in public worship that sing
ing provides, a wide choice of 
songs with musical notation is 
included in the new siddur. 

• The prayer book also con
tains calligraphic artwork to re
flect "a deep commitment to all 
aspects of Jewish ci vilization," 
according to the introduction. 
"This commitment has been the 
hallmark of the Reconstruction
isl movement." 

• " Kol Haneshamah" is de
scribed by the ed itorial commit
tee as "an experimental edition" 
subject to feedback from its users 
- members of the 65 Recon
structionist congregations around 
the country. 

"Their responses to the siddur 
will help reshape the service for 
Shabbat eve and influence the 
direct ion of other prayer books 
that the Reconstructioni st move
ment plans to publish over the 
next few years," Rabbi Teu tsch 
said. 

Rabbi Green, who heads the 
rcconstructionist Rabbinical 
College, said that while the no
tion of the Jews as the "chosen 
people" is still excluded from the 
new liturgy, the mention of mira
cles - among them the splitting 
of the Red Sea during the exodus 
from Egyypt - has been re
stored. 

"The language of myth speaks 
powerfully to many people, even 
if they do not believe in the 
events literally," he explained. 
"as myth , the ancient tale of 
wonder underscores the sense of 
daily miracle in our lives." 

References to a Messianic age 
have also been restored in "Kol 
Haneshamah." But here the 
hope of reaching such an era is 
based "not on the intervention of 
the supernatural but rather by 
human striving toward world 
peace," Rabbi Green said. 

About The 
Reconstructionist Movement 
The Reconstructionist move

ment in Judaism was founded in 

Lillian Kaplan, a lay member 
of the prayer book commission, 
pointed out that when the first 
Reconstructionist prayer book, 
embodying these ideas, was pub
lished in I 945, "it was publicly 
burned before an assembly of the 

.J ' ' 
C ~ f "I'\ 

Union of Orthodox Rabbis of 
the United States and Canada.'' 

Of the «-~timaterl ~.8 million 
Jews, about 60,000 are affiliated 
with the Reconstructionist 
movement. Despite these rela
tively small numbers, the move
ment has exercised considerable 
influence. At a time when the ini
tiation into Jewish adulthood, 
known as the Bar Mitzvah cere
mony, was limited to boys of 13, 
Rabbi Kaplan introduced the 
practice of Bat Mitzvah for girls 
- a ceremony that is now widely 

\con tinued on page 18) 
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Around Town 

.. The Rhode Island chapters have 
joined together to celebrate their 
identification and membership in 
Hadassah," said Karen Dannin in her 
invocation that welcomed 300 women. 
and men, to Rhode Island Hadassah 
Day in the Grand Ballroom at the 
Marrion last Sunday. 

"Together we feel the camaraderie of 
sharing personal, professional and 
volunteer lives, the commitment to the 
dreams and deeds of our founder, and 
the strength and vitality of this unity. 
May this continue to enhance us as 
individuals, as Americans and Jews in 
our homes. communities. synagogues, 
chapters, and Hadassah, the Women's 
Zionist Organization of America." 

Crediting region president Fran 
Mendell for conceiving the idea for this 
major first-time event, Roz Bolusky 
said, "I was bubbling over with 
enthusiasm at the thought of it; then, I 
was asked to chair Rhode Island 
Hadassah Day." 

Still bubbly and delighted by the 
terrific response of Hadassah members 
and associates, Roz exclaimed, "How 
great it is to meet together for this 
special day! The coming together of all 
Hadassah members in the state of 
Rhode Island! One big membership 
affair! The presence of so many of you 
makes me ecstatic, and I know all of 
you are sharing my warm feeling that 
today, as always, we are one." 

"Coming into office as region 
president two years ago," Fran Mendell 
told everyone, "I had big dreams like all 
new presidents, and as you know, our 
founder, Henrietta Szold, said, 'And 
when you dream , dream big.' Today, 
my many dreams for Hadassah and our 
region have come true. 

"Your chapter presidents, along with 
our most outstanding coordinator, Roz 
Bolusky, developed this wonderful day 
into an exceptional moment in the 
history of Hadassah and Rhode Island . 
Today, we have been able to stand side 
by side, forgetting the boundaries of our 
chapters and seeing and feeling that 
Hadassah has no boundaries, especially 
when we can dream about the potential 
growth that Rhode Island can bring to 

by Dorothea Snyder 

Hadassah . 
"Rhode Island's membership of 2000 

represents one-third of our entire 
region, which stretches as far west as 
Springfield and into northern Vermont. 
Little Rhody is not little on impact. Let 
us make ii our goal that every woman in 
Rhode Island become a member of 
Hadassah . Together, we can 
accomplish. Today we shall embark 
upon that dream and make it into a 
reality." 

Following her speech, Fran made a 
surprise presentation to Ruth Shaffer, 
who will soon be making ali}'ah to 
Israel. "Herc is a woman devoted to 
Hadassah , who has served her chapter 
and region diligently and with pride. 
Her dream, as a Zionist, was to make 
aliyah. 

"Today, we bid Ruth farewell as she 
leaves to build a new, wonderful life in 
eretz Israel. Ruth, you are taking a part 
of atl of us with you. Now the western 
region and Rhode Island Hadassah will 
have their own welcoming comminee 
in Israel. We'll miss you." 

Bringing greetings from Hadassah , 
Belle Simon, chairperson of the 
National Organization Department, 
praised Fran Mendell, Roz Bo\usky and 
the chapter presidents, saying "Truly, 
today is a winner and a wonderful 
beginning. Citizenship Day today 
commemorates the signing of the 
Constitution in 1787 and ushers in 
Constitution week. We convene here 
today because 1he Constitution 
guarantees us freedom of Assembly. 

"This look back at our hi story links 
us to the hi story being made here today 
in Providence ... your joint celebration 
of membership in Hadassah by the 
entire stale of Rhode Island. The 
impact of this important event and the 
publicily it has generated will surely 
give us the public recognition 1hat we 
need." 

The key speaker Gloria Goldreich, 
author of Leah's Journey, Leah's 
Children, and West to Eden, spoke on 
"An Author's Insight," about which she 
said, "If there is a single theme unifying 
my work, it is Jewish experience and 
Jewish history, which has involved and 

Mttt lhe presidents. Seated are Rosalind Bolusky, event chairperson; May 
Levinson and Judith Lafferty, Woonsocket Chapter; Audrey Hinch, Kent County 
Chapter. Standing are: Sylvia Baker. Newport Chapter; Claire Bell, Providence 
Chapter; Fran Mendell. Weslern New England region; Ema Oelbaam, Providence 
Chapter; Jan Ziegler, Pawtucket..Central Falls Chapter; Sara Frank, 
Cranston-Warwick Chapter. 

~/ . .,. .... _ ' -
A 1arprlse4 Rath Shaffer. wlao wlll be malr.lq al/yd to Israel, wu awarded a 
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Together We Can Accomplish 

intrigued me. 
"As a novelist, I am a chronicler of 

family, and because I understand them 
best, a chronicler of Jewish families, of 
Jewish generations. To this work I bring 
a tradition, intrinsic to Jewish 
literature, a tradition that will not 
conceal the truth, that will confront the 
reality even as our Torah confirms that 
the matriarchs and patriarchs were 
human beings with human greatness 
and human foibles." 

Talking about this most marvelous 
event two days later, Roz Bolusky said, 
"'My phone rang all day Monday. 
People called to say how glad and how 
proud they are to be members. Seeing 
this type of an event taking place. they 
felt such a sense of pride and realized 
there's more beyond their own chapter. 
"I had such a feeling of warmth and 
camaraderie. the feeling that we are all 
one, working for the same cause." 

Meet the author with Belle Simon, National Organization Haddassah chairperson, 
Fran Mendell, " 'estern New England region presiden~ author Gloria Goldreich, 
Rosalind Bolusky, Rhode Island Hadassah Day Chairperson; Karen Dannin, past 
presidenl of western New England region, member of Newport Hadassah. 

Mttt the committee. Seated are Selma Oashef, Norma Friedman, Judith Lafferty, 
Fran Weisman. Standing are Sylvia Lapin, Rosalind Bolusky, Bella Werner. Rulh 
Blustein, Lorraine Rappoport. Committee members, some shown in other photos, 
include Audrey Hinch, Frances Sadler, Lillian Schwartz, Sara Frank, Susan Smoller, 
Sylvia Baker, Jan Ziegler, Erna Oelbaum, Claire Bell, Doris Chaffee. May Levinson. 

A delectable array or desserts and frulr was il'ffSi1dble. 



Jewish Scholars At Harvard 
Three scholars in Jewish and 

Talmudic legal studies will lec
ture and teach at the Harvard 
Law School over the next two 
years. 

Justice Menachem Elon of the 
Supreme Coun of Israel will be 
the first_ ~aroline and Joseph 
Gruss V1S1tmg Professor in Tal
mudic Legal Studies at the 
School. He- will be in residence 
during the spring semester, teach
ing a course entitled Talmudic 
Legal Studies. 

To inaugurate the School's 
general program, Professor 
David Daube of the University 
of California at Berkeley School 
of Law will give two lectures that 
will be open to the public: 
"Listening to Silence" on Octo
ber 24 and "A Second Chance" 
on October 26. 

Professor Bernard Jackson of 
the University of Liverpool will 
be the second Gruss Visiting Pro
fessor, teaching in the fall semes
ter of 1991. He will teach courses 
in early Jewish law and in legal 
philosophy. 

The Gruss Professorship has 
been established under a grant 

from Joseph Gruss in honor of 
his wife, Caroline, and provides 
for the funding of a visiting pro
fessor approximately once every 
two years at the Law School. 

Menachem Elon was born in 
Dusseldorf, Germany and emi
grated to Israel in 1935. He stud
ied at the Tel-Aviv School of 
Law and Economics and the 
Hebrew University where he has 
taught for over 30 years. He was 
appointed to the Supreme Coun 
of Israel in 1977 and became 
Deputy President of that coun in 
1988. Justice Elon has published 
numerous books and anicles in
cluding Jewish Law: History, 
Sources. Principles and The Prin
ciples of Jewish Law. 

David Daube is Professor 
Emeritus and Director of the 
Robbins Hebraic and Roman 
Law Collection at the University 
of California at Berkeley. He 
holds earned degrees from Got
tingen , Cambridge, and Oxford 
and honorary doctorates from 
seven other universities. Before 
coming to the United States in 

(Continued on page 24) 

Griffel Appointed AJWS Executive 
Director 
grown dramatically over the past 
four years. Andy's arrival signals 
AJWS' commitment to provid
ing strong leadership for both 
our international and domestic 
activities. His experience with 
Jewish and development organi
zations in Israel an the United 
States makes him uniquely 
suited to head AJWS as it con
tinues to expand its capacity to 
fulfill its Jewish mission in 
developing countries around the 
globe. As someone with a dis
tinctly Jewish and professional 
vision, he brings unique quali
fications to the position. He will 
undoubtedly have a dramatic 
impact on AJWS' work." 

Mr. Griffel lived in Israel for 
13 years where he worked closely 
with bi-national agricultural 
foundations involving Israel, the 
U.S. and Canada. As a senior at
torney with the Ministry of 
finance in Israel, he dealth with 
international matters involving 
foreign governments, banks and 
corporations. Mr. Griffel also 
served as Legal Advisor to the 
Israeli Representative of the 
U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees and as an Appeals Tri
bunal Judge in the Israel Defense 
Forces. 

The American Jewish World 
Service announces the appoint
ment of Andrew Griffel as its 
new Executive Director. Mr. 
Griffel was previously with the 
economic consulting firm of 
Robert R. Nathan Associates 
where he specialized in the areas 
of international trade, develop
ment and refugee resettlement. A 
lawyer by training, Mr. Griffel 
has worked extensively with 
non-profit organizations, govern
ment agencies and private cor
porations. 

American Jewish World 
Service, an international de
velopment and relief agency 
founded in 1985, provides grass
roots assistance to people in 
Africa, Asia and Latin America 
regardless of race or religion. 
Self-help projects have been 
organized in over 20 countries. 
AJWS work is aided by constitu
ent groups in six major cities, 
who, with the suppon of the 
National office, conduct educa
tional programs on international 
development. 

AJWS Chairman, Lawrence S. 
Phillips, noted that Mr. Griffel's 
appointment as chief executive 
officer marks a new stage in 
AJWS' growth. "AJWS has 

Chamber Closes - Apathy Cited 
by Tom Tugend 

LOS ANGELES (JTA)- The 
American-Israeli Chamber of 
Commerce here has shut down 
its operations, citing lack of in
terest and support from both the 
Israeli government and business 
community as a key reason for 
its action. 

Established 35 years ago, the 
chamber's activities extended 
throughout the Western United 
States. It functioned as a non
governmental organization, 
"fostering American-Israel com
mercial activities in such fields 
as manufacturing, impon
export, tourism, investments, 
joint ventures, technology trans
fer, and research and develop
men t," said Vona Tai, the 
chamber's last executive vice 
president. 

At its peak, the chamber had 
some 350 members, but the 
numbers declined as the original 
supponcrs retired and neither 
the Israeli nor the American Jew
ish business communities took 
up the slack. according 10 Irwin 
Cioldenhcrg. president of lht' 
,harnhrr for 11~ last ~,x years 

However, chamber officials 
put much of the blame for the 
closing on Israeli officials in 
Jerusalem and Los Angeles. 

Goldenberg said the chamber 
had sent appeals for help "to all 
the imponant people in Israel, 
including (Minister of Trade and 
Industry) Ariel Sharon, and the 
answer was zippo." 

"Although the Israeli govern
ment and business community 
frequently utilized our many 
services and resources, they were 
unwilling to suppon the organi
zation," said Tai. "With our 
closing, Israeli officials will now 
have to do all the detail work we 
did by themselves." 

llan Mor, spokesman for the 
consulate, said that the cham
ber's closing was "a unilateral 
decision in which we were never 
involved. He added that funding 
for the organization was not the 
responsibility of the Israeli 
government. 

Editorial and Advertising 
Deadline is Tuesday Noon 

for Thursday's Paper. 
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Forgiveness-----------------
"Therapists point out that the 

inability to forgive can gnaw on 
us - depriving us of sleep, up
setting digestion, even causing 
high blood pressure. But when 
we forgive, we often experience a 
gigantic tum-around, a cleansing 
that could be called rebinh ... 
Though the idea may seem pas
sive to some, genuine forgive
ness is a positive act that requires 
enormous spiritual strength." 
(American Health Magazine, 
March '89) 

Continuing daily until Rosh 
Hashana, we recite the Selichot 
prayers in preparation for the 
High Holidays. Selichot means 
"forgiveness," and in these 
prayers we ask G-d's forgiveness 
for all of the sins we have com
mitted over the past year. In 
truth, however, these prayers are 
only appropriate for transgres
sions between man and G-d. For, 
we are told that transgressions 
committed against a fellow-man 
are not atoned for unless that 
person bas been conciliated. 

Forgiving another person for a 
real or imagined wrong is healthy 
physically and spiritually. For
giveness is also something which 
we can hardly expect from others 
unless we ourselves are willing to 
forgive . Certainlv. at this time of 

year, when we hope G-d will for
give our many failings, it is most 
important for us to show that we 
deserve forgiveness by setting an 
example ourselves. 

"The person whose forgive
ness is sought should grant for
giveness willingly and whole
heanedly, and not be obstinate .. 
. Even if one has been grievously 
wronged, one should not seek 

vengeance, nor bear a grudge 
against the one that had wronged 
him ... If a person harbors en
mity in his hean, his prayers on 
Yorn Kippur will not be accept
ed, G-d forbid, but the one who 
is magnanimous and forgiving, 
will have all his sins forgiven." 
(Code of Jewish Law) 

Call in Your Order Now 
(617) 325-7750 

Out of State Customers 
please coll 1-800-78CATER 

HOLIDAY PICKUP 
Thursday. Sept. 28. 1989 4-7 p.m. 
Friday. Sept. 29, 1989 9 a .m.-12 p.m. 
Order Deadline Friday. Sept. 22, 1989 by 3 p.m. 

~~ ~ml ==,.,:,~ =-i !he Synagogue Oounc,i 

I:====== ~ ~-
C~res Gibert& Davis 

AN EXPRESSION Of ElfGANCE IN KOSHER CATERING 
1580VFW. Porl<woy. We st Roxbu,y. MA 02132 

M 

MA'AYAN BOOK COMPANY 
For all your Judaica Book needs 

Wishing A Joyous Rosh Hashana For All 
Specialists in 

Library Sales 
Book Fairs 

Textbooks 
Compare our service and our prices. 

Let our expert staff help you find the books you need. 

(located in the Bancroft Building) 

59 Fountain Street 
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701 

Call us for travel directions 

(508) 872-5499 
(800) 262-2926 

~-==-==-== 
Fleet National Bank 
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( Social Events 

Matzners Celebrate 60th Anniversary 

Celia and Joseph Matzner recently celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary. Their dinner auests were their children. Ruth and 
Charlie Samdperil; arandchildren Stephen and Robin Samdperil; 
Debra Samdperil; Lauri LMngston; Terry and Kevin Laualla; Karyn 
Samdperil and Mead Lawson; along with their brolher, sisters, 
nieces, and nephews. 

THE JEWISH HOME 
Invites Volunteers 

To Its 
Volunteer Forum 

Tuesday, October 3, 1989 
In the Conference Room 

TOPIC: ALZHEIMER'S DEMENTIA 
- IS IT EVERYBODY'S FUTURE? 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
JUDITH MATTEA, RN, MSN 

NURSE CLINICAL SPECIALIST 

Please RSVP to Bonnie or Janet at 351-4750 

Wishing all a 

Temple Beth-El 
Open House 

] 
The Membership Committee 

or Temple Beth-EL, will sponsor 
its second Annual New Member 
Open House on Sunday, Septem
ber 24 from 10 a.m. to noon. The 
Open House is designed to pro
vide informa1ion for individuals 
interested in becoming a part or 
the Temple Beth-El family. 

Temple Beth-El. a Reform 
Congregation affilia1ed with the 
Union or American Hebrew 
Congregations and celebrating 
its 1351h anniversary, is located 
on Orchard and Butler Avenue 
on Providence's historic East 
Side. 

After a sit-down bagel and 
cream cheese brunch sponsored 
by the Temple's Brotherhood, 
individuals attending the Open 
House will have an opportunity 
to hear from individuals who 
share a pride in the congregation. 
Speakers include Rabbi Leslie 
Gutterman and Susan Miller. 
Presiden1 or !he Congregation 
Bruce Sundlun, Harris Weiner 
and Judy Rakowsky, chairpeople 
of 1he Open House, and Lisa 
Goldstein, Direc1or or Educa
tion. Children are welcome and 
child care will be provided. For 
more information. call Execu1ive 
Director Rob Goldberg at 331-
6070. 

Gerstens Announce 
Birth 

Gary and Robin (Traugotl) 
Gemen joyfully announce the 
binh of their firsi child, Bethany 
Leah, on September 9, 1989, in 
Hanford, Conn. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Peter and Harrie, Traugott or 
Providence. Paternal grand
parents are Barry and Frances 
Levin of Cranston and the late 
Betram Gersten. 

Happy and Healthy New Year 
from your friends at 

Attleboro Pawtucket 
savings Bank 

New School Dedicated 
A capacity crowd filled the 

tent outside the beautiful new 
Samuel Zilman Bazarsky Re
ligious School to formally and 
ceremonially dedicate this new 
House or Learning on Sunday 
afternoon. September 10. Under 
a beautiful blue sky, Rabbi Marc 
S. Jagolinzcr, Spiritual Leader of 
Temple Shalom of Middletown 
and Principal of the new school, 
delivered the invocalion and 
dedication prayer. Peter Barry, 
Chairman of the Bazarsky School 
Board brough1 greetings as did 
Rick Kadel, President or the 
Temple, Ron Salavon, President 
or the Board of the Bureau or 

Kopit Receives 

Jewish Education. and Robert 
Riesman of the Jewish Federa-
1ion or Rhode Island. 

Mrs. Beatrice Berman Ba
zarsky the sole donor or the new 
fully equipped religious school 
spoke of her gift to the children 
or Aquidneck Island. which she 
generously donated in loving 
memory or her late husband. 
Samuel Zilman Bazarsky. Also 
participa1ing in the program 
were the Bazarsky children, 
David Bazarsky, Judilh Lavine 
and Scyna Green. 

Following the program and the 
affixing or the Mezuzah to the 
front door. a colla1ion and tour 
or 1he new facility were held. 

Doctorate _____________ _ 

Lon Kopit received his Doc
torate in Psychology from the 
University of Denver. Com
mencemenl was held August 11, 
1989. 

Mr. Kopit had received his 
B.S. from Su!Tolk University and 
his M.A. from the New School 

for Social Research. 
He is the son of Mrs. Evelyn 

Lerner and the late Ben Lerner, 
and Lt. Aaron M. Kopil, the 
grandson or the lale Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cofman and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kopit. 

Georgette Hutchins 

The Leisure Club or Temple 
Emanu-EI will open i1s season 
wi1h a Gala auraction on Sun
day, September 24 a1 2 pm in the 
Meeting House or the Temple. It 
will fealure Cabaret and Classi
cal songs with accent on comedy. 

Georgette Ross Hutchins will 
head a cast for four. Georgette 
has been heard in opera and re
citals throughout New England. 
She is a graduate or the School of 
Music orR.J. and has had princi
pal roles with the R.I. Opera and 

the Cabot Street Playhouse. 
Judith Shroeder, who will 

direc1 the group, is a gradu1e or 
the Yale Drama School and 1he 
American Academy or Dramatic 
Arts. Judy assumed the direc1or
ship of the Cabot Street Play
house in 1974. She has worked at 
!he Trinity Repertory theatre 
and has performed in commer
cial films and at summer stock in 
Chicago and Cape Cod. 

Rerreshments and a social 
hour will follow the perform
ance. 

Best Wishes for a 
Joyous & Blessed 

New Year 

Representative 
Claudine Schneider 



Edgehill Series 
The Adult Awareness Series 

on Educational TV will be pre
sented this fall and winter, begin
ning on October I , 1989. The TV 
series consists of one half hour 
programs dealing with alcohol 
and drug abuse and its effects on 
adults, children, and families. 

Programs are aired from 12:30 
to I p.m. each Sunday. 

Programs will appear on the 
Rhode Island State Interconnect 
Channel "8." This is Cable 
Channel 58 for viewers using 
Heritage and Cable Channel 50 
for all other cable users. Several 
TV Cable Companies in nearby 
Connecticut and Massachusetts 
will also be carrying the series. 

October I - Alcohol and Co
caine, Part I. 

October 8 - Alcohol and 
Cocaine, Part II. 

October 15 - The Disease of 
Alcoholism, John Wallace, Ph.D. 

October 22 - The Progression 
of Alcoholism, William Moclair, 
R.N. 

October 29 - The Genetics of 
Alcoholism, Paul Krippenstaple, 
CAC. 

November 5 -Addictive Per
ception I, William Griffith, M.D. 

November 12 - Addictive 
Perception II, William Griffith, 
M.D. 

November 19 - A.A. an In
side View. 

November 26 - Family and 
Addiction, Greg Soares, CAC. . 

December3-Alcoholism-A 
Family Disease I, Keller Di
Luglio. 

December 10-Alcoholism
A Family Disease II, Keller 
DiLuglio. 

December 17 - Intervention 
I, Gail Hebert, CAC. 

December 24 - Intervention 
II, William Moclair, R.N. 

December 31 - Alcohol and 
Cocaine, Part I. 

January 7 - Alcohol and 
Cocaine, Part II. 

January 14 - Addictive Per
ception I, William Griffith, M.D. 

January 21 - Addictive Per
ception II, William Griffith, M.D. 

Questions and comments re
garding the Adult Awareness 
Series may be directed to Com
munity Relations, Edgehill New
port at I 800 252-6466, Exten
sion 211. 

Temple Beth-El To 
Dedicate Gallery 

On Friday evening, October 
27, Temple Beth-El will dedicate 
its new History Gallery. Chroni
cling 135 years of the life of the 
congregation, the gallery will be 
named in honor of two of its 
most dedicated leaders, Bertram 
L. and Helene Donig Bernhardt. 

The dedication of the gallery 
culminates a two-year project 
first initiated by the Temple's 
Archi ves Committee chaired by 
Dr. Seebert Goldowsky. Dr. 
George Goodwin, the Temple's 
archivist for over a year, has 
assembled an outstanding 
exhibit which not only provides 
facets of congregational life dur
ing the past century and a 
quarter, but it also illuminates 
Jewish life in Rhode Island from 
the turn of the century to the 
present. 

Members of the community 
are welcome to attend. For more 
information, call 331-6070. 

Dorfeld-Tillinger 
Sandy and Larry Dorfeld of 

Cooper City, Fla., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Nancy Ellen to Eliot Tillinger, 
son of Shirley and Samuel Til
linger of Hollywood, Fla. Nancy 
has a Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Accounting and a Master of 
Business Administration Degree 
from the University of Miami. 
She is a C.P.A. with the firm of 
Price Waterhouse of Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla. Eliot has a Bachelor of 
Arts in Education Degree from 
Florida Atlantic University and 
is employed by the Broward 
County School system. 

Grandparents are Fay and 
Morris Levin of Pompano 
Beach, Fla., formerly of Crans
ton, R.l. and Mrs. Rose Dorfeld 
of Hollywood, Fla. 

A December 17, 1989, wed
ding is planned. 

Single Parents 
Sukkah 

The Striar Jewish Community 
Center on the Fireman Campus, 
445 Central Street, Stoughton, 
MA is sponsoring Single Parents 
and Children Come Decorate 
our Sukkah on Wednesday, 
October 11 at 6 pm. 

Bring a sack dairy supver and 
enjoy a fun evening. 

Fall Classics 

No additional charge for alterations 

Montecello's Plaza 
1375 Mineral Spring Avenue, North Providence 

(401) 353-9400 
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Book Explores 
Chasidism 
by Adin Steinsaltz 

A major new exploration of 
Chasidism by the renowned 
scholar Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz 
has just been published. The 
Sustaining Uuerance (Jason 
Aronson Inc. July, 1989), like its 
comoanion volume The Long 
",honer Way, is a commentary on 
.he Tanya, a classjc_ Chl!s_idic 
work by ·Rabbi Schneur Zalman 
of Liadi. 

Based on the second part of 
the Tanya (entitled "The Gate of 
Unity and Faith" and also 
known as "The Education of a 
Child"), The Sustaining Ut
terance examines basic theologi
cal issues, such as our knowledge 
of God and of our world. 

"The Education ofa Child" -
an introduction to the theoretical 
aspects of the Chabad school of 
Chasidism and a valuable l!.uide 
to Cha bad doctrine - deals with 
fundamentals of faith. While this 
part of the Tanya explores the 
deep significance of Judaism's 
most important prayer, the 
Shema ("Hear, 0 Israel, The 
Lord Our God, The Lord ls 
One"), "The Education of a 
Child" is, as Rabbi Steinsaltz 
notes, " not an exhaustive basis 
for Divine work or worship, but 
a minimal set of instructions, the 
fundamentals necessary for a 
beginner or child." 

As Rabbi Steinsaltz expounds 
on the Tanya 's extraordinary 
ideas, he demonstrates the bril
liance, diversity, and extensive 
knowledge that have made him 
one of this generation's most 
important Jewish thinkers. Per
haps best known for his transla
tion of and commentary on the 
Babylonian and Jerusalem Tal
muds, Rabbi Steinsaltz is also an 
authority on Jewish mysticism 
(Kabbalah). The Thirteen Petal
led Rose, a profound treatise on 
that subject, has won wide ac
claim, as have his other works, 
Teshuvah, The Long Shorter 
Way, The Essential Talmud, and 
The Strife of the Spirit. 

The Sustaining Uuerance of
fers readers a welcome opportu
nity to encounter an authentic 
·transmission of Torah by one of 
the foremost Jewish teachers in 
the world today. 

Fellner Receives 
Leadership Award 

Lillian Fellner of East Provi
dence, a member of the Paw
tucket-Central Falls Hadassah, 
Western New England Region, 
has been named a winner of the 
1989 National Hadassah Leader
ship Award, Hadassah National 
President Carmela Efros Kal
manson announced at the 
organization's 75th Annual 
Convention. 

"In her life and work, Lillian 
Fellner has demonstrated the 
commitment, compassion and 
dedicated leadership exemplified 
by Henrietta Szold, Hadassah 's 
founder," Mrs. Kalmanson said 
in making the announcement. 

The award was created to 
honor Hadassah women across 
the country who are leaders in 
their chapters, play a significant 
role in developing leadership at 
the local level and are active in 
Jewish life in their communities. 

Lillian Fellner has served as 
Vice-President, Financial Secre
tary and is Treasurer of her local 
Chapter. She has been active in 
all fund-raising activities and is a 
four generation life member. Her 
husband William Fellner, an 
associate member, also contrib
utes his time and energy to assist 
in these endeavors. 

Her other activities in the 
community include the United 
Jewish Appeal in Pawtucket, 
Past President and Financial 

Secretary for the Sisterhood of 
Ohawe Shalom Synagogue of 
Pawtucket. She is an Honorary 
Board Member of the Women's 
Association of the R.l. Jewish 
Home for the Aged where she 
also served as Financial Sec
retary and Treasurer for major 
fund-raising projects. She is also 
active at the meal site and 
Golden Age Club at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

With 385,000 members in 
1,500 chapters across the nation, 
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist 
Organization of America, is the 
largest Jewish women's volun
teer group in the United States 
and the largest Zionist organiza
tion in the world. Convention 
delegates are expected to take 
action on a range of issues influ
encing the role of American 
women in the world Zionist 
movement and in Jewish com
munal life. 

In Israel, Hadassah estab
lished and maintains an exten
sive network of projects in health 
care, career education and coun
seling, youth welfare and land 
reclamation and development. 
Here in the kJnited States Ha
dassah provides programs for 
Jewish education, personal and 
leadership development, Zionist 
and American affairs and Zionist 
youths. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE PARTY WAREHOUSE 
31 O East Avenue, Pawtucket 

• • • • • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Let mom relax and enjoy 
• the Holiday using our 

Decorative Disposables! 
Plates • Napkins • etc. 

Jewish New Year Cards 

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR 
ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 

Jeanne Stein I DISCOUNT PRICES I Tel. 726-2491 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:30 · 6 p.m. - Fri. 9:30 · 7 p.m. 

Sat. 9:30 · 5 p.m. 
VISA MC 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BEHOLD, 
HOW GOOD 

AND PLEASANT 
IT IS FOR 

FRIENDS TO 
DWELL TOGETHER 

PSALM CXXXIII 

Join us for a tour and a Sunday brunch. 
Meet and hear from some of those who share our pride: 

Rabbi Leslie Gutterman: Tempie Beth-El as a religious community 
Rabbi Susan Miller: sharing in smaller, personal groups through "havurah" programs 

Bruce Sundlun, President of the Congregation: celebrating our 135th Anniversary 
Rob Goldberg, Executive Director, the administration and facilities 
Harris Welner and Judy Rakowsky: Programs for young adults 

Mark Patinkln: programs for intennarried couples 
Usa Goldstein, Religious School Director, Pre-school through Continuing Education 

Lee Krasner: a personal perspective 
Jeff Kasie: joining the Tempie family 

• SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 10:00 AM - NOON • 
Temple Beth-El 

Orchard and Butler Avenue 
on Providence's Historic East Side 

Telephone: 401-331-6070 
Please call for more information and directions 

Children Welcome. Childcare Provided. 

OPEN HOUSE 



High Holy Day Service Schedules--
Temple Emanu-EI 

295 Morris A1·enue. Providence 
331-1616 
Selichot 

Saturday, September 23, 1989, 10:00 
p.m. 

Rosh Hashanah-First Day 
Friday, September 29, 1989, 6: 15 

p.m.; Saturday, September 30, 1989; 
Preliminary Service (Pesukei d'Zimra), 
8:30 a.m.; Shacharit, 9: 15 a.m.; Junior 
Congregation, 11 a.m.; Children's Pro
grams, 11 a.m.; Minhah and Ma'ariv, 
6:15 p.m. 

Rosh Hashanah-Second Day 
Sunday, October l, 1989, Preliminary 

Service (Pesukei d'Zimra), 8:30 a.m.; 
Traditional Shacharit, 9: 15 a.m. ; Tash
lich Service at Seekonk River, 4 p.m., 
leave Temple at 3:30 p.m.; Family 
Service, 10 a.m.; Children's Programs, 
11 a.m.; Minhah, 6:30 p.m. 

Yorn Kippur 
Kol Nidre, Sunday, October 8, 1989, 

6 p.m.; Yorn Kippur, Monday, October 
9, 1989; Preliminary Services (Pesukei 
d'Zimra), 9:00 a.m.; Shacharit, 9:45 
a.m.; Junior Congregation, 11 a.m.; 
Children's Programs, 11 a.m.; Ask the 
Rabbis, 2:30 p.m.; Minhah, 4:45 p.m.; 
Neilah, 6 p.m.; Story telling for Children 
with Rabbi Liben, 5:45 p.m. 

Sukkot Services 
1st night of Sukkot, Friday, October 

13, 5:45 p.m.; 1st day of Sukkot, Sat
urday, October 14, 9:30 a.m.; 2nd day 
Sukkot, Sunday, October 15, 9:30 a.m.; 
Shemini Atzeret/Yizkor, Saturday, 
October 21, 9:30 a.m.; Simhat Torah, 
Saturday, October 21, 6:45 p.m.; Simhat 
Torah, Sunday, October 22, 9:30 a.m 

Congregation 
Agudath Achim 

Taunton. Mass. 
(508) 822-3230 

Congregation Agudath Achim is 
pleased to welcome the Jewish commu
nity of Southeastern Massachusetts and 
Cape Cod to High Holy Day services. 
Newcomers are most welcome. Baby
sitting services are available. Our sched
ule is: 

Rosh Hashanah 
Friday, September 29, 7:30 p.m. 

Rosh Hashanah 
Saturday, September 30, 9 a.m. 

Rosh Hashanah 
Sunday, October l , 9 a.m. 

Kol Nidre 
Sunday, October 8, 5:30 p.m. 

Yorn Kippur 
Monday, October 9, 9:00 a.m. 
Children's services for High Holy 

Days will be held Saturday, September 
30 and Monday, October 9. Congrega
tion Agudath Achim offers a complete 
program of social and cultural activities 
for all. 

The Historic United 
Brothers Synagogue 

205 High Street, Bristol 
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service 

Friday, September 29, 8:00 p.m. 
Rosh Hashanah Service - First Day 
Saturday, September 30, 10:00 a.m. 

Rosh Hashanah Service - Second Day 
Sunday, October I , 10:00 a.m. 

Erev Yom Kippur - Kol Nidre Service 
Sunday, October 8, 8:00 p.m. 

Yorn Kippar Service 
Monday, October 9, 10:00 a.m. 

Yiskor Memorial Service 1:00 p.m., 
concluding service 5:00 p.m. 

Succoth - 1st Day 
Saturday, October 14 

Succoth - 2nd Day 
Sunday, October 15 

Yiskor 
Saturday, October 21 

Simbat Torah 
Sunday, October 22 

Congregation 
Ohawe Sholam 

East A,•enue. Pawtucke1. R.I. 
725-3886. 724-3552 or 726-6633 

Rosh Hanahah 
Morning, Sunday 7:45 a.m .. Monday 

and Thursday 6:20 a.m .. Tuesday and 
Wednesday 6:30 a.m., Friday 6:00 a.m. 

Evenings 6:20 p.m. 
Our schedule for Rosh Hashanah is as 

follows: 
Evenings 6: 15 p.m., Friday, Septem

ber 29; Saturday, September 30 and 
Sunday, October l. Mornings 8:30 a.m., 
Saturday. September 30, and Sunday. 
October l . 

It is still not too late to join our small 
but vibrant congregation. It's only $250 
for family membership. Tickets for non
members are only $50 per person. If you 
are interested in any of the above, you 
can call 724-3552, 726-6633, 723-2669 
or 725-3886. 

Congregation Sons 
Of Jacob 

24 Douglas Avenue. Providence. R.l. 
Services conducted by Rabbi Yit=chok 

Dubovick & Shamma1 Weiner 
Rosh Hashanah 

Saturday night, September 23, First 
Slichos, after midnight, preceded by a 
Melava Malka 11: 15 p.m.: Slichos 
prayers daily 6:00 a.m. 

Friday, September 29. Erev Rosh 
Hashanah, Candlelighting 6: 13 p.m., 
services 6: 15 p.m. 

Saturday, September 30, Rosh Hash· 
anah. Shacharit 8:00 a.m.; Mincha 6: 15 
p.m., Candlelighting 7: 15 p.m.; Maariv 
7:15 p.m. 

Sunday, October I . Shacharit 8:00 
a.m.: Shofar blowing 10:30 a.m.; 
Mincha 6: 15 p.m.: Maariv 7: 15 p.m.; 
Havdalah. 

Monday, October 2, Tzom Gedaliah, 
Slichot followd by Shacharit 7:00 a.m. 

Friday, October 6, Erev Shabbos 
Shuva, Shacharit 6:45 a.m.; Candle
lighting 6:00 p.m.: Mincha 6:05 p.m.; 
Maariv 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, October 7, Shabbos Shuva, 
Shacharit 8:30 a.m.; Mincha followed by 
Shalosh Seudos 6:00 p.m.: Maariv fol
lowed by Havdalah 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, October 8, Erev Yorn Kip
pur, Shacharit 7:45 a.m.: Mincha 2:00 
p.m.; Candlelighting 5:58 p.m.: Kol 
Nidre 6:00 p.m. 

Monday, October 9, Yorn Kippur, 
Shacharit 8:00 a.m.; Yizkor 11 : 15 a.m.: 
Mincha 5:00 p.m. 

Schedule For Succoth 
Friday. October 13, Erev Sukkot, 

Shacharit 6:45 a.m.; Candlelighting 5:50 
p.m.: Mincha 5:55 p.m.: Maariv 6:50 
p.m. 

Saturday, October 14, Sukkot, Sha
charit 8:30 a.m.; Mincha 5:50 p.ni.; 
Maariv 6:50 p.m. 

Sunday, October 15, Chol Hamoed 
Sukkot, Shacharit 7:30 a.m. 

Monday, October 16 - Thursday, 
October 19, Chol Hamoed Sukkot, 
Shacharit 6:30 a.m. 

Friday, October 20, Hoshana Rabba, 
Shacharit 6: 15 a.m.; Candlelighting 5:39 
p.m.; Mincha 5:40 p.m.: Maariv and 
Hakafot 6:40 p.m. 

Saturday, October 21, Shmini 
Atzeret, Shacharit 8:30 a.m.: Yizkor 
9:45 a.m. ; Mincha 5:30 p.m.: Candle
lighting 6:30 p.m .. Maariv and Hakafot 
6:30 p.m. 

Sunday. October 22, Simchat Torah, 
Shacharit 8:30 a.m.: Mincha 5:30 p.m.; 
Maariv 6:30 p.m.; Holiday Ends 6:36 
p.ill. 

Touro Synagogue 
P.O. Box 3383 

Newport. R. I. 02840 
(401) 847-4794 

The high holiday services at Touro 
Synagogue of Newport will be con
ducted by a unique father/son team an
nounced Mr. Bernard Kusinitz, Presi
dent of the Congregation. Rabbi Chaim 
Shapiro. the spiritual leader of the con
gregation will conduct the services as
sisted by his son. Cantor Neil Shapiro. 
Cantor Shapiro, a resident of Far Rock
away, New York, will be spending the 
holidays with his family in Newport. 
Cantor Shapiro, besides serving as the 
main Cantor of the services, will also 
sound the Shofar (the ram's horn). 

Rosh Hashanah 
As per the tradition of these services, 

the high holiday services will be inaugu
rated with the evening Rosh Hashanah 
services on Friday evening, September 
29 at 6: 15 p. m. Services will also be held 
on Saturday and Sunday mornings, Sep
tember 30 and October I at 9:00 a.m. in 
the historic Touro Sanctuary. 

Yorn Kippur 
The service wi 11 be ushered in with the 

sacred Kol Nidre service at 6:00 p.m. on 
Sunday evening, October 8. 

The morning services will start at 9:00 
a.m. on October 9, and will feature the 
annual Yiskor memorial service. 

The fast day will conclude at approxi
mately 7:07 p.m. with a special "break 
the fast" snack prepared by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the congregation. 

The Touro services are also unique in 
the special reading of the Scroll of 
Honor, a special service dedicated to the 
original Marranno members of the 
congregation. 

Temple Beth El 
70 Orchard A ,•enue. Providence, R.l. 

331-6070 
Congregation Sons of Israel and 

David, Temple Beth-El, will greet the 
New Year at Rosh Hashanah evening 
services on Friday, September 29 at 8: 15 
p.m. in the Temple's Sanctuary. Rabbi 
Leslie Gutterman will speak on: "Facing 
the Future When Life has Wounded 
Us." Services continue on Saturday 
morning, September 30 at JO a.m. 
Rabbi Gutterman will speak on "Trying 
to Raise Jewish Children." A children's 
service and festive reception sponsored 
by the Family Program Committee, will 
be held at 3 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Mem
bers of the community are welcome to 
attend this service. Rabbi Susan Miller 
will speak on "Happy Birthday, World!" 
For more information on membership 
at Temple Beth-El, call 331-6070. 

Brown-RISO Hillel 
80 Brown Street 

Providence. Rhode Island 
863-2805 

Rosh Hashanah 
Services will be held on September 

29-30 and October I in Brown's newest 
facilities: the Petteruiti Lounge in 
Faunce House (Traditional Services) 
and the Main Auditorium - alias " two
scoops-of-raisins hall" - of the Salomon 
Center (Liberal Services). Dinners will 
be at Hillel, but reservations are re
quired ... call us at 863-2805. See the 
calendar for more details. 

" L'Shana Tova Umetukah" - Have 
a happy, sweet New Year! 

Temple Beth David 
Narraganse/1, Rhode Island 

783-0429 
We will be ushering in the New Year 

5750, with the following service sched
ule: 

Rosh Hashanah 
Saturday, September 23 - 9:30 a.m. 

Shabbat services, I 0:00 p.m. Selihot 
services, 11 :00 p.m. Collation. 

Friday, September 29 - 6: 15 p.m. Erev 
Rosh Hashana. 

Saturday, September 30 - 9:00 a.m. 
1st Day Rosh Hashana, 6:15 p.m. 
Mincha/Maariv. 

Sunday, October I - 9:00 a.m. 2nd 
Day Rosh Hashana, 6:30 p.m. Mincha/ 
Maariv. 

Saturday, October 7 · 9:30 a.m. Shab
bat Shuvah. 

Sunday, October 8 - 5:30 p.m. Candle 
Lighting Ceremonies. 6:00 p.m. Kol 
Nidre. 

Yorn Kippur 
Monday, October 9 - 9:00 a.m. Yorn 

Kippur, YIZKOR; 4:45 p.m. Mincha· 
6:00 p.m. Ne'illa. ... ' 

Services will be led by Ethan Adler 
and Ernest Coleman. 

For more information about Temple 
Beth David, please contact Alvin Gab· 
rilowitz, President, at 783-0429. 

Temple Am David 

40 Gardiner Street. Warwick. R.l. 
463-7944 

Selihol 1989-57 49 
Saturday, September 23, Ma'ariv

Havdalah and M'laveh Malkah 9: 15 
p.m.; Selihot services, Dedication of 
New Memorial Plaques 10:30 p.m. 

Rosh Hashana 1989-5750 
Friday, September 29, Candlelighting 

6:14 p.m.; Minha-Ma'ariv 6:15 p.m. 
Saturday, September 30, Shaharit 

8:00 a.m.; Junior Congregation and Pre
School 10: 15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; Rabbi's 
Message I 0: 15 a.m.; Minha-Ma'ariv 
6: 15 p.m.; Candlelighting 6:54 p.m. 

Sunday, October I, Shaharit 8:00 
a.m.; Junior Congregation and Pre
School I 0: 15 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m.; Rabbi's 
Message 10: 15 a.m.; Tashlich-Minha
Ma'ariv, Havdalah 6:00 p.m. 

Shabbal Shuva 
October 6, 6:15 p.m.; Shaharit, Octo

ber 7. 9:30 a.m.; both services led by 
USYers 

Yorn Kippur 
Sunday, October 8, Kol Nidre 5:30 

p.m.; Candlelighting 5:58 p.m.; 
Monday, October 9, Shaharit 8 a.m.: 

Junior Congregation and Pre-School 
10:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.; Rabbi's Mes
sage/ Yizkor 10:45 a.m.; Minha, Ne'ilah, 
Ma'ariv 4: 15 p.m.; Conclusion of 
services: Shofar, Havdalah 7:00 p.m. 

S ukkot 
Friday, October 13, Candlelighting 

5:30 p.m.; Minha-Ma'ariv, d inner by 
reservation 6: I 5 p.m. 

Saturday, October 14, Shaharit 9:00 
a.m.: Junior Congregation 10 a.m. 
(chapel); Minha-Ma'ariv 6:15 p.m.: 
Candlelighting 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday, October I 5, Shaharit 9:00 
a.m.: Junior Congregation JO a.m. 
(chapel): Minha-Ma'ariv 6:30 p.m. 

Hoshanah Rabbah 
Friday, October 20. 6:30 a.m. 

Shemini Atzeret/Simhal Torah 
Friday, October 20, Candlelighting 

5:39 p.m.; Ma'ariv 6: 15 p.m. 
Saturday, October 21. Shaharit 9:00 

a.m.; Junior Congregation IO a.m. 
(chapel): Yizkor 10:30 a.m.: Additional 
Yizkor service, followed by Minha 5:30 
p.m.: Candlelighting 6: 19 p.m.; Ma'ariv, 
Hakafot, Reading of Torah and 
Mechina Consecration 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday. October 22, Shaharit 9:00 
a.m.; Hakafot with Junior Congregation 
in Main Sanctuary 10:00 a.m.: Ma'ariv
Havdalah 6:30 p.m. 



URI Hillel 
URI Hillel 

Memorial Union 
792-2740 

Rosh Hashanah 
Friday evening, September 29 - Din

ner at Hillel at S p.m. Reservations a 
must by 9/26. Cost: $5 nonmembers, $4 
Hillel members. Services begin at 7:30 
p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday, September 30 
and October l - Shacharit 9:30 a.m.; 
Torah reading 10:30 a.m., Musaf 11:30 
a.m. 

Yorn Kippur 
Sunday evening, October 8 - Pre-fast 

dinner at Hillel at 4 p.m. Reservations a 
must by 10/ 4. Kol Nidre services 6:30 
p.m. 

Monday, October 9 - Shacharit 9 a.m., 
Torah reading 10:30 a.m., Musaf 11 :30 
a.m., Yizkor l :30 p.m., Minchah S: l S 
p.m., Neilah 5:45 p.m. 

Following the conclusion of Yorn 
Kippur services, there will be a break 
fast at the Hillel House to which evey
one is invited. 

All services will be held at the Student 
Senate Chambers in the Memorial 
Union. Our services are run on an egali
tarian basis; women are encouraged to 
participate and are counted in the min
yan. Everyone is welcome to attend. For 
more information, please call the Hillel 
office at 792-2740. 

Temple Habonim 

165 New Meadow Road 
Barrington, R.I. 02806 

245-6536 
Rosh Hashanah 

Friday, September 29, evening service 
8:00 p.m.; Saturday, September 30, 
morning service 10:00 a.m.; Saturday, 
September 30, young people's service 
10:00 a.m.; Saturday, September 30. 
tashlikh family service 2:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, October l , morning service 
10:30 a.m. 

Yorn Kippur 
Sunday, October 8, evening service 

(Kol Nidre) 8:00 p.m.; Monday, Octo
ber 9, morning service 10:00 a.m.; Mon
day. October 9, young people's service 
10:00 a.m.; Monday, October 9, chil
dren's program with rabbi I :45 p.m.; 
Monday, October 9, afternoon service 
3:15 p.m. 

Congregation 
Shaare Zedek-Sons 
Of Abraham 

688 Broad Street 
Providence, R.I. 02907 

751-4936 
Selichoth 57 49-I 989 

Sunday Morning, September 24, 8:00 
a.m. 

Rosh Hashanah 5750-1989 
Friday, September 29 - Lighting of the 

Candles 6: 11 p.m., Mincha-Maariv 6:25 
p.m. 

Saturday, September 30 - Shacharith 
8:00 a.m., Sermon 10:30 a.m., Musaf 
and Shofar 11 :00 a.m., Mincha-Maariv 
6:20 p.m., Lighting of the Candles 7: 15 
p.m. 

Sunday, October l - Shacharith 8:00 
a.m., Sermon 10:30 a.m., Shofar 11 :00 
a.m., Musaf 11 :00 a.m., Mincha-Maariv 
6:20 p.m. 

Yorn Kippur 5750-1989 
Sunday, October 8 - Lighting of the 

Candles. First Lighting Yahrzeit candles 
5:55 p.m., Kol Nidre 6: l S p.m., Sermon 
7:00 p.m. 

Monday, October 9 - Shacharith 8:00 
a.m., Sermon 10:30 a.m., Yiskor 11:00 
a.m., Musaf 11 :30 a.m., Mincha 4:30 
p.m., N'eelah 5:30 p.m. Conclusion of 
Fast 5:55 p.m. 

Congregation Beth 
Sholom* 
275 Camp Street, Providence. R.I . 

33/-9393 

Rosh Hashanah 
Erev. Friday, September 29, Minha 

6:00 p.m.; First Day, Saturday, Septem
ber 30. Shachrit 8:00 a.m. ; Minha 6:00 
p.m. Second Day, Sunday, October I, 
Shachrit 8:00 a.m.; Shofar 10:30 a.m.; 
**Tashlich 5:00 p.m.; Minha 6:00 p.m. 

Fast Of Gedaliah 
Monday. October 2. Shachrit 6:45 

a.m.; Minha 6:00 p.m. 
Yorn Kippur 

Erev. Sunday, October 8, Shachrit 
8:00 a.m.; Minha 3:00 p.m.; Kol Nidre 
6:00 p.m. Monday, October 9, Shachrit 
8:00 a.m.; Yizkor 11:00 a.m.; Minha 
4:30 p.m. 

Sukkot 
Erev, Friday, October 13, Minha 5:45 

p.m. First Day, Saturday, October 14, 
Shachrit 9:00 a.m.; Minha S: IS p.m. 
Second Day. Sunday, October IS, Sha
chrit 9:00 a.m.; Minha S: IS p.m. 

Hoshanah Rabah 
Friday, October 20, Shachrit 6:30 

a.m. 
Shernini Atzeret 

Erev, Friday, October 20, Minha 5:45 
p.m. Saturday, October 2 I. Shachrit 
9:00 a.m.; Yizkor 10:00 a.m.; Minha 
S: IS p.m.; Hakofot 6:45 p.m. 

Sirnhat Torah 
Sunday, October 22, Shachrit 9:00 

a.m.; Hakofot 10:00 a.m.; Minha 5:15 
p.m. 

*Please note that some of these times 
are changed from those in ihe calendar, 
due to the printing errors. Please retain 
this sheet for reference during the Holi
day Season. **Tashlich will be observed 
on the Second Day of Rosh Hashanah 
this .11ear since the First Day falls on 
Shabbat. 

Congregation 
Mishkon Tfiloh 

203 Summit A,•enue, Providence, R.l. 
521-16/6 or 351-8544 

Selichos 
Saturday, September 23, midnight. 

Rosh Hashanah 
Evening services - Friday, September 

29 and Saturday, September 30 at 6: IO 
p.m. 

Morning services - Saturday, Septem
ber 30 and Sunday, October l, at 8:00 
a.m. 

Kol Nidre - Sunday, October 8 at 5:55 
p.m. 

Yorn Kippur 
Monday, October 9 at 9:00 a.m. 

Temple B'nai Israel 

244 Prospect St., Woonsocket, R.I. 
762-365 / 

Rosh Hashanah 
Friday, September 29, at 6:30 p.m.; 

Saturday, September 30, at 8 a.m., 9:00 
a.m. (Torah service), 6:30 p.m.; Sunday, 
October l, 8:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m. (Torah 
service), 6:30 p.m. 

Yorn Kippur 
Sunday, October 8, 5:45 p.m.; Mon

day, October 9, 9:00 a.m., 10:45 a.m. 
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Temple Sinai 

30 Hagan A,•enue, Cranston, R.l. 
942-8350 
Selichot 

Saturday, September 23. 12:00 mid
night. 

Rosh Hashanah 
Friday. September 29, 8: IS p.m.; Sat

urday, September 30, 10:30 a.m.; Sat
urday, September 30, 10:30 children age 
8-over; Saturday, September 30. 2:30 
p.m., children 7 and younger. 

Yorn Kippur 
Sunday, October 8, 8: l S p.m.; Mon

day, October 9, 10:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. 
children 8 and older; 2: IS p.m. children 
7 and smaller; 3:00 p.m. Adult after
noon service; 4:30 p.m. Memorial 
service; 5:00 p.m. Concluding service. 

Chabad-Lubavitch 

360 Hope Street, Pro,·idence, R.I . 
273-7238 

Rosh Hashanah 
Evening services. Friday, September 

29; Saturday, September 30; and 
Sunday, October I at 6: l S p.m. 

Morning services Saturday. Septem
ber 29 and Sunday, October I at 9:00 
a.m. 

The Shofar will be sounded at 12 
noon on Sunday. 

There will be a special meal gathering 
on Sunday at 6: IS p.m. to conclude the 
Rosh Hashanah Holy Day. 

Those who attend services are invited 
to share in holiday meals at the Chabad 
House Jewish Hospitality Center. 

Yorn Kippur 
Kol Nidre. Sunday. October 8, at 5:45 

p.m. 
Monday, October 9, at 9:00 a.m. 
Yiskor. Monday, October 9 at 12:00 

noon. 
Neilah (last Yorn Kippur service). 

Monday, October 9, 5:30 p.m. 

Temple Torat Yisrael 

330 Park A1•enue, Cranston, R.I. 02905 
Selihot/Mernorial Plaques/ 

Changing of Mantles 
Saturday evening, September 23. 

10:00 p.m. 
Rosh Hashanah 

Friday, September 29, 6: l S p.m. Sat
urday and Sunday morning, September 
30 and October I, Shaharit 8:00 a.m.; 

*Torah service 9: IS a.m.; *Shofar service: 
(Sunday only) 9:45 a.m.; *Sermon 10:00) 
a.m.; Saturday afternoon 6:30 p.m.; 
Sunday afternoon, Tashlich 6:00 p.m.; 
Minchah/ Maariv 6:45 p.m. 
Shabbat Shuvah 

Friday evening, October 6, 6:00 p.m.; 
Saturday morning, October 7, 9:30 a.m.; 
Minchah/ Maariv/Havdalah 6:00 p.m. 

Kol Nidre 
Sunday, October 8, Early Minchah 

1:00 p.m.; Sunday evening 6:00 p.m. 
Yorn Kippur 

Monday, October 9, 9:00 a.m.; 
*Torah service 10:00 a.m.; *Sermon 
10:45 a.m.; *Yizkor 1:00 p.m.; Min
chah/Neilah/ Maariv 4:45 p.m. 

*Times approximate 
S ukkot Services 

Friday, October l 3. Erev Sukkot 5:50 
p.m.; Saturday, October 14, Shaharit 
9:30 a.m.; Minchah-Maariv 5:50 p.m.; 
Sunday. October IS, Shaharit (Family 
Service) 9:30 a.m.; Minchah-Maariv 
6:30 p.m.; Hol Ha-Moed, Monday, 
October 16, 6:30 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.; 
Tuesday, October 17. 6:30 a.m. and 5:45 
p.m.; Wednesday, October 18, 6:30 a.m. 
and 5:45 p.m.; Thursday, October 19, 
6:30 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.; Friday, Octo
ber 20 (Hoshanah Rabbah) 6:30 a.m. 

Friday, October 20. Erev Shemini 
Azeret 5:40 p.m.; Saturday. October 21. 
Shaharit (Yizkor) 9:30 a.m.; Erev Sim
chat Torah (Family Service) 6:00 p.m.: 
Sunday. October 22. Shaharit (Simchat 
Torah honorees) 9:00 a.m.; Closing 
service 6: l S p.m. 

Temple Shalom 

Post Office Box 4372 
Middletown, Rhode Island 02840 

846-6848 
The Congregation of Temple Shalom 

of Middletown will welcome in the new 
year of 5750 with a Late Sabbath and 
Holiday Worship Service on Friday 
evening, September 29 at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Main Sanctuary. Rabbi Marc S. 
Jagolinzer will chant the liturgical por
tions of the service and deliver the ser
mon entitled, "Dealing With Others, 
Contempt and Caring." 

Rosh Hashanah 
Services for the Sabbath and the first 

day of Rosh Hashanah will commence 
at 9:00 a.m. Mr. Marvin Levine of 
Sharon, Massachusetts will lead the 
morning service and read the Torah. 
The sermon for that morning, "The Self 
Inflicted Pains of Life" and the Musaf 
Service will be conducted by Rabbi 
Jagolinzer. Child care will be available 
for younger children in the pre-school 
room of the Samuel Zilman Bazarsky 
Religious School Building beginning at 
10: IS a.m. Children's services for young 
people ages 4-7 will also take place in the 
school building. Youth services for 
those young people ages 8-12 will take 
place in the Temple building, the board
chapel room. 

Rosh Hashanah services for the sec
ond day will commence at 9:00 a.m. in 
the Main Sanctuary. The rabbi's sermon 
for that morning will be "What Is Hap
pening To Us?" The Shofar will be 
sounded by Dr. David Nemtzow. The 
three various programs for the youth of 
the Congregation will also take place. 

At 4:30 p.m. on Sunday afternoon, 
October l, the Congregation will ~ssem
ble for Tashlich at Green End Pond in 
Middletown. Rabbi Jagolinzer will con
duct a beautiful service marking this tra
ditional ceremony. 

Services for Kol Nidre will commence 
at 5:45 p.m. on Sunday evening, Octo
ber 8. Rabbi Jagolinzer will chant the 
Kol Nidre prayer and other liturgical 
portions of the service. His sermon for 
that evening will be, "Ha-Kol B'Seder, 
Everything's in Order." 

Yorn Kippur 
Services for Yorn Kippur, the Day of 

Atonement, Monday, October 9, will 
begin at 9:00 a.m. The sermon for that 
morning is entitled, "The Need to be 
Loved." Yizkor will be observed. The 
three children's programs will be held, 
commencing at 11 :00 a.m. Following 
the conclusion of the Day of Atone
ment, a Break The Fast will be held, 
graciously sponsored by the Sisterhood 
and Men's Club of Temple Shalom. 

The Sisterhood of Temple Shalom is 
holding their annual Challah and Cake 
Sale. Orders are being accepted by call
ing the Chairperson, Susan Gillson at 
846-6848. 

For further information about serv
ices or tickets, please phone the Temple 
at 846-9002. 

The Rabbi. Officers, Board of Direc
tors and Members of Temple Shalom of 
Middletown wish our brothers and sis
ters, Kial Yisrael. a Blessed and a Sweet 
New Year. 
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[..___A_rt_s_a_n_d __ En_te_r_t_ai_n_m_e_n_t __ ~] 
"Fiddler" At The Wang---------

The 25th anniversary produc- take Fiddler on the Roof to ning and Thursday, Saturday 
tion of Fiddler on the Roof comes Broadway in spring of 1990. The and Sunday matinee perform
to Boston's Wang Center for the National Touring Company of ances, and $33.00, $29.00, and 
Performing Arts for a six-day Fiddler on the Roof is produced $21.00 for Friday and Saturday 
engagement running Tuesday, by PACE Theatrical Group and evening performances. There is 
October 3 through Sunday, Oc- Fran and Barry Weissler. an additional 75¢ Wang Center 
tober 8. Recreating his stage and Fiddler on the Roof will pre- Restoration charge added to the 
film role as the outrageous and view on Tuesday, October 3 at 8 price of each ticket. 
loveable Tevye is the inter- p.m. After opening on Wednes- Mail orders are now being ac
nationally acclaimed actor, day, October 4 at 7 p.m., Fiddler cepted at the Wang Center, 268 
Topol. One preview perform- 011 the Roof will run Thursday Tremont Street, Boston, MA 
ance is scheduled for Tuesday, through Saturday evening at 02116. Tickets went on sale on 
October 3 at 8 p.m., with the 8 p.m., with matinees on Thurs- Monday, September 11 at 10 
press opening scheduled for day, Saturday and Sunday at 2 a.m. at the Wang Center box 
Wednesday, October 4 at 7 p.m. p.m. Tickets are priced at $30.00, office, at all Ticket master outlets 
The Wang Center engagement is $26.00, $23.00 and $18.00 for all and by telephone charge through 
nart of a natinnal tour that will Tuesday through Thursday eve- Ticketmaster at (617) 787-8000. 

5750 
This New Year, get in touch with your roots. 

REAFFIRM 

QuR 
ONGOING 

']kEE 
SoLmARITY 

Plant trees in Israel 
through the Jewish National Fund 

The Jewish National Fund ~ 
1330 Beacon Street, Suite 202 1W10fW.. 
Brookline, MA 02146 runo 
(617) 731-6850 <K[:1\~in~[IH 

For further information, call the 
Wang Center at (617) 482-9393. 

Beards As Art 
A photography exhibit entitled 

"Beards" will open at the Provi
dence Public Library on Septem
ber 26, 1989. 

The 30 panel exhibit is a 
photographic study of men with 
beards from all over the East 
coast especially Rhode 
Island. It is the work of Mr. 
Franklin Bailey, part time pho
tography buff and full-time As
sistant Vice President at Citizens 
Bank. 

Mr. Bailey spent over four 
years capturing bearded men on . 
film. In his search, Bailey photo
graphed everyone from local 
prominent figures to the average 
man just walking down the 
street. When asked why this par
ticular group, Mr. Bailey replied, 
"I have never seen a photo ex
hibit of bearded men." 

"Beards" can be viewed from 
September 26 through October 
I 8, I 989, during regular library 
hours in the Exhibit Room, just 
adjacent to the Microfilm Room 
on Level B. Why not come and 
take a look . .. you may just rec
ognize someone! 

~e4t1(/~~a, 
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CITIZENS BANK 

JWB Contests 
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Liter

ary and photo contests, with the 
theme "The Center Of Your 
Life." have been announced 
by JWB. the central leadership 
agency for the 275 Jewish Com
munity Centers. YM-YWHAs 
and camps in North America. 
The contests are components of 
the celebration of Century 2. the 
Jewish Community Center 
movement's recognition of the 
completion of 100 years of JCC 
cooperative services to Jewish 
communities. 

Key to Century 2. which is 
chaired by JWB Vice President 
Lester Pollack of New York. is a 
major coordinated effort to plan 
for the short and long term 
future of the Jewish Community 
Center movement and each of its 
local Centers, and to enhance the 
movement's impact on the con
tinuity of the Jewish people. 

"Century 2 is a time for the 
JCC movement to recognize our 
past contribulions to the con
tinuity of the Jewish people, and 
to plan for our future." said JWB 
Board member Peggy Wasser
strom of Cleveland, chairperson 
of the Century 2 celebration. 

"The photography and literary 
contests are designed to help our 
communities focus on the vital 
role the agencies have played in 
North American Jewish life," 
she continued. "We are gratified 
to have secured a distinguished 
panel of judges that includes, for 
the photo contest. Frances Fra
lin. of the noted Corcoran 
Gallery. and for the literary 
contest. Gloria Goldreich. 
Arthur Kurzweil and Marcia 
Posner." 

Frances Fralin. who has been 
affiliated with the Corcoran Gal
lery for almost two decades, has 
recently served as sole juror for 
the "Spirit of Maryland" compe
tition. as well as the Second 
Annual Photography Exhibition 
for the Washington Center for 
Photography. 

Gloria Goldreich. author and 
lecturer, is a National Jewish 
Book Award winner for her 1979 
novel. Leah's Journev. She is the 
author of several noiable novels 
including Four Days, This Burn
ing Han·est, This Promised Land, 
Leah's Children and Wl'st of 
Edl'n. Her latest novel is 
Mothers. published by Little, 
Brown. 

Arthur Kurzweil, author and 
editor. is internationally 
recognized for his expertise in 
Jewish genealogy. Mr. Kurzweil 
is the author of From GC'neration 
10 Ge1wratio11: How to Trac£' 
Your JC'll'ish Genealogy and Pl'r
sonal l/istor_11, (Shocken Books) 
and Mr Gl'nerations: A Coursl' in 
Jeil'isli Family History(Behrman 
House). 

Marcia Posner, author. editor .. 
co-edits Judaica Librarianship, 
and is the author of Jewish 
Children's Books and Ju,·l'nile 
Judaica: The Je11·ish ValUl'j 
Bookfinder. 

En.tries into the continent
wide contests will be selected by 
local Jewish Community Centers 
and YM-HWHAs. Photography 
contest prizes in the "over 18-
years-old" category range from 
$500 to $ I 25: in the under I 8-
year-old category, from $250-
$75. Literary contest prizes in 
the adult category range from 
$250-$75: for middle school/ 
high school entrants. $150-$50: 
and in the elementary school 
category. $75-$25. 

Local Jewish Community 
Centers have been asked to sub
mit their entries to JWB by 
November. 1989. Winners of the 
continent-wide competitions 
will be rc,·ognm•d at <he JWR 
Ricnn1al convcn11on in Washing
'"" · I) ( \pnl .'\-111. 1990. 

Film 

Attracts 

"Exiles" 
NEW YORK, N.Y. - It will 

be a different kind of film pre
view - no splashy celebrities, no 
Kleig lights, no "glitz." 

But for some members of the 
distinguished audience attending 
the private showing of The 
Exiles, a two-hour documentary 
recalling the rescue and reset
tlement of thousands of Euro
pean intellectuals before the out
break of World War II, it will be 
far more exciting. 

They are survivors of totali
tarianism who emigrated to the 
U.S. a half century ago and 
"featured" players in the first 
film to recall that historic period. 

The invitation-only preview of 
"The Emigres," produced and 
directed by award-winning film
maker Richard Kaplan, will be 
held at the New School's Mays 
Auditorium, 66 Fifth Avenue, on 
Monday, Sept. 18, at 8 p.m. 

The following evening, the 
public can attend a one-session 
course featuring a screening of 
the film and a lecture by Richard 
Kaplan. "The Exiles: They Fled 
Hitler, They Changed America" 
(Course #AO149) will meet 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 6 p.m. Tui
tion is $5. The film will be broad
cast Sept. 24 on WNET. "Noted 
Emigre Intellectuals"/ pg. 2. 

The preview also will mark the 
reunion of two leading emigre 
scholars - sociologist Hans 
Speier and economist Albert 
Hirschmann - who, before emi
grating to the U.S., played key 
roles in organizing two of the 
most memorable efforts to res
cue European intellectuals. 

Speier was enlisted in 1933 by 
Alvin Johnson, president of the 
New School for Social Research, 
to travel secretly through Ger
many and extend an offer to out
standing scholars who opposed 
Hitler to come to the U.S. as 
members of the New School's 
University in Exile, which ulti
mately saved several hundreds 
of Europe's most distinguished 
scholars and artists and spear
headed a national campaign to 
rescue Europe's best minds. 

Hirschmann was a key aide to 
Varian Fry, head of the Mar
seilles-based Emergency Rescue 
Committee, which, after the 
French surrender in 1940, res
cued several thousand writers, 
artists and political figures who 
were trapped in Southern France 
and in danger of capture and exe
cution by the Gestapo. 

Among the many beleagured 
intellectuals he helped escape 
over the Pyrenees to Spain were 
Claire and Henry Ehrmann, both 
of whom will attend the preview. 

The experience of Speier, 
Hirschmann and the Ehrmanns 
are re-enacted in The Exiles, 
which was filmed and taped last 
year throughout Europe and the 
U.S. 

In addition to those attending 
the preview screening, noted 
emigres also appearing in the 
film include psychoanalyst 
Bruno Bettelheim, conductor 
Erich Leinsdorf, physicists Ed
ward Teller and Hans Bethe, and 
film director Billy Wilder. 

For more information about 
the "Center of Your Life" con
tests. contact your local Jewish 
Community Center or YM
YWHA, or Marilyn Altman at 
JWB. (212) 532-4949. 

Get the facts! 
Read the Herald! 



~ionist Leader Dies 
by David Landau 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Leon 
Arye) Dulzin, a former Cabinet 
minister whose career as a leader 
of the world Zionist movement 
,panned four decades, died Sep
tember 12 at the age of 76. 

Dulzin served as chairman of 
the World Zionist Organization
Jewish Agency Executive from 
1978 to 1987, when Simcha 
Dinitz was elected to replace 
him. 

He had been ill for some time 
and was receiving dialysis treat
ment for a kidney ailment. 

Israel's Inner Cabinet ob
served a standing minute of 
silence in Dulzin's memory. He 
was extolled by Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir. 

A leader of the Liberal Party 
wing of Likud, Dulzin was a 
member of Israel's first national 
unity government. He served as 
a minister without portfolio 
from 196 7 to 1970 in the Cabinet 
of Prime Minister Golda Meir. 

Deeply concerned with the 
problems of Diaspora Jewry, he 
traveled the world preaching 
aliyah and Jewish education, to 
counteract what he considered 
the danger to Jewish identity 
posed by intermarriage and as
similation. 

A frequent visitor to the United 
States and Latin America, Dulzin 
spoke English and fluent Span
ish, having lived in Mexico for 
28 years before settling in Israel 
in 1956. 

He was in the forefront of the 

Soviet Jewry aliyah movement 
and played a major role in Op
eration Moses, the secret airlift 
that brought some I 0,000 perse
cuted Ethiopian Jews to Israel in 
the winter of 1984-85. 

He also was an enthusiastic 
promoter of Project Renewal , 
the United Jewish Appeal pro
gram in which American Jewish 
communities help the Jewish 
Agency rehabilitate economi
cally depressed neighborhoods 
in Israel. 

One of the first reactions to 
Dulzin's death came from his 
longtime colleague Moshe 
Nissim , a minister in the present 
unit y government and head of 
Likud's Liberal Party faction. He 
described Dulzin as " a great 
Zionist who implemented his 
Zionism. He saw Zionism not 
merely as an ideological move
ment, but as a practical recipe for 
living. which he fulfilled in his 
own life by his own aliyah ." 

In New York, Bernice Tan
nenbaum, chairwoman of the 
WZO-American Section, called 
Dulzin 's death "a great loss for 
the Zionist movement, the Jew
ish people and the State oflsrael. 

" He was one of the first Zion
ist and Jewish leaders to alert us 
to the potential forces in Soviet 
Jewry, which led later to the great 
exodus of Soviet Jews to Israel," 
Tannenbaum said. 

A memorial tribute to Dulzin 
was held at WZO-American Sec
tion headquarters in Manhattan 
September 15. 

Milton Shapiro, president of 

Miriam <continued from page 5) 

Campaign co-chair George Graboys, Gov. Edward DiPrete, Hospital 
President Steven D. Baron and campaign co-chair Arthur Robbins 
launch The Miriam Hospital's capital campaign in a ribbon-tying 
ceremony on September 14, 1989. 

At a news conference today, 
Robbins announced that more 
than $3. 7 million has been 
pledged to date in precampaign 
commitments. 

Graboys noted that in the past 
nearly all capital improvements 
were funded through operating 
revenues and funded deprecia
ti on. " This campaign marks our 
first in over 25 years. We have 
not solicited funds for capital 
improvements from the commu
ni ty since I 962." 

The campaign is necessary, 
Graboys said, because " Medi
care and health insurance no 
longer full y reimburse hospitals 
fo r the services that are prov ided 
to the comm uni ty. 

"Consequen tl y, the funds are 
no longer avai lable from every
day operating budgets to finance 
the ki nd of capital improve
ments we believe are necessary 
in order fo r The Miriam to con
tinue to provide superior patient 
care." he said . 

In hi s remarks, Robbins de
scribed each of the projects to be 
funded by the campaign . 

" We are not playing a game of 
catch up." he said. " We intend to 
stay abreast of modern tech
nology." 

Robbins paid tribute to the 
campaign's leadership who, he 
said, "have stepped forward to 
make their own commitment to 
the future of The Miriam Hos
pital." The leadership includes 
Joseph Ress as honorary chair
man. Members of the campaign 
cabinet include: Norman Fain, 
Edwin Jaffe, Barnet Fain, Bruce 
Sundlun, Stanley Grossman, 
Sidney Greenwald, Mehrdad 
Mota med, M.D., Charles Kahn , 
M.D., Allen Deutsch , M.D., 
Frederick Cri safulli, M.D., 
Robert Kaufman and Rebecca 
Sturges, R.N . 

Steven D. Baron, president of 
The Miriam, concluded the an
nouncement by stating, " Our 
mission in 1926 was a humane 
a nd sincere one - to provide the 
finest healthcare a vailable to 
Rhode Island. 

"That mission has grown to 
include our important role in 
medical education and biomed
ical research," he said. " But we 
are still here for the community. 
We offer quality, caring attention 
for every person in need who 
resides in Southeastern New 
England. 

" All of us need to help renew 
thi s gift to the community." 
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the Zionist Organization or 
America. and Paul Flacks, its 
executi ve director, said in a joint 
statement that '" the ZOA and the 
Zionist mo vement ha ve lost an 
outstanding leader, whose elo
quent voice. profound leadership 
a nd accomplishments ha ve 
made a major impact on world 
Jewry." 

Rabbi Alexander Schindler, 
president of the Union of Ameri
can Hebrew Congregations, de
clared that " Dulzin served world 
Jewry and the Zionist movement 
with distinction and honor dur
ing a long career of service to his 
people. His achievements were 
manifold, his contributions to 
the life and growth of Israel 
<> nduring." 

Dulzin was born in the Rus
sian city of Minsk in 19 I 3, and 
moved with his family to Mexico 
in 1928. Ten years later, at the 
age of 25, he became president 
of the Zionist Federation of 
Mexico. 

He served as chairman of the 
World Jewish Congress Political 
Committee in 1944 and as chair
man of the WJC's Mexican 
branch from 1944 to 1946. 

During the postwar decade, 
Dulzin attended World Zionist 
Congresses as a delegate, repre
senting Jewrv in Mexico and 
Central America. He served in 
this period as co-president of the 
Mexican Keren Hayesod and as 
a member of the Executive of the 
Latin American Confederation 
of General Zionists. 

At the 24th World Zionist 
Congress in 1960, Dulzin be
came the first Latin America n to 
be elected to membership on the 
Jewish Agency Executi ve. At the 
26th Zioni st Congress in 1968. 
he was elected Jewish Agency 
treasurer. the second highest 
posi tion on the Executive. He 
served as acting chairman fo l
lowing the death of Louis Pincus 
in 1973. 

Dulzin was elected chairman 
of the WZO-Jewish Agency 
Executi ve in I 978. replacing the 

late Pinhas Sapir. 
Funeral services were Friday 

morning. September 15. The cor
tege left from the Jewish Agency 
headquarters; he was buried on 
Mount Herzl. 

Let the community know 
about your organization's 

functions . Announce them 
in the Herald. 

Jewish Television in Rhode Island 
Jenh Programming On 

Interconnect Cbannela 
Channel 49 in every city except those served by Heritage Cable 

(Lincoln, Woonsocket). 
Heritage Cable station 57. 

Air Times 
Thursday eveninp 7 p.m., Sunda:r Morning 10:30 ·a.m. 

BEST \\'ISHES FOB A HAl'I'\' 

AN I> HEAi.THY NEW YEAB 

-details-
277 thayer st. 

c othy le v1tt 

TouRo FRATERNAL AssocIATION 
45 Rolfe Square, Cranston, RI 785-0066 

The Chairman of the Board of 
Directors and all of its members 

along with the officers of the 
association w ish to extend to 

each and everyone a most 
Happy and Healthy 

Rosh Hashanah! 

Some Charles 
Gilbert & Davis 

• parties .are 
expensive. 

Others only 
look that way. 

Yo u've always known us fo r cateri ng d eganr fun ctions. 
Bur nor a ll C harles Gilherr & Dan, fun ction, are expensive. 
Some only lcxik that way. 

From sup~rh fond, Stl'rim}.: ri,KL' ..,etrmg~. anJ Je~tgner 
I mens w Frenc h crp,rn l. \'d ler\,, chm.i .mJ ,, h 1t e i,! ll\\'t·J 
:-.er\'1ce. t."\'Cr) Jt"tail 1!- h,mJ lcJ w1rh the ::.recial fla i r that'... 
heen our hallma rk for 33 years . 

5'.1 n ext ri me you' rt' p lann ing a ::.pc-c1al affair ca ll 
New England's prem ,er ko,her caterer. Because who hut 
C harles G ilherr & Davis can make a surpnsmgl\ affordahle 
parry look like one that isn't > 

1171'~~ 
~VoM 

Chores G1bert& DavLs 
AN EXPRESSION OF ELEGANCE IN KOSHER CATERING 



High Holiday Highlights 

Books in Review 

Ba~ls • Bread 

r/1 ( • Pastries • Soups 
fr Sandwiches • Salads 

Rosh Hashanah Greetings From 
Lois, Danny, Michelle 

and Bruce Kaplan 
We will be closed Sat., Sept. 30, and Sun., 

Oct. 1 for the Holiday. 

727-1010 
Blackstone Place, 727 East Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I. 

(At the end of Blackstone Boulevard, next to Douglas Drug) 

Daniel and Lois Kaplan, Proprietors 
Hours: Mon.· Fri. 7-6 Sat. 7-5 Sun. 7-1 

'ie~ad~ 
ALL OCCASION PARTY COORDINATORS 

• Weddings and Receptions 
• Showers 

__., • Birthdays (all ages) 
J • Retirements 

• Graduations 
• Christmas 

Parties 

No occasion too small 
WE ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR PARTY 

NEEDS AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 
246-0515 

by Helene Wachman 
Now that the leaves are show

ing a touch of autumnal gold, 
and the supermarkets are dis
playing stacks of spanking clean 
notebooks and unsharpened 
pencils waiting to record the new 
school year, we know the Jewish 
holidays are almost here. 

With that in mind, here are a 
few books to enrich your family's 
understanding and enjoyment of 
Rosh Hashanah, Yorn Kippur, 
Sukkot and Simchat Torah. 

My Very Own Rosh Hashana, 
My Very Own Yorn Kippur by 
Judyth Saypo/ and Madeline 
Wik/er. Kar-Ben Copies, Inc. 
1983, 1978. 32 pages. Paper, 
$2.95 each (Ages 5-10). 

Since Rosh Hashana and Yorn 
Kippur are not children's holi
days, it is a pleasure to have 
these books as guides to help 
explain the concepts of renewal, 
forgiveness, repentance and 
responsibility. 

Interspersed throughout each 
book are pithy Chasidic folk 
tales. The print is large and the 
illustrations are uncluttered. 
Each book concludes with a 
home service including blessings 
in Hebrew and transliteration, 
and one-line musical accom
paniments to the blessings and 
traditional songs. 

Sound the Shofar: The Story 
and Meaning of Rosh Hashanah 
and Yorn Kippur by Miriam 
Chaikin. Illustrated by Erika 
Weihs. Clarion Books, 1986. 90 
pages. Paper, $4. 9 5 ( Ages 9-11). 

The emphasis here is on the 
development of the holidays 
from ancient times to the 
present. The author traces the 
early origins of Rosh Hashanah 
to Abraham and Sarah's time, 
when the shofar was blown to an
nounce the arrival of the new 
moon. In time, the Rosh Cho
desh of the seventh month 
assumed greatest importance. 

In Second Temple times, re-

Best Wishes to the Jewish Community of Rhode Island 

As you celebrate Rosh Hashanah 

with joy 

and a renewed pride in your rich heritage. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. 
MAYOR OF PROVIDENCE 

turning from Babylonian exile, 
Ezra assembled the people on the 
first day of the seventh month 
and read aloud the laws of 
Moses. This may have been the 
first celebration of the holiday. 
To balance the merry making 
during Sukkot, the sages declared 
the tenth day to be a day of 
atonement. 

Included also are explanations 
of modern customs all over the 
world, traditional greetings, 
blessings and home celebrations. 
Detailed ink blue and white il
lustrations, underscore the seri
ous mood of these holidays. 

Shake a Palm Branch: The 
Story and Meaning of Sukkot, by 
Miriam Chaikin. 11/ustrated by 
Marl'in Friedman. Clarion 
Books, 1986. 88 pages. Paper, 
$4.95 (Ages8-II}. 

This book is geared to children 
and adults who relish knowing 
about the historical background 
of a holiday. The evolution and 
development of some of the 
Sukkot customs are explained -
the ancient beginnings of the 
waving of willow branches; the 
Israelites fervert prayers for rain 
during their early wanderings 
and later as farmers in Canaan; 
the pageantry of the celebration 
in the days of the Temple; the 
continuing conflict between idol 
worship and worship of one 
God. 

The second section discusses 
the celebration of Sukkot today 
and gives customs from around 
the world. The book ends with a 
list of traditional foods, and a 
glossary of terms in English and 
Hebrew. The black/white and 
deep mustard illustrations evoke 
the color of the desert and the 
golden glow associated with 
Jerusalem's light. 

The House on the Roof by 
David Adler. Illustrated by Mar
ilyn Hirsh. Kar-Ben Copies, Inc. 
/984. 32 pages. Paper, $4.95 
(Ages 3-7). 

There are many ingenious 
ways to build a sukkah. But 
where do you build one if you 
have no yard? And what to do if 
your cherished sukkah looks like 
'junk' to someone else? 

Through delightful red, 
orange, and green illustrations, 
we watch the 'old man' as he lov
ingly builds and decorates his 
sukkah on the roof while the 
owner of the building harasses 
him. 

When the 'old man' invites his 
grandchildren to share his suk
kah, the woman shouts, "Off My 
Roofl I rent you an apartment 
not a roof. And take that junk 
with you." 

The humorous resolution to 
this conflict will surprise both 
·city and country folk. 

My Very Own Sukkot, My 
Very Own Simchat Torah, by 
Judyth Saypo/ and Madeline 
Wik/er. Kar-Ben Copies, Inc. 
/983, /98/. 40 pages, 24 pages. 
Paper, $2.95 each (Ages 5· 10). 

In contrast to the High Holi
days with their emphasis on 
inner concepts, Sukkot and Sim
chat Torah are simchas with 
more tangible subjects for chil
dren. 

My Very Own Sukkot is a 
handbook for the entire family. 
"For everything there is a sea
son/ For everything there is a 
time/ The time of Sukkot has 
come . . : · 

We are reminded that sukkahs 
were built as shelters in th<' 
des,·rt for the lsra,•Iite farmers. 
and for thl' Jewish p1lgrinh in 

krns.iil'm 
Wh,·•hn you carr\ out th,• 

mitzvah to build a sukkah fol
lowing the suggestions at the 
back of the book, or visit the 
synagogue's sukkah, and shake 
your own lulav or share a 
friend's, your family will under
stand why Sukkot is Zeman 
Simchatenu (season of gladness). 

Children often have a favorite 
book that they want to read over 
and over again. So with a stretch 
of their imagination and the help 
of My Very Own Simchat Torah, 
they can come to appreciate and 
treasure the Torah. 

They will learn how it is made 
(entirely by hand), how it is 
dressed (like royalty). why we 
use a pointer when we read it 
(not to touch it), and what stories 
are found in it. (The Five Books 
of Moses). 

They will look forward to par
ticipating in the synagogue's 
parade (hakafot), carrying their 
own miniature torah scrolls, and 
even having an aliyah when chil
dren under Bar/ Bat Mitzvah age 
go up to the bimah and are cov
ered with a large tallit. to receive 
special blessings. 

As with all the books in this 
informative series, it ends with 
blessings and songs. 

Neusner Edits 
Anthology 

NEW YORK - Madison 
Hooks. Nl'w York. announces 
till' publication in November. 
1989. of To (imll' i11 11 ·1.1d11111, .-111 
. 1111/111/ogr 11( . lhra/1<1111 Joshua 
Heschel, edited by Jacob Neusner 
with Noam M .M. Neusner. Cov
l'ring more than a dozen of 
Hl'schcl\ greatest essays. the 
anthology includes an introduc
tion by the editor and a conclud
ing essay on Heschcl as father hy 
Susannah Hcschel. 

Ncusncr ~tudied with Hcschcl 
al Th,· Jewish Theological Semi
nary of America and was his 
assistant for (iod i11 Search 11( 
.\Ian . . I l'hi/11.wphr t!( J11dais1i1 
and other books and articles be
tween 1954 and 1956. 

The book has been chosen by 
the Jewish Book Club of Jason 
Aronson Inc. as a principal selec
tion for 1990. 

Neusner is Member of The 
Institute for Advanced Study. in 
Princeton. N.J .: his son. Noam. 
is a junior at The Johns Hopkins 
University. Baltimore. Md .. 
majoring in the Writing Program. 

ADL Books 
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Three 

booklets on Jews and Judaism 
offering information on Jewish 
holidays, worship and history 
have been published by the Anti
Defamation League. The publi
cations are particularly aimed at · 
church study groups, schools and 
libraries. 

A Guide to Jewish Holidays 
and Special Days, by Beverly 
Schneider, describes the High 
Holy Days, Jewish festivals and 
life-cycle ceremonies. The illus
trated booklet includes a calen
dar of Jewish holy days through 
1994. 

Jewish Worship, by Claudia 
Seltzer, explains the meaning of 
Jewish prayer and describes · the 
synagogue and ritual objects 
used. Interwoven throughout the 
text are selections from Jewish 
prayers. 

Judaism: A Primer, by Law
rence H. Schiffman. a revised 

(continued on next page) 
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Israeli Works In Review 
by David George 

WZPS 
Past Continuous 

by YaakO\' Shabtai 
Translated by Da/ya Bilu. New 

York, Shocken. 280 pp. paper
back $//.95. 

Five Seasons 
by A. B. Yehoshua 

Translated by Hillel Ha/kin. 
New York, Doubleday. 359 pp. 
hardback$ /9. 95. 

Confessions Of A Good Arab 
by Yoram Kaniuk 

Translated by Dalya Bilu. 
London: Peter Ha/ban Books 
(paperback: Paladin) 215 pp. 
$4.50. 

Black Box 
by Amos Oz 

Translated by Nicholas de 
Lange. New York: Harcourt, 
Brace, Javanovitch. 260 pp. 
$19.95. 

"The best novels," observed 
Jorge Luis Borges, "are written 
in troubled times." It may there
fore be no coincidence that four 
of the most important works of 
fiction to appear in English in 
recent years came from Israeli 
authors. 

Past Continuous 
A major literary event of the 

year was the publication of 
Yaakov Shabtai's Past Con
tinous. Shabtai, who died of a 
heart attack at 47 in 1985, had 
developed artistic abilities as 
enormous as his imaoination 
and his fatalism was greater than 
either. This mesmerizing book 
established him as one of the 
most accomplished writers of 
our time. 

As is true in nearly all major 
Israeli novels, this is a work in 
which politics and literature are 
inseparable. It is also a novel 
about personal and political 
death. A realistic fable, at once 
stark, economical and exciting, 
readers are horrified and even 
outraged to learn that what dies 
here is the dream of socialist 
Zionism, everything that Shabtai 
and the generation of his parents 
had believed in. To Shabtai, both 
the characters who populated the 
novel and the labor Zionist 
movement are doomed to failure 
for no reason other than their 
own flawed existence. 

Not everyone will agree with 
Shabtai's political perspective 
and many will claim that he was 
overly fatalistic in his statement 
of doom. No one, however, will 
be able to deny the subtlety and 
depth of his vision. This is an 
immensely rich piece of wriling, 
dense and packed with enough of 
the sometimes bitter taste of 
reality, that the true subject of 
the novel becomes nothing less 
than the world and how we may 
live in it. 

A remarkable narrative, the 
original Hebrew version was 
written in a single 400 page long 
paragraph. Although the English 
version introduces paragraph 
breaks, Dalya Bilu's excellent 
translation loses nothing of the 
fluidity, depth or moods of the 
original. 

Five Seasons 
A.B. Yehoshua, a writer at his 

most mature, probably best 
known in the English speaking 

world for his earlier nuvel. A 
Late Di,wce. also produced a 
novel that goes far beyond the 
ordinary. Fil•e Seasons is a work 
dedicated to exploring fifteen 
months in the life of a man at
tempting to come to grips with 
the meaning of life in general. 
"Molkho's wife died at 4 a.m., 
and Molkho did his best to mark 
the moment forever." From this 
seemingly sparse opening sent
ence readers are immediately 
transformed into an immensely 
rich piece of writing, dense with 
provocation and packed with 
allusion, action and humor. By 
probing slowly and sometimes 
painfully through the mists of 
half accurate memories, equivo
cations and contradictions, the 
book tries to establish what 
happened and why. 

None of which is the least bit 
dull for Yehoshua's Molkho is a 
rich character, one who some
times plods, sometimes slides 
through this marvelous novel as 
if in a not always comfortable 
dream. The book is also richly 
populated with those who sur
round Molkho, and these charac
ters are drawn neatly and tightly. 

With a deeper sense of melan
choly and a more poignant view 
of life than we find in his earlier 
novels, Fil'e Seasons proves a 
spare, introspective and fre
quently brilliant work. Hillel 
Halkins's translation has such 
life that it is difficult to imagine 
that anything of the original 
could be missing. 

Confessions Of A Good Arab 
When Confessions of a Good 

Arab was first published in 
Hebrew, no one knew the iden
tity of the author. In the tightly 
knit Israeli intellectual com
munity, where everyone knows 
precisely what everyone else is 
working on, this provided a puz
zle of not insignificant propor
tions. 

Written in the first person of 
an Israeli who is half Arab, half 
Jew, both the novel and the iden
tity of its author caused a great 
deal of consternation. It was 
nearly a year until it was estab
lished that the author was 
Yoram Kaniuk, one of Israel's 
better known Jewish writers. By 
speaking in the voice of an Arab 
Kaniuk has forced an examina'. 
tion of that less than noble 
human trait to perceive the 
world in terms of we and them. 

This is the exquisitely painful 
story of a young man torn by 
what may well be irreconcilable 
loyalties. It is a story involving 
death, madness, suicide and 
terrifying loneliness. There are 
also humor and love here, but for 
the protagonist these are always 
tinged with bitterness. 

More than in his earlier books, 
Kaniuk shows a genius for per
ceiving reality in a magical way. 
In this parable on the human 
reaction to personal suffering, 
symbolism and irony come to
gether in a sense of the existential 
abyss that underlies deceptively 
simple realities. With a pure 
hand the author peels away layer 
after layer of the self-delusions 
and masquerades that too often 
obscure realities in a not in-

GARY 1S PARK AVE. DELI 
840 Park Ave., Cranston 

785-0020 

Rosh Hashanah Greetings! 
Wishing Much Health & Happiness 

To You For The New Year. 

Closed Friday 9/29 at 4:00 

We will be closed Saturday 9/30 
and Sunday 10/1 for the Holiday. 
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frequently painful land. 
I Black Box 
Since he wrote My Michael. 

Amos Oz has been considered 
one of the pillars of the local 
literary scene. He has certainly 
become the best known contem
porary Israeli author in the Eng
lish speaking world. With their 
often mythical interpretation of 
reality, his books have invariably 
had a strong visceral impact. 

When Oz', last novel, Black 
Box. made its appearance in 
Hebrew, it caused a bit of a 
ruckus. Oz, who has always 
relied heavily on the subtleties 
and nuances of language had 
made the Hebrew in this book 
too stilted and pompous, thus 
making the characters appear as 
stereotypes and producing an 
often tedious prose. 

One may gladly report that 
Black Box fares far better in 
translation than it did in the 
original. The overly formal lan
guage has been tempered with 
the grammar ofreal life; the char
acters have assumed an existence 
that is fully believable; and the 
situation established is one with 
which the reader can associate. 

On a surface level, this is the 
story of an Israeli woman, hap
pily remarried but with a neu
rotic attachment to her former 
husband. On a deeper level these 
strange, sometimes neurotic, 
always fascinating characters 
demonstrate ways in which real
ity can be transfigured, all de
pending on the point of view ofa 
momentary observer. 

Even though it was awarded 
the prestigious Femina prize in 
Paris, the novel is not up to Oz's 
earlier standards. Despite this, 
Oz remains an author with pro
found things to say, and his 
humanism and considerable 
powers of description result in a 
richness that is difficult to resist 

AOL Books 
(continued from previous page) 

and expanded edition of a previ
ous text, contains thumbnail 
sketches of the history of Juda
ism and descriptions of basic 
Jewish beliefs. The booklet des
cribes Judaism in America as 
practiced by the Reform, Con
servative, Reconstructionist and 
traditional Orthodox move
ments. 

All three booklets are available 
from the Anti-Defamation 
League. Department JW, 823 
United Nations Plaza, New 
York, NY I 00 I 7 at a special 
price of$10, plus $2.50 for post
age and handling. Purchased 
separately, A Guide to Jewish 
Holidays and Special Days and 
Judaism: A Primer are available 
at $4.95 each, Jewish Worship is 
priced at $4. Add $2.50 to each 
for postage and handling. 

The Shaul Niskin Award has 
been established to help fill the 
current lack of Sephardic chil
dren's books by encouraging 
high school students to write 
short stories which can be read to 
younger children aged 5-8. The 
long-term goal is to publish a col
lection of short stories highlight
ing Sephardic heritage. 

All North American students 
in grades 9-12 are eligible to sub
mit narratives concerning 
Sephardic history before May 31 , 
1990. Stories should be 1200 
words or less, typed, double
spaced, on one side of the page 
with wide margins. accompanied 
by an index card listing the ap
plicant's name, address, tele
phone number, school name and 
address, and grade. No name 
should appear on the entry itself. 
Send submissions to the Ameri
can Sephardi Federation, 515 

Park Ave .. New York, N.Y. 
:0022. 

The first Niskin Award will be 
presented at the 1990 annual 
convention of the American 
Sephardi Federation, to be held 
in Chicago over Labor Day 
weekend. First prize is $250, 
second prize $150, and third 
prize $50. 

Entries become the exclu
sive property of the American 
Sephardi Federation and the 
Judaic Studies Program of the 
University of Miami. which 
administer the award. 

Established by the Niskin 
family, the award pays tribute to 
the late Shaul Niskin, who, al
though Ashkenazic, was deeply 
concerned about Sephardic stud
ies in North America and hoped 
to develop programs to encour
age a greater understanding of 
the Sephardic heritage. 

SPECIAL! 
830°0 set of sculptured nails or nail tips I 

(reg. s4500) 

Offer ends Sept.ember 30, I 989 

Also offering: 
• manicures • pedicures • complete body waxing 

1853 Smith Street, North Prov., RI 02911 
231-1560 

May this New Year bring good health and happiness to all. 
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Bible Club Illegal 
(continued from page 7) 

tion denied official approval or 
endorsement but told the stu
dents that they could continue to 
meet informally to discuss reli
gious subjects and to pray. 

Mergens sued, claiming that 
many clubs at Westside were 
unconnected with the curric
ulum, thus creating an "open 
forum" under the Equal Access 
Act. Under the Act, if a school 
permits a non-curriculum re
lated student group use of its 
facilities during non-instruc
tional hours, it must offer the 
same opportunity to other clubs 
regardless of their agenda. 

Westside claimed that all its 
clubs were curriculum-related . 
This made the school a "closed 
forum" not subject to the EAA. 
In such a case the local school 
administration has the responsi
bility of determining which clubs 
and activities are acceptable as 
part of the student activity pro
gram, because they further the 
"goals and mission" of the 
school. 

The U .S. District Court for 
Nebraska ruled in favor of West
side High School. Mergens ap
pealed. The U .S. Court of 
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit 
reversed the lower court's ruling. 
It determined that several clubs 
at WHS, including the chess 
club, student governments and 
student honor socity were not 
related to the curriculum, and 
hence that the EAA aplied to the 
school. 

The brief pointed out that 
chess is a logical extension of the 
mathematics department. Stu
dent government may be one 
aspect of social studies or 
political science. As for scho
lastic honors program, AJCong
ress declared: "It would be en
tirely perverse... if the (Equa, 

Access) Act were construed to 
treat cheerleaders as curriculum 
related (as the legislative history 
suggests is the case) ... but not a 
group dedicated to honoring aca
demic achievement." 

AJCongress also pointed out 
that the Constitution forbids 
incorporating a religious club 
into an officially sponsored stu
dent activities program. The stu
dents "seek a judicial order re
quiring (Westside) to count 
among its 'goals and missions' 
Christian fellowship and the 
evangelization of 'non-religious' 
students. 

" The school does not merely 
make space available for student 
activities, it encourages partici
pation in these programs, con
trols their activities, and rejects 
those activities which it regards 
as unreflective of the community 
values it espouses," said the 
brief. It continued : 

"The request for recognition 
of a Christian Bible Club is noth
ing less than a request for the 
School to incorporate religious 
activities into its program, and 
thereby to have school officials 
endorse participation in the reli
gious club and provide the club 
with an official platform from 
which students can reach non
religious students." 

The brief argued: "No citation 
of the authority is necessary to 
reject this unprecedented claim. 
A school cannot have as even 
one of its 'goals' the reinforcing 
of religious beliefs among 
believers, or the spreading of the 
'Good News' of the Gospel to 
non-believers." 

The brief was prepared by 
Allen E. Daubman of the Omaha 
law firm of Koley, Jessen, Daub
man and Rupiper, and Marc D. 
Stern, Amy Adelson, Lois C. 
Waldman and Jeremy S. Garber 
of AJr:ongress' Commission on 
La1,1 and Social Action. 

May the New Year 
bring a dawn 

of 
peace and splendor 

to 
Jerusalem and 

her children 
throughout the world 
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Heroes Of Israel 
Chaim Herzog, President of 

the State of Israel, celebrates the 
wisdom and bravery of Jewish 
heroes throughout history in his 
inspirational book, Heroes of 
Israel: Profiles of Jewish 
Courage, (Little, Brown and 
Company; October 2, 1989; 
$22.95). This beautifully il
lustrated book is a stirring trib
ute to the men and women who 
have fought to preserve the tradi
tions and existence of the Jewish 
people. 

Herzog begins with the heroes 
of biblical times, such as the wise 
j udge and battle commander 
Deborah, and Judah the Mac
cabee, the hero of the Hanukkah 
story. Weaving historical fact 
with myth, Herzog gives us a fas
cinating glimpse into the battles 
and customs of the past. 

Heroes of Israel continues with 
stories of modern men and 
women who chose resistance 
over extinction. They include the 
handful of heroes who defended 
the Warsaw ghetto during World 
War II, and the soldiers who 
staged the I 976 raid on Entebbe 
airport in Uganda that saved the 
lives of over I 00 hostages. 

These profiles do not celebrate 
violence. Instead, they explore 
moral courage, and what enables 
an individual to stand up for his 
beliefs and realize that to exist 
means to fight. 

Lavishly illustrated through
out with more than twenty color 
photographs and over I 00 black 
and white photographs, Heroes of 
Israel is sure to become a classic 
of Jewish literature. 

Advertising in 
The Herald gets results. 

Call 724-0200 
for details. 

Knight's 
Limousine 

~ Ltd. 
"The knight is yours" 
• Outstanding limousines and 

personalized service 
• All Stretch Limousines, TV, 

VCR, telefhone, bar, etc. 
• All specia occasions 
• Personal protection 

Corporate rates 
724-9494 24 hrs. 

ASF Appoints Youth 
Leader 

Menachem Stolpner has been 
appointed Director of Young 
Leadership Development for the 
American Sephardi Federation. 
"This appointment demon
strates that the ASF is totally 
committed to the development 
of young Sephardic leadership in 
the U.S.," according to Hal M. 
Lewis, ASF Executive Vice Presi
dent. " Menachem Stolpner is a 
first-rate young professional who 
has the ded ication and persever
a nce that will guarantee suc
cess." 

The ASF plans to initiate 
young leadership activities in cit
ies with large Sephardic popula
tions. "We expect to hold a 
national conference for young 
Sephardic leaders," commented 
Lewis. "And in the long term, 
we'll be sending m issions to 
Israel and abroad so younger 
members of our community can 
discover and come to appreciate 
the richness of their heritage." 

Stolpner is well prepared for 
his new position, having spent 
four years working with the New 
York City UJA-Federation. To 
his credit, he was the first man 
ever io work for the Women's 
Campaign in New York .- a 
gruunooreakmg experience 
which he chronicled in his 
master's thesis at Y cshiva 
University's Wurzweiler School 
of Social Work. 

Reconstructionists 
Issue 

Prayerbook 
(continued from page 7) 

performed in all the major Jew
ish denominations. 

"Kol Haneshamah" took 
more than two years to produce. 
It is being published by the Fed
eration of Reconstructionist 
Congregations and Havurot 
through the Reconstructionist 
Press. Individual copies may be 
purchased at $13 each, plus 
$1.50 for postage and handling, 
from the Reconstructionist 
Press, P.0 .B. 020875, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11202-0019. 

Let the community know 
about your organization's 

functions. Announce them 
in the Herald. 
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(continued from page 6) 

toward other scholars and - of 
greater weight - the ineffable 
stupidity of its scholarship in 
Jewish studies: uninformed, un
imaginative, uninteresting. 

Then where? No where else. 
No other place can take the place 
of Jerusalem, however, since the 
conception of a spiritual center 
anywhere but Jerusalem, in the 
age in which the Jewish state en
d ures and Jerusalem is Jewish, 
lies beyond anyone's imagining. 
When Jerusalem was destroyed, 
then. and only then , did Yavneh 
form a place of consequence -
by no means a "center" in any 
event - and then for scarcely a 
generation. American Jewry can
not form the center of world 
Jewry for any purpose of culture 
or religion or the life of the intel
lect, for the simple reason that 
we are altogether too American 
to serve. 

To enter into our Judaic life of 
heart and intellect, you have to 
li ve in American English, in 
American life and politics, worry 
about our worries, dream our 
dreams; that is altogether too 
particular to serve beyond our 
borders. For we dream in Ameri
can and about American things. 
Proof of the deep American-ness 
of our community is that we can
not absorb Russian Jews and 
Jews - until, first of all, they be
come Americans and so under
stand our Judaism, its odd char
acter and curious compromises. 
And no other center of Jewish 
life in the world has a sufficient 
critical mass, in numbers, and an 
adequate intellectual gravity, 
even to think in such terms. So it 
is either Jerusalem or nowhere, 
and today, Jerusalem is, from an 
intellectual viewpoint, nowhere: 
a wasteland, unproductive, arid, 
cruel and unwelcoming. 

Do we need a Yavneh as a 
source of Jewish wisdom? No, 
but we surely could use a Jeru
salem, a place of wisdom and 
moral authority, enlightened 
learning and humane, engaging 
values. Has Jerusalem succeeded 
in forming the spiritual center 
for the Jewish people? No, but 
Jerusalem also has not lost, and 
can never lose, the opportunity 
to make of itself that one center 
that Jewry can accept, admire, 
emulate. Then shall we in the in
terim before Jerusalem shapes 
up formulate a theory of person
al life and liberty based upon not 
Jerusalem but "Babylon" -
meaning, anywhere else? Such a 
conception bears a certain fearful 
symmetry to the facts, but it vio
lates the meaning of those facts. 
So the task of the next generation 
of Israeli intellectuals and schol
ars, particularly those engaged by 
Judaism, is to make of them
selves what the present gen
eration found itself unable to 
achieve: moral a uthorities, by 
reason of courtesy, restraint, 
forebearance, good will, intellec
tual models, by reason of ima
gination, curiosity, energy and 
commitment to learning, above 
all, Jewish models, by reason of 
what they are: Jerusalemites, liv
ing at the center and forming the 
heart of us all. 

Right now, the heart is dead. 
But it can come to life - it can 
always come to life. And there is 
always hope, as the Israeli na
tional anthem claims: always. 

Jacob Neusner is Member of 
the Institute for Ad1•anced Study, 
Princeton, and University Pro
fessor, Brown Unfrersity. 

When you announce the birth 
of a child why not include 
a black and ~hitc phn10·1 
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Parents Plights And Rights Elul========= 
by Dr. Steve C. Imber 

Dear Dr. Imber: 
, My husband and I are both 
worried about our ten-year-old 
son. As a school assignment he 
was to watch the news and write a 
report about a current event that 
he saw. After the school assign
ment he started to watch the 
news every night. My husband 
and I thought that this was excel
lent that he was taking an inter
est in current events. One day I 
said, "Robert, I have to go to the 
market, do you want to come?" 
He replied, "No mom, I could get 
kidnapped." I talked to my hus
band about this and he said, 
"Maybe he saw a story on the 
news about a kidnapping and got 
a little frightened, it's nothing to 
worry about." The next day when 
I drove him to school he asked 
me if I would walk him to class. I 
said, "Of course I will." From 
then on every day he was scared 
to leave the house because of all 
the stories on the news. He was 
worried about being kidnapped 
or murdered and wanted my hus
band to be around him 24 hours 
of the day. He even wanted us to 
sleep with him in his bed. He 
won't go to a friend's house 
unless one of us stays with him. I 
don't know what I should do to 
make him understand that he 
can't worry about everything that 
is happening in the news, and be 
worried that it might happen to 
him. He stays in the house so 
much that I am worried about his 
social life. What should I do to 
make him understand?. 

Worried 
Dear Worried: 

What you've shared is not 
really news to me' Actually, 
while there are moments when 
newscasters share pos1t1 ve 
events and "interest" stories, our 
news is indeed dominated by the 
"darker side" of human nature. 
Because most of us have had an 
opportunity to "experience" the 
news, we may have become 
somewhat less sensitive to 
murders, arson, robberies, and 
other unfortunate events. For 
some children, watching the 
news is an especially scary event 
because if such events can hap
pen on television, it is possible 
for such events to happen to any 
of us. 

Despite the fact that such 
events do occur, most children 
and parents go about their daily 
business. From your son's point 
of view, the world is a very scary 
place. While his behavior might 
be perceived as an overreaction, 
his fears are probably real 
enough to him. Additionally, he 
may even be inadvertently rein
forced by attention showered 
upon him when he demonstrates 
a fearful reaction. 

Here are a few suggestions 
which might prove to be helpful 
to your family. (I) If he is still 
fearful that he will experience 
directly negative events por
trayed through the news, you 
might contact his favorite news
caster at a local television station 
and arrange for a meeting 
between your son and the 
newscaster. Newscasters are 
more accessible than you might 
think. However, it would be 
especially important to convey 
the nature of the problem to the 
newscaster so that he was better 
able to explain to your son that 
while such events do happen and 
are frequently discussed on the 
news, that they occur very rarely. 
Reassurance from a newscaster 
might provide the most positive 
and effective means of handling 
the situation. (2) Since his news 
watching was in response to a 
school assignment. it would 
seem most appropriate that his 
classroom teacher lead a series of 

ten to fifteen minute discussions 
at least two to three times a week 
to discuss information portrayed 
on the news as well as the feelings 
and concerns that students have 
regarding the news. A teacher 
who is skillful in discussing con
cerns need not single out your 
son; rather, the teacher can facili
tate discussions about the feel
ings of various individuals 
toward the news. It is likely that 
a number of students will ac
knowledge that at times, it's scary 
to watch the news not only 
because of the subjects discussed 
but also because such events can 
and do happen in life. The 
teacher can also ask students 
how they are able to watch the 
news, yet still go to different 
places and participate in a vari
ety of activities without feeling 
constantly overwhelmed and 
frightened. (3) Should the above 
two suggestions be implemented 
unsuccessfully, it would seem 
most appropriate that you and 
your husband address these con
cerns to a counselor. Some short
term counseling or consultation 
may be necessary to help your 
son put the news into a realistic 
and proper perspective. 

Dr. Imber is a Professor of Spe
cial Education at Rhode Island 
College, a past president of the 
International Council for Chil
dren with Behavioral Disorders 
and a consultant to parents and 
schools. Questions about children 
and adolescents with learning or 
behavioral problems can be 
mailed to him at 145 Waterman 
Street, Providence, R.l. 02906 
(401-276-5775). All communica
tion will be held in strict con
fidence. 

Malek 0.K. 
(continued from page 3) 

ti ve of the American Jewish 
Congress, said at the time that 
the contention that Malek was 
just following orders "is not an 
acceptable excuse in the Jewish 
community." 

After Malek's resignation, 
Jewish groups continued to be 
concerned about the former 
Nixon aide's ongoing ties with 
Bush. But Malek has since met 
with several Jewish groups and 
"atoned" for his action, said Ira 
Silverman, executive vice presi
dent of the American Jewish 
Committee. 

Malek, in fact, served as co
chairman of a Jewish National 
Fund dinner in Washington on 
May 16. 

Silverman said that if Malek is 
picked for such a post, "we 
would figure that he's O.K." 

Preparation For High Holidays 
The month of Tishrei is the 

"richest" month in the Jewish 
calendar. It includes the most 
awesome days - Rosh Hashana 
and Yorn Kippur, as well as the 
happiest days - Succoth and Sim
chas Torah. 

Every Jew participates, in one 
way or another, in celebrating 
the High Holidays, which take 
place at the beginning of the Jew
ish year. These holidays give us a 
sense of renewal and serve to in
spire us for the entire year to 
come. 
. Every holiday is not only a 

time of remembrance ofa certain 
occasion in history, but also a 
reoccurrence of the original 
event. It is a time of reawakening 
of that special relationship be
tween 0-d and the Jewish 
people, and, between 0-d and 
the world. In order to remember 
the holiday properly and observe 
and experience it meaningfully, 
one must prepare for the occa
sion accordingly. 

Rosh Hashana is the time 
when we once again accept 0-d's 
Kingship, and when the entire 
Creation, the Universe with all 
its creatures, is judged. Yorn 
Kippur is the time when the Al
mighty forgives us for all our 
wrongdoings. Succoth and Sim
chas Torah are times when we 
rejoice in the renewal of relation
ship. 

Therefore, we must be prop
erly prepared for the judgment, 
worthy of forgiveness, and able 
to truly cherish and value the 
renewal of relationship bestowed 
upon us by 0-d. In Jewish tradi
tion the entire month of "Elul " 
preceding the High Holidays, is0a 
month of preparation. 

Elul is the month of special 
d ivine grace and mercy. The ori
gin of this took place in the time 
of Moshe Rabeinu - Moses, after 
the Jewish people went out of 
Egypt. 

After receiving the Torah at 
Mt. Sinai, and after Moshe 
Rabeinu pleaded with 0-d to for
give the Jewish people for wor
shipping the golden calf, once 
again Moshe Rabemu went up 
on Mt. Sinai and he remained 
there for a period of forty days, 
the time from the first day ofElul 
until Yorn Kippur, the day on 
which the Almighty granted for
giveness to the Children of 
Israel. Since then, these days are 
marked as a period of mercy on 
the part of 0-d, and a period of 
repentance and return to 0-d on 
our part. 

The month of Elul is com
pared to a time when the King is 
met by the people out in the 
field, before entering the city and 
his palace. When a king is in his 
palace, it is not easy for the ordi-

1------nm1----
Happy Holidays 
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at 
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nary person to obtain an audi
ence with him. Even when an 
audience is granted, one must 
come suitably dressed and be 
well prepared for one's meeting 
with the king. However, when 
the king is out in the field, any
one can approach him, even 
dressed in his working clothes. 

Similarly, during the month of 
Elul, 0-d is more readily availa
ble to anyone who turns to Him. 
He accepts everyone happily and 
graciously, and fulfills each one's 
petitions and requests. 

It is necessary, however, to 
"turn" to Him and express one's 
needs. 

Elul is the last month of the 
year. It is a time for self-exam
ination of one's feelings, life 
style, and behavior in one's rela
tionships to 0-d and to man. 

Each of us needs not search 
too hard to find out that in many 
aspects of our daily conduct 
there is much that is left to be 
desired. Everyone knows how 
much, or how little, attention he 
pays daily to the Almighty; how • 
much of his thought, speech and 
action is devoted to, or is in 
accordance with. 0-d's wishes. 

We try to find favor in the eyes 
of the one upon whom we are 
dependent. Similarly. once a per
son realizes that he is dependent 
upon 0-d, and also sees his own 
shortcoming, he repents and re
turns to 0-d. The "request" is 
then meaningful, and the Al
mighty responds accordingly. 

It is said, "better one deed 

At your serolce . . . 

than a thousand sighs." The sin
cerity of one's "return" to the 
Almighty must be demonstrated 
by actions, e.g. - by a commit
ment to studying Torah every 
day, once a week, etc.; or com
mitment to another mitzvah. 

• The Shofar is sounded during 
the morning of every week
day, except the last day before 
Rosh Hashana. 

• Chapter 27 of the Book of 
Psalms is added to daily 
prayers. in the morning and 
afternoon. 

• On the last days before Rosh 
Hashana. Slichos (special 
prayers) are recited. The first 
night (always on Shabbos 
night) at midnight; the follow
ing days in the early morning. 

• Additional charity is given 
every day. 

• Beginning with the first day 
of Elul, (this year, Friday, 
September I). and continuing 
until the day before Yorn 
K.ippur, it is also customary 
to say three Psalms every day, 
consecutively, starting from 
the beginning of the book. On 
Yorn K.ippur the remaining 
thirty-six Psalms are con
cluded. 
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The Jews Of Turkey 
(continued from page I) 

think. 'What are you doing' 
You're not a Turk.' It's not like it 
is in America, where you can be a 
Jew and an American, where you 
can love Israel and America." 

There lies one of the greatest 
paradoxes of the community, for 
the Jews of Turkey are forced 10 
hide their deep-seated connec
tion to the Jewish state. 

Most of the Jews left in Turkey 
are not strong Zionists, and the 
ali yah movement has all but dis
sipated. Nonetheless, nearly 
every Jew in Turkey has a close 
relative living in Israel. The per
sonal ties, coupled with the close 
geographic proximity make this 
attachment to Israel very con
crete. 

Yet the ability to express this 
deep emotional attachment is 
severely limited. "We don 't hold 
up the Israeli flag and run through 
the streets of Istanbul .'' one 

Turkish Jew said. " Maybe noth
ing would happen. But it would 
be a subject in the newspapers, 
and that's something we just 
don 't need." 

The philosophy harks back to 
the overriding concern over the 
perception of the Jew in Turkey. 

" In Turkey, you can't be a 
Kurd and a good Turk," said 
Sylvyo Vadya , editor of Shalom . 
the community' s weekly news
paper. " But we want to depict 
the image that you can be a Jew 
and a good Turk. We can only do 
that by li ving with certain con
ditions." 

The conditions seem accepta
ble to a good number of Jews 
here. " It is a price we are willing 
to pay so that we can maintain 
our good li ves here," said one 
shopkeeper. " We aren' t able to 
say everything we want, but then 
again, neither is an yone in Tur
key.'' 

TURKEYS FOR ROSH HASHANAH 
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The question that occurs to a 
foreigner is whether the closed 
nature of Turkey's Jewish com
munity stems from paranoia or 
from legitimate fear. 

"You have to understand the 
cultural and political environ
ment of the society in general 
before you can understand the 
Jews," said one close Jewish ob
server of the community living 
in the country. 

" Turkey is a democracy on 
paper, but the civil and individ
ual rights are not the same as 
we know them in the Western 
world. " 

That fact, coupled with the 
Jews' status as a minority in a 
predominantly Moslem country, 
says a lot, he believes. 

Though Jews here Ii ve with the 
" su itcase mentality" felt by Jews 
in so many countries in the 
world, they rarely gave thought 
to their physical safety until just 
three years ago. 

All that changed with the ter
rorist bullets that hit Shabbat 
worshipers at Istanbul's Neve 
Shalom Synagogue on Septem
ber 6, 1986. 

At the entrance to the syna
gogue's sanctuary today stands a 
grandfather clock whose hands 
remain forever fixed al 9: 17. The 
morning hour is permanently 
etched into the minds of the Jews 
of Istanbul , for it was at that 
moment when the massacre oc
curred, leaving 22 dead. includ
ing the hazzan and gabbai . 

"Before , we never thought 
twice about our security," said 
one community leader. " But that 
incident shattered the peaceful 
existence we had enjoyed here 
for 500 years.'' 

Many Jews here believe the 
Turkish government did every
thing in its power to catch the 
perpetrators of the massacre. 
Still , since then, every Jewish 
institution is under elaborate 
securit y. 

Prospects for the future of 
Turkey's Jews vary, depending 
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on whether one talks to an opti
mist or a pessimist. It ail comes 
down to numbers: 20,000 Jews 
breaks down to approximately 
4,500 families. There are more 
deaths each year than births in 
the Jewish community, evidence 
that the community as a whole is 
not a young one. 

Though most won 't argue with 
the numbers, there is a feeling 
among many Jews here that as 
long as the economic situation is 
good for the Jews. some Jewish 
presence will continue. 

And, for most, the concern is 
for the present , not the future. 

As Chief Rabbi Asseo re
sponded when asked his thoughts 
abo ut what the future will hold 
for the Jews ofTurkey: "we don't 
know. God will see. Meanwhile, 
we continue." 

Lisa Hostein is news editor for 
the Jewish Exponent in Philadel
phia. This article was made pos
sible by a grant from The Fund 
for Journalism on Jewish Li/e. a 
project oft he CRB Foundation of 
Mom real. Canada. Any 1•iews ex
pressed are solely those of the 
author. 

Bizarre Event 
(continued from page 2) 

explored. For Ben-Amotz's past 
is one of paradoxes and ex
tremes, where confrontation 
with near death is not unfa
miliar. Born in Poland in 1923, 
Ben-Amotz came to Palestine in 
1938, whilst his parents stayed 
behind and eventually perished 
in the Holocaust. Ben-Amotz 
was a member of the Palmach. 
the elite shock troops of the 
Haganah in Israel's War of In
dependence. His escapades were 
only outdone by his ardent 
dreams for the creation of the 
State of Israel. More recently, 
Ben-Amotz was the victim of, 
ironically enough, a new ex
tremist, right-wing, Jewish 
underground cell calling itself 
the Sicarii . Their first public act 
was the torching of the door to 
declared left-wing Ben-Amotz's 
Jaffa apartment. 

A Remarkable Talent 
As a humorist, Ben-Amotz is 

best known recently for his col
umn in the newspaper Hadashot, 
expressing highly independent 
views, as well as for his book, 
Bag of Lies. a collection of stories 
about the Palmach, written in 
I 956 with the poet Hayim Hefer. 
In a different vein Ben-Amotz 
wrote a semi-autobiographical 
novel in 1968, To Remember 
and to Forget, recounting a past 
which he had tried unsuccesssful
ly to ignore and the guilt feelings 
which resulted from his parents 
murder in the Holocaust, his 
responsibility as their son and 
the guilt and morality of the Ger
man people. 

Ben-Amotz was once the heart 
of the Tel Aviv cafe society. At 
his favorite cafe, "Bonanza," he 
could often be found verbally 
parring with long-time feuding 
partner Amos Kenan, another 
well-known Israeli personality. 

Jerusalem journalist Robert 
Rosenberg, once wrote of Ben
Amot, "It is easy to regard him 
as a personification of certain 
particularly Israeli attributes -
rude, arrogant, charming, inven
tive - and people with those 
attributes . . . tend to make 
enemies and lose friends." But 
Ben-Amotz's party / funeral 
seemed to defy that statement, as 
friends paid their last tributes to 
a man whom author Meir Shalev 
described as "one of the most 
influential and remarkable 
talents of our c-ultur~ as we know 
ii:· 

Tl1<· doctor,· h ;" ' l' gi,cn l:len
~mot,. who,~ 64 Y<"ar, olcl nnh 

a few months to live. Yet he is a 
man who has faced the fact of his 
own mortality but still maintains 
the hope of defying those facts. 
He is now in New York undergo
ing experimental treatment for 
liver cancer which has a 30 per
cent chance of success. 

Ben-Amotz may live for 
longer than expected (or he may 
not). But the man is secure in the 
knowledge that his funeral will 
not be a hypocrisy, and that he 
will not have to worry about 
what is said about him, or who 
will say it ; it has already been 
taken care of. · 

Rabbis Address 
The Issues 

(continued from page 3) 

traditional Jucta1sm, by excluct
ing women from the liturgical 
life. ends up treating them as the 
" other." 

In contrast to this, she states, 
"Jews are traditional boundary 
crossers, and maintain their 
identities and commitments by 
re_telling their story and living 
with permeable boundaries that 
make the 'other' a neighbor, a 
partner, instead of an opposite.'' 
Yet Ms. Adler feels that this tra
dition of empathizing with the 
stranger is not yet applied to 
women within Judaism, a need 
that is crucial if women are to be 
viewed as equals. 

Rabbi Arnold Wolf, a theolo
gian and rabbi of KAM-Isaiah 
Israel , Chicago, who humorously 
began his repsonse by calling Ms. 
Adler a "pioneer with persis
tence.' ' agreed with the collision 
between halacha and feminism 
in halacha, destroying the struc
ture in the process of trying to 
convert it. 

Blu Greenberg, a prominent 
Jewish scholar and feminist, also 
responded to Ms. Adler. While 
agreeing with Ms. Adler's views 
that hierarchy has led to real 
abuses, she challenged the tend
ency to use patriarchy as a gener
alized indictment of halacha or 
to see the rabbis as systematic 
oppressors of women. She 
stressed that beyond biology, 
there is a necessity to preserve 
gender specifications. "Elimi
nate the hierarchy, but maintain 
lines of distinctiveness," she 
said. "There should be a parallel 
weight where there are male and 
female roles. But without meet
ing the need for preserving gen
der specifications, it will lead to 
chaos and the unraveling of so
ciety, she said. Ms. Greenberg 
also spoke of the importance of 
continuity without quick change, 
a need for interpretation while 
preserving the word of God. 

The purpose of this Chevra 
Conference was to belier rela
tionships among Jews through 
dialogue and frank, respectful 
discussion. A series of parallel 
limud sessions brought rabbis of 
every background together in 
common study. There were ten 
sessions on topics ranging from 
sources of authority to Judaism 
to a values-oriented approach to 
Jewish sexual ethics. The three
day conference included work
shops on developing the lan
guage of mutual respect and dia
logue and on how to further 
understand each other's think
ing. 

Reprinted from CLAL: News 
and Perspect fres. 
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French Director Accused /continued rrnm pai:e ii ------------------------------
pared to stand trial for group 
libel and inciting racial hatred. 

The parliament, based on the 
French city of Strasbourg, is the 
legislature of the European 
Community. 

Autant-Lara was elected to the 
legislative body last summer on 
the list of the National Front, the 
extreme right-wing party headed 
by Jean-Marie Le Pen, who him
self has denied the Holocaust but 
says he is not anti-Semitic. 

As the oldest member of the 
European Parliament, Au1ant
Lara was given the honor of for
mally opening its sessions. He 
used those occasions to take 
swipes at unnamed minorities 
who "dominate us." 

The film director had been 
vice president of the Academy of 
Fine Arts and was slated to head 
it next year. 

The academy's current presi
dent, Marcel Landowsky, said he 
was shocked by Autant-Lara's 
remarks and joined other mem
bers in demanding his resigna
tion. 

Autant-Lara has publicly and 
pridefully proclaimed himself an 
anti-Semite and seems obsessed 
by the subject of Jews and the 

Holocaust. 
Lr Globr quoted him as say

ing, "Yes, I am an anti-Semite 
when they misbehave and a 
philo-Semite when they behave 
alright. Unfortunately, there are 
not many who behave alright. 
Jews dfe not very creative." 

A:;ked if he backed the Holo
caust re,·isionist theory, Autant-
1.ara replied : ""Obviously yes. 
When one looks (at it) a little 
closer, it becomes clear that it is 
stuffed with legends, lies. 

"Auschwitz, the Holocaust, 
one does not know the truth. No 
one talks about the American 
genocide of the Indians. It is not 
everyone who obtains (recogni
tion for having suffered) geno
cide." 

Autant-Lara was particularly 
venomous toward Veil. a former 
president of the European Parlia
ment who served as a member of 
the French Cabinet and was once 
voted the most popular political 
figure in France. 

"She uses her deportation; she 
plays on it like a guitar. But she 
came back, didn't she? And she 
seems to be doing alright ," he 
told Le Globe. "So when people 

talk to me about genocide, I say: 
They missed that woman Veil." 

Veil has refused to proffer 
charges against Autant-Lara 
saying he is not worth the 
trouble. 

But several Jewish organiza
tions have said they will sue him 
for damages arising from his 
anti-Semitic slurs. 

A disturbing factor is the view 
held by some liberal, respected 
French journalists that Autant
Lara's outburst could reflect a 
new trend in public opinion. 

Some say it has been given 
impetus by Jewish protests 
against the Carmelite convent on 
the grounds of the former Ausch
witz death camp. 

Claude Sarraute, a columnist 
writing in Le Monde, observed 
last week that Autant-Lara now 
openly says what many would 
have considered unthinkable a 
few years ago. 

Other journalists blame the 
convent controversy and es
pecially the homily against Jew
ish protesters delivered by the 
Polish primate, Cardinal Jozef 
Glemp, at the Shrine of the Black 
Madonna, Poland's most re-

Midrasha Hugim (continued from page I)-----------
signed hugim from which to 
choose-from the theoretical to the 
practical to the artistic. 

Brian Liss, a Classical High 
School sophomore who moved to 
Providence recently from Bing
hamton, NY was a hugim partici
pant. "I was very impressed at the 
choices we had of what we could 
do, " he said, adding that "it's a 
good introduction to the Jewish 
community for me." 

As young adults who are begin
ning to grapple with very real issues 
of ethics and morality, the Midrasha 
hugim intend to help guide students 
in their development. 

In heropening remarks to the ap
proximately 100 students gathered 
last Sunday morning, Carol lngall, 
the Executive Director of the BJE/ 
RI stated, "You 're here because 
you're adult Jews, and as adult Jews 
you have adult responsibilities." 

lngall stressed the importance of 
a Jewish education, "You don't 
have to do what traditional Judaism 
tells you to do. But you need to 
know what you 're told to do so that 
if you don't do it, it's your choice. 
We're doing more as Jewish Edu
cators than transmitting Jewish Cul
ture. We're providing you with a 
roadmap.'' 

The hugim roadmaps take stu
dents to the zoo, to the rescue and 
through the bible. 

During the first session, Who's 
Who at the Zoo and Why Noah 
Chose the Dove both explored the 
text of Parsh at Noah. The two groups 
then split. Who's Who used a con
cordance to discover biblical refer
ences to animals. Their goal is to 
compile a guide for families to use 
at the Roger Williams Park Zoo. 

''My job was to look at the text 
and find parts with the animals in 
them,'' said Hilary Rubin, a Who's 
Who at the Zoo participant. "Be
fore, when I thought of the word 
'wolf' I didn't think of the bible. 
But I learned that it does connect. 
The hugim are rewarding." 

The Why Noah group used the 
text as a basis to discuss the af. 
firrnation of life. The students are · 

sing puppets to perform Isaac 
ashevis Singer's story, Why Noah 
hose the Dove for young religious 
hooI students. 
Diane Newman, who led the text 

tudy of the Noah story says "the 
dea is to to propose ethical issues 

and to make the students think in a 
more mature way about familiar 
subjects." 

Rabbi Kaunfer, principal of 
Alperin Schechter School led a 
hugim called A Life For a Life 
which examined the ethics of life 
and death decision making. Stu
dents viewed a famous film scene in 
which the captain of a boat decides 
to throw the sick passengers over
board in order to prevent the deaths 
of the rest of the passengers. After
ward, a lively discussion ensued 

which focused on the ethical di
lemma of whether or not it is okay 
to ki II in order to save. 

" It went well ," said Rabbi 
Kaunfer. "Many of the kids came 
in anticipating what they were going 
to say, but found there were contra
dictions once there was discussion 
and someone said ''But what about 
this .. . ?" 

Next week the Life students will 
gain hands-on lifesaving experience 

(Continued on page 24) 

Redeeming Captives: A Jewish teen's response. 

-· -~•:' 
Rabbi Kaunfer rolls the film In A Life for II Life. 

vered icon, in Czestochowa on 
August 26. 

Glemp's remarks have "cleared 
the conscience" of closet anti
Semites who have now come 
into the open, one journalist 
wrote. 

Autant-Lara's films, for which 
he has received international 
critical acclaim, include Le 
Di able au Corps (The Devil in the 
Flesh). Lr Rouge et le Noir (The 
Red and the Black) and Seven 
Sins. 
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[ Obituaries 

HAL CLARY 
VACAVILLE, Calif. - Hal 

Clary, 68, died September 13, 
1989, at Vaca Valley Hospital. 
He was the husband of the late 
Ruth (Rothenberg) Clary. 

Brenda Hafer .and Linda Boland, 
both in G eorgia; fi ve brothers, 
Gatlin Peters, Murphy, Ellis and 
Paul Clary, all in Georgia; Fynis 
Clary of Miami Beach, Fla., and 
four grandchildren. 

Born in Lake City, Fla., a son 
of the late Ira and Clara 
(Walden) Clary, he lived in 
Georgia before moving to Cali
fornia in 1977. 

Mr. Clary was a field repre
sentative for Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp. in Georgia for 28 years 
before retiring in 1986. He was 
an Army Air Forces veteran of 
World War II. 

He leaves a son, Stuan Clary 
of Vacaville: two daul(hters, 

A graveside service was held 
September 18 at 10 a .m. at Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements by Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. 

PAUL J. GALKIN 
PROVIDENCE- Paul J. Gal

kin, 41 , of Jenckes Street, the 
power supply cord sales manager 
for the American Insulated Wire 
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] 
Corp., Pawtucket, for 14 years 
before leaving in 1987 to pursue 
a career in real estate, died Sep
tember 16, 1989, at Miriam 
Hospital. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of Arnold T. Galkin of Provi
dence, and the late Alice (Axel
rod) Galkin . 

Mr. Galkin was a graduate of 
Franklin Pierce College. 

Besides his father he leaves his 
paternal grandmother, Anna 
Galkin of Cranston. 

The funeral service was held 
September 17, 1989, at I p.m. at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

SAMUEL SHORE 
PROVIDENCE - Samuel 

Shore, 83, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 99 Hillside Ave., a 
tire merchant for 40 years before 
retiring 18 years ago, d ied Sep
tember 17, 1989, at Miriam 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
the late Jennie (Gold) Shore. 

Born in Russia, a son of the 
late Abe and Sophie (Danofl) 
Shore, he lived in Providence 
since 192 1. 

Mr. Shore was a member of 
the fo rmer Temple Beth David, 
and the Y.P.B.A. Association. 
He was a resident member of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, and a 
member of its Minyonaires. 

He leaves a son, Herbert Shore 
of Barnstable, Mass.; two 
daughters, Sheila Miller of War
wick and Anita Chorney of 
Cranston ; a sister, Bertha Lech t 
of Providence; seven grand
children and 10 great-grand
chi ldren . 

The fu neral serv ice was held 
September 19, at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel , 
458 Hope St. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

LENA STRUMAR 
NORTH PROVIDENCE -

Lena Strumar, 81 , of 1625 Doug
las Ave. , died September 13, 
1989. at Oak Hill Nursing Home, 
Pawtucket. She was the wife of 
Louis Strumar of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, Providence. 

Born in Bethlehem, Pa., she 
was a daughter of the late Aaron 
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and Bertha Divinsky. She had 
li ved in Providence for many 
years, and previously had lived 
in Cranston and Pawtucket, and 
in Florida. 

Besides her husband, she 
leaves three sons, Ronald Stru
mar of North Providence, Harry 
Strumar of East Providence and 
Albert Strumar of Owings Mills, 
Md.; two daughters, Phyllis 
Grebstein of Purchase, N.Y. , and 
Annette Toland of Sandwich, 
Mass.; two sisters, Mary Divin
sky of New York City and Esther 
Stein of Long Island, N.Y. ; and 
six grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held 
September 14, 1989, at Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St., Providence. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

EDITH ZUCKERMAN 
PROVIDENCE - Edith Zuc

kerman, 79, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave. , 
died September 12, 1989, at the 
home. She was the wife of Udah 
J. Zuckerman. 

Born in Poland, she was a 
daughter of the late Jacob and 
Chana (Oppen) Rochwarger. She 
li ved in Brooklyn, N.Y., most of 
her life, and had li ved at the 
home in Providence for the last 
two months. 

Mrs. Zuckerman was a mem
ber of the Young Israel of Bush
wick, its Women's League, the 
AM IT Women and the Rodney 
St reet Shul. 

Besides her husband, she 
leaves two sons, Alan Zucker
man of Providence and Morton 
Zuckerman of Brooklyn; a 
brother, Harry Rochwarger of 
Kew Gardens Hills, N.Y.; ni ne 
grandchildren and IO great
grandchild ren. 

The funeral service was held 
September 13 at Shomrei Hadas 
Funeral Home, 45 11 Ft . Hamil
ton Parkway, Brooklyn. Burial 
was in Beth David Cemetery, 
Elmont, N.Y. Arrangements 
coordinated by the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel , 458 
Hope St. 

American Heart J.a 
Association V 

New Jewish 
Ma_g~zine_ 

(continued from page 2) 

Wesleyan University, poetry 
editor; Scott Landsman of Phil
adelphia, Pa. , Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute, opinion ed itor; 
and Mark Reichman of Roslyn 
Harbor, N.Y., Swarthmore Col
lege, fiction editor. 

The publication's editorial 
advisor is Rabbi Avi Weinstein, 
who is also education director of 
the Edgar M. Bronfman Youth 
Fellowships. He was formerly 
Orthodox chaplain at Harvard 
University. 

High school juniors may ob
tain information on applying for 
a 1990 Bronfman Youth Fellow
ship by writing to Ned Foss, Ad
min istrative Director, Edgar M. 
Bronfman Youth Fellowships in 
Israel, 17 Wilbur St., Albany, 
N.Y. 12202 or by calling (518) 
465-6575. 

The Edgar M. Bronfman 
Youth Fellowships in Israel is a 
program of the Samuel Bronf
man Foundation, of which Edgar 
Bronfman is chairman. The 
Foundation is named for Mr. 
Bronfman's late father. 

S haron Memorial Park 
\nnual Memorial Service!> 

rnr the fo rt , -fi r~t consccu t1 v<· 
.,·J r. ihc Jaco b G rossman :Vh- 
nonal Chapcl-111-thc-Woods Jt 

,; haro n Memo rial Park wi ll be 
.he setting of the trad itiona l open 
1 ,r Mi,: moria l Services. which 
., ,II be held on Sunday. Scptem 
iJcr 2-1 at IO a.m. 

Starting a t 9:-1 5 a.m. there "ill 
be a short interlude of li 1urgical 
,irgan music. pla)ed by Cantor 
Theodore Schneide r o f Tcmpk 
B' na1 Moslk. Brighton. who will 
he the organis1 a1 the Service . 

Rabbi Alvin I. Liberman. 
Cha plain. Veterans Admi nis1ra-
11on. wil l conduct the Service 
and deliver a sermon. The tradi-
11ona l prayers wi ll be chanted by 
Ca ntor Haro ld Lew of Temple 
Israel. Sharon . 

Please note that there wi ll be 
only one Service at 10 a.m. 

Relatives and friends are in
vi ted to participate. 

If an obituary you would like published does not appear in 
the paper, please forward a copy of it to: 

The Rhode Island Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 

Providence, R.I. 02940 
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Secular 
Movement 

!continued from page 2) 

agnostic," Wine said. 
So the Humanistic movement 

began in Detroit, where Wine 
lived. Over the years it grew, 
holding its first international 
meeting in 1986 and getting a 
Northern California chapter in 
1987, which currently boasts 120 
families. 

Today, there are Humanistic 
branches in Israel, Canada, Eng
land, France, Belgium, Uruguay, 
Argentina and Australia. 

The international federation is 
headed by Yehuda Bauer, a pro
fessor at Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem. 

Response to Wine's group 
varies, he says, but usually falls 
into one of three categories. 

"First, there is the positive 
response, which says 'We may 
not agree with your ideology, but 
you are serving Jews who cannot 
be served in any other way, and 
thereby retaining them for the 
Jewish religion.' 

"The second response is am
bivalent. It says, 'We recognize 
that you represent a constitu
ency, but we have reservations 
about your ideology.' " 

The third response is open 
hostility. But that usually is con
fined to Orthodox Jews, Wine 
says, "and over the years it has 
diminished." 

Despite forebodings other 
Jews may have about it, the 
Humanistic movement appears 
to be here to stay, and getting 
stronger. 

It will hold its third interna
tional conference next year in 
Chicago, and an institute has 
been created to codify its 
ideology. 

Con Artist 
Surrenders 

(continued from page 2) 

eral Jews in Dallas. 
In Houston, police mistakenly 

let him go after they interviewed 
him at his hotel. In San Antonio, 
he skipped out on his hotel bill. 
In New Orleans, his last stop, he 
fleeced four Jews. 

Seiden was a man of many 
voices and Jewish aliases. Once, 
when calling Chun, Seiden pre
tended to be "Rabbi Perlmutter" 
from Chicago and then another 
time "Dr. Arnold Feinberg" 
from Cedars-Sinai Hospital in 
Los Angeles. In each instance, 
the caller said he had Seiden with 
him in his office. 

Though he admits to being 
duped by Seiden before, Chun 
said this time he wasn't fooled. 
He believed Seiden was trying to 
maintain contact with him and 
at the same time find out what 
Denver authorities knew about 
his whereabouts. 

On the morning of Sept. I, a 
distraught and strung out Seiden 
called investigator Chun and 
told him he swindled a New 
Orleans man of $1,500 six days 
earlier, "and it all went up his 
arm," Chun said. "He said he 
was tired of running and scam
ming and wanted a plane ticket 
back to Denver." 

After " four or five" conversa
tions, Chun convinced Seiden to 
turn himself in to Baton Rouge 
authorities. 

Seiden is now awaiting an ex
tradition hearing. Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Diane Balkin said 
she intends to take a hard line 
when he is brought back to 
Denver to face trial. 

She said she is not sure how 
many years in jail Seiden is 
facing, but that he faced a mini
mum of four years without the 
recent escape charges, she said. 

You saw it in THE HERALD! 
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Helping Soviet Jews 
Choose Israel [ ) 

(continued from page 3) Classified 
tee, is optimistic however. Not
ing the ·number of highly edu-cated and trained Soviet ___________________________________ ,_ 

refugees, he says the bulk of the 
problem is jobs, or the lack of 
them. " I place a lot of emphasis 
on having a job," he said. A fear 
among most of the refugees is 
that they will not be able to find 
the type of techn ical work they 
are capable of in Israel. 

"They want to resettle in a 
country that offers the greatest 
(economic) opportunity - and 
that appears to be the United 
States. The opportunities Israel 
offers to live a rich Jewish reli
gious and cultural life and to ex
press their Jewish identity - all 
these factors are irrelevant to 
them." Winter has launched an 
experimental program - Opera
tion-Matchup - that aims at 
signing up skilled Soviet Jews 
with Israeli firms. Winter, the 
founder of Manpower Inc., has 
used contacts in Israel to start the 
program. 

Three Soviet-born Israelis 
have been dispatched to Ladis
poli with job orders from Israeli 
firms. Under the program, em
ployers are asked to arrange for 
housing for their new workers, 
"since housing is the single most 
pressing concern of those settling 
in Israel - after jobs," Winter 
said. 

Most of the highly educated 
Soviet Jews know some English, 
Winter said, so language would 
not be an immediate problem. 
About 15 to 20 skilled refugees 
have agreed to emigrate to Israel 
since the program was initiated 
this summer, he said. 

The number is small, and 
much work and effort is still 
needed to encourage immigra
tion to Israel, but the initial ef
forts are encouraging, Winter 
said. "I am encouraged to believe 
that focusing on jobs in Israel 
may well prove to be the central 
motivating force that will influ
ence many Soviet Jews to settle 
in Israel." 

Advertising in 
The Herald gets results. 

Call 724-0200 
for details. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 
Jockey Specialists in Bar /Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-lighting ceremonies Radio Station 
Prizes . (Optional • N.Y. Laser Light Show) 
Many references. 508-679-1545. 1/ 11 / 90 

FOR RENT 

CANCUN, MEXICO - Weekly, Bi-Weekly, 
Monthly - Vacation Rental. Prime Beach 
overlooking Caribbean. 5-Star Hotel Studio 
Apartment. 2 full beds. bath. kitchen. 949-
3~~ w21~9 

HELP WANTED 

EARN MONEY READING BOOKS! $30,000 
income potential. Details. (1) 805-687-6000. 
Ext. Y3397. 9/ 28/89 

EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME! $30.000/ 
year income potential. Details. 1-805-687 • 
6000 Ext. B-3397. 10/4/89 

SINGLE MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN in need of 
live-in female companion to assist with per· 
sonal care and preparation of meals. One 
with drivers license preferred. Class Box # 3. 

9/ 21 / 89 

LESSONS 

PRIVATE BEGINNERS' BRIDGE lessons. 
Seeking partners for quality instruction. If 
interested. please call: 331 -2378 or 421 · 
7272. 9/ 28/ 89 

Coalition Forms 
(continued from page 3) 

of America, still believe the gov
ernment should set strict limits 
on its availability. 

The Jewish groups so far tak
ing part in the pro-choice coali
tion are the American Jewish 
Committee, AJCongress, B'nai 
B'rith Women, Hadassah, Na
tional Council of Jewish Wom
en, National Federation of Tem
ple Sisterhoods and the Union of 
American Hebrew Congrega
tions. 

The National Federation of 
Temple Sisterhoods announced 
last week a "crisis campaign" to 
monitor state legislatures across 
the country and garner support 
for freedom of choice. 

Attention: Parents and Teachers!! 
Free color catalog of fun Jewish games and toys. 

Write: Aleph Bais Shoppe 
18 Cameo Ridge Road, Monsey, NY 10952 

SENIOR DAY TRIPS 
INDMDUAll Y ESCORTED + "TLC" 

"GET YOUR PARENTS HOPPING" 
OUT TO LUNCH, MOVIES, SHOPPING, VISITING FRIENDS, 

ETC. 

SUPERVISED BY REGISTERED NURSE 
831-0558 

J. DANIEL CO. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

751-1549 

To all our friends and 
customers we wish you 

a joyous Rosh Hashanah 

Joseph and family 

LIMOUSINES 

STRETCH LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCAS· 
SIONS. 24 hour service. Service to maIor 
airports. Reasonable rates. 521 -1212 

9/ 28/89 

REAL ESTATE 

THREE ISLANDS, FLORIDA - Beautiful 3 
bedroom. 2 bath villa. Cathedral ceilings. 
Tile floors. Private patio Docking space. 
pool. tennis. other amenities. Near shopping. 
synagogue and ocean. (305) 458-5414. 

10/ 19/89 

SERVICES RENDERED 

HOUSECLEANING - White glove treatment 
with a gentle touch. Ca ll anytime. References 
available. Tel. 724-2774. 9/ 21 / 89 

HOUSE OR OFFICE CLEANING over 15 
years experience. Excellent references. Car
pel cleaning also available. Tel. 831 -2582. 

10/5/89 

PAINTING: Interior, exterior. wallpapering. 
expert work. Low prices. fully insured. Free 
estimates. Mercurio Painting. 461 -3813. 

"'Our Work Speaks for Itself' " 
9/ 21 /89 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO· 
ClassBox No. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
P 0. Box 6063 
Providence, RI 02940 

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real estate which Is in 
v1olat1on of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. · 

If you are celebrating 
a special anniversary, 

announce it in the 
Herald. Include a photo with 
the announcement. Black and 

white only, please. 

~ 
~ 

A referral service 
for companions 
to the elderly, 

since 1967 

401 421-1213 

Best Wishes for a Happy & Prosperous New Year 
from 

Quality Office Interiors 
1655 Elmwood Ave., Cranston, RI 02910 467-9550 

MATH TOTOR 
University junior year math major 

will tutor all high school mathematics and 
beginning college mathematics, 

through calculus f., linear algebra. 
Call Mr. Comar 

272-6200 days 351-1379 evenings 

Wishing All A Joyous & 4{ 
Prosperous New Year 

LANDSCAPING ,_ .. , -" 
Lawns • Shrubs • Fertilization • 

Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 

• FALL CLEANUPS • 
Jim Waters 246-0096 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Classifieds 

15 words - $3.00 
12 (: each additional word 

I Category ______________ _ 

I Message. _______________ _ 
I ,----------------
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I Name. ___________ Phone 
: Address ·----

1 

I No. Words. ____ Date(s) run. ______ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received by Monday Afternoon, PRIOR to 
the Thursday on which the ad is to appear. 10% discount for 
ads running continuously for one year. 

Thank You 
L RI JEWISH HERAW, P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940 _j 
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Hugim (Continued from page 21) ------------------------------------
as they are trained in emergency 
medical techniques by the Ameri
can Red Cross. 

Naomi Sones, a freshman from 
Warwick, said, "I thought it was a 
great way to stan the year. We were 
a bunch of teenagers talking about 
issues I had never thought about 
before.'' Naomi said she is looking 
forward to next week's class, and 
wishes the hugim lasted more that 
two weeks, "maybe every other 
Sunday for the year,'' she suggested. 

Students compared the great 
flood in the story of Noah to a 
Nuclear Holocaust in Arms and 
the Man: A Jewish Perspective. 
Instructor Lenore Sones said of this 
hug , ''The conclusion the kids had 
was that we work in a partnership 
with God. If we are going to avoid 
a nuclear war, we have to stand up 
and do something about it. The is
sues are relevant to these kids' lives. 

They were absolutely able to relate 
10 them. They discovered that they 
are responsible. and that we can't 
let the world be destroyed.·· 

The rabbinic texts dealing with 
Pidyon Shevuyim (Redeeming 
Captives) was the theme of another 
hug. Focusing on the plights of 
Soviet Jews, the goal of these stu
dents is to design and create a 
" Jewish Teen's Guide to Rhode 
Island" for Russian teens who arc 
expected to immigrate to Rhode 
Island during the next year. 

A hug on Jewish Journalism 
sough, to interest students in ob
serving and writing about their 
world and its events. During the 
first session students learned about 
various writing techniques. Next 
time, the panicipants will become 
reporters and write anicles on the 
other hugim. Keep a look out for 
those reports in theR J .J~i$h Her-

High Holy Day 
Special Foods and 

Customs 
Rosh Hashanah has numerous 

special customs, and many of 
them are connected with the 
Holiday meal. 

• On the first night of Rosh 
Hashanah, we dip our challah 
into honey instead of salt. (This 
custom may go on until Hos
hanah Rabbah, depending on 
family custom.) Right after the 
blessing over bread, a sweet 
apple is dipped into honey and a 
special prayer is said asking G-d 
for a sweet year. 

• The head of a fish is usually 
eaten, signifying our hope to be 
the " head,'' outstanding in right
eousness and an example for all. 
A popular way to prepare the 
head is to stuff it with the same 
mixture used for gefilte fish and 
then cook it like regular gefilte 
fish. 

• On the second night, a new 
fruit which was not yet eaten this 
season is pul on the table, pref
erably at the time of candle
lighting. When the blessing 
$hehechiyonu ( .. Who has kept 
alive and bought us to this sea
son") is made (by the women at 
candlelighting and by the men 
during Kiddush) this fruit is kept 
in mind. his also good to have in 
mind a new garment one is wear
ing. This new fruit is eaten right 
after K.iddush and is often a 
pomegranate, because this is one 
of the fruits for which the Land 
of Israel is praised in the Torah, 
and also because it is said to con
tain 613 seeds, equal to the num
ber of our commandments. 

• Tzimme$ is a sweet carrot 
dish generally eaten on Rosh 
Hashanah and throughout the 
month of Tishrei. The Yiddish 
word for carrots is meren, which 
also means increase. Tzimmes 
thus symbolizes the desire to 
have our merits increase above 
O\Jr shortcomings. 

• Honey cake has always been 
a traditional and popular dessert 
during this time. 

• Many people use round chal
Jahs on Rosh Hashanah, and also 
round farfel for soup, to express 
the hope that the new year will 
likewise be rounded out and per
fect and bring the best of every
thing to everyone. In addition, 
the word farfallen represents the 
hope for a falling away of our 
misdeeds of the past year. 

• There is a custom not 10 eat 
nuts because of the similar num
erical equivalent of the letters in 
the word for nut (egoz) and the 
word for sin (chet). A very practi
cal reason not to eat nuts is in 
order to keep the throat clear for 
the long prayer services of lhe 
Yorn Tov. 

On the first day of Rosh Hash
anah. after the afternoon 
services, we customarily 
"lhrow" our sins into a body of 
fresh water which has in it live 
fish. This custom is known as 
rashlich. from the statement 
(Michah 7: 19): "And you shall 
cast away (tashlich) all your sins 
... " If the first day of Rosh 
Hashanah falls on Shabbos, 
Tashlich is said the second day. 

Since Rosh Hashanah is the 
Head of the Year, it sets the pat
tern for each of the days to come. 
For this reason we should try to 
be extra careful in everything we 
do and think and say on this all
imponant day. Whether praying 
or serving food, making bless
ings, eating, or convening at the 
table. we try to keep in mind at 
all times that this is Rosh Hash
anah, and as this day goes. so will 
the rest of the year. It is custom
ary not to nap during the day so 
that we should be op and alert 
when receiving our verdict for a 
good year. 

After the service on Rosh 
Hashanah we all greet one an
other with the itood wishes of 

L '$hona Toi·a Tikojafru 
VSaichosaimu 

May you be in$cribed and $ea/ed 
for a good year. 

Jewish Scholars <continued rrom page 9) 

1970, he was Rcgius Professor 
of Civil Law at Oxford. He has 
held visiting professorships at 
various European universities. 
Professor Oaube's books include 
Cfril Disobedience in Antiquity, 
Ancient Jewi$h Law, and Son$ 
and Stranger$. 

Bernard Jackson took his D. 
Phil. at Oxford University in 
1969. Before coming 10 the Uni
versi1y of Liverpool, he served as 
professor and head o f the Law 
Department a1 Liverpool Poly-

technic and then as professor at 
the University of Kent, Canter
bury. He has published Theft in 
Earlylet1.-i$h Law, £nay$ in Jew
ish and Comparatfre Legal His
tory, Semiuric$ and U'gal 
Th('Ory. and numerous articles. 

Advertising in 
The Herald gets resulls. 

Call 724-0200 
for detail~. 

aid sometime in the near fu1urc. 
The Hugim of the Harry Elkin 

Midrasha are affording high school 
s1udcnts a unique opportuni1y to 
pursue courses of interesl to them, 
regroup with old friends and be
come acquainted with new class
mates. More importantly, 1he pro
gram is encouraging young adults 
tocloselyexaminethemselves.their 
Judaism, and their responsibility as 
Jewish adults in an intelligenl ye1 
relaxed setting. 

· ' lnfonnal programs arc why 
kids go to Midrasha," said Nan
nene Loebenberg, a junior at Lin
coln High School in Providence. 
"Most of the people who were 
there wanted to be there." 

The hugim take us away from 
our Hebrew 'desks' for a while.'' 
said Sherri Sones, a West Warwick 
High Sophomore.' 'It's a very good 
program based on world affairs. 
Knowledge abou1 saving lives is 
imponan1. '' 

The hugim program has crea
tively combined the personal and 
the polilical, theory and reality. In 
today's trying and complicated 
limes, the scrutiny inspired by the 
program is necessary in order for 
teenagers to become infonned and 
responsible Jewish adults. 

PINE GLEN 
IS READY FOR YOU! 

Distinctive Condominiums 
from $255,000 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

OPEN DAILY 
11:00 am to 4:00 pm (401) 884-7443 

Pine Glen Drive 
East Greenwich, RI 02818 

To Pine Glen: 
From 1-95 take exit 8 to 2 south, follow for one mile, 

turn left onto Pine Glen Drive 

Best Wishes for a 
Happy, Healthy & Prosperous 

I New Year 

l HALPE.RIN &. LAX, ltd. 

A Complete Financial Service Company 
335 Centerville Road Warwick, Rhode Island 02886 

401-738-2350 
l ,1wren(t.• \I. H.ilperin .\ 1.irvin Willi.in, I ,1' 

MILLER'S ........••.....•.•.•..•••.....•................... 
WELCOME THE NEW YEAR 

WITH TRADITION: 
FAMILY - FINE FOOD - CELEBRATION 

OUR HOLIDAY MENO 
(Available on order only) 

• Gelfilte Fish • Roasted Capons 
• Chopped Liver • Brisket w/Gravy 
• Chicken Soup • Roasted Chickens 
• Veal Roast • Kasha & Bows 
• Roast Duck w/Raspberry • Potato Kugel 

or Orange Sauce • Long Grain & Wild 
• Traditional Stuffing Rice 

• Minted Green Beans 
• Assorted Pareve Cakes 

UNBELIEVABLE HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
(Available through Oct. 9) 

Hebrew National Vita 
TURKEYS 98¢1b. HERRING $3.98jar 10 - 14 lbs. qt. jars 

Goodmans Hebrew National 
EGG NOODLES 98¢ ••. KISHKA $1.981b. 1 lb. box Cut to order 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

751-8682 TT4 Hope Street 751-8682 
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New Year Greetings 

TOURTELLOT & CO., INC. 
Harris Avenue 

Providence, R. I. 

Best Wishes for the New Year 
-~ 

YOU II U.BRIC l HOME DOMUTlU STORE 

PAWTUCKET BRISTOL 
(Rio. 136) 

WARWICK 
Warwick Shappen Plaza 

814 POST RO. 
(Nm Goff Ave.) 

320 OEXTER ST. 653 METACOM AVE. 
NO. KINGSTOWN 

(Rto.1) 
6835 Post Rd. 

SOMERSET 
(Comer of Rt,. 6 & 1311) 

802 Riverside Dr. 

NO. ATTU8ORO 
(Rte. 1) 

100 E. Washington SI. 

BEST WISHES FOR A HEALTHY AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

JANNEY MONTGOMERY 
SCOTT, INC. 

Members of the New York Stock Exchange 

236 WESTMINSTER MALL 

PROVIDENCE 

274-8600 

Wishing All A Happy, Joyous New Year 

A Division of United Supply Company 

361 JEFFERSON BLVD. 
WARWICK, RI (401) 739-8147 

1-800-333-5758 

New Year Greetings 

EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER 

\}~~~ J 632 Hope Street 
·- i;, t7~ . ~ / f/il Providence, R.I. 

·······.,_,;!/ \,_Iii ,. Tel: 751 -1430 

Special Values On 
Manischewitz & Carmel Wines 

Message For 
Rosh Hashanah 

5750 

Mandell L. Berman, President 
Council of Jewish Federations 
The holiday of Rosh Hashana 

is a joyous one in the Ii ves of 
Jews around the world. It is the 
time both to usher in the New 
Year and to reflect on the events 
of the year past. 

No such reflection can help 
but focus on the release of tens of 
thousands of Jews who, after 
years of struggling, have finally 
been granted permission to leave 
the Soviet Union. The vital role 
played by our Federations in 
helping obtain their release and 
in making their resettlement 
transition as smooth as possible 
will forever stand as a shining 
moment for us all. The year 
ahead will be one in which our 
efforts on their behalf continue 
unabated. 

Here at home, in our Jewish 
communties, we have been faced 
with a variety of issues affecting 
different populations - the 
elderly, youth and college-age 
students, single-parent house
holds, the unaffiliated, inter
married couples, among others. 
Our Federations, together with 
your council of Jewish Federa
tions, must strive to find innova
tive and thoughtful ways ofreach
ing out to these individuals who 
seek our help and guidance so 
that they may all continue to 
experience meaningful Jewish 
lives. 

As we look to the year ahead, 
we must also continue to 
strengthen our ties with the State 
oflsrael and its people. Our com
mitment to a strong Jewish 
homeland in Israel remains 
constant. 

The theme of this year's Gen
eral Assembly, which will con
vene in Cincinnati in November, 
is Livnot U'Lehibanot - Build 
and Be Built Federation's Lead
ership role. I look forward to par
ticipating in the General Assem
bly sessions with you, to share 
our common concerns, explore 
new ideas and plan for the 
future. 

On behalf of the Council of 
Jewish Federations, I extend my 
heartfelt wishes to all of you for a 
healthy and prosperous 5750. 
L'Shana Tovah! 

New Year Greetings 

Capaldi Bros. 
Corp. 

to our many friends 

Millicent Budlong 
Alexis Budlong 

W. Alexander Budlong 

THE CEDAR-HURST SCHOOL 

1179 Main Ave. 
Warwick, R.I. 

Nursery and elementary grades 

Best Wishes For A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 

Dr. and Mrs. Sanford C. Spraragen, M.D. 

909 North Main Street Providence, R.I. 02904 

Happy New Year 

WOONSOCKET GLASS 
and MIRROR CO., INC. 

Mr. & Mrs. Sheppie Dressler 
and 

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Dressler 

37 Corey St., Woonsocket 

TO FAITHFUL OLD FRIENDS 
TO CHERISHED NEW FRIENDS 
OUR BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY, HEAL THY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

GOURMET 
GALLERY 

Clocktower Square 
80 Lambert Lind Hway 
Warwick, RI 02886 

RHODA, IRV, LARRY & 
GREG LEVIN 

Call Hope ... 
Best Wishes For A 

Happy, Healthy New Year 

+PL 
Bob Bernstein 
Sheryl Bernstein 
Joel Bernstein 
32 GOFF AVENUE 
PAWTUCKET, RI 02860 

TEL. 728-3600 T T 

*== 
Happy N.ew Year 

from 
All Your Friends 

at 

(\BAY 
WRfALTY 

WICKFORD OFFICE 

8205 POST ROAD 
N. KINGSTOWN, RI 
I 29a.1123 I 

NARRAGANSETT OFFIC 

1182 BOSTON NECK RO ' 
NARRAGANSETT, RI 
I t e9-3oo3 I 



401/353-0110 . .• Since 1939 
BEST WISHES _FOIi A Vl!IQ> ""1-PY NEW YEAR 

Grand Jrwl;ery Co .. Inc, 
Diamond ~I~& Appraisers 

Victor A. Gemma -~ f' 
WIiiiam R. Gemma 1535 Smith Street 

G.molog1s1 North Providence, RI 02911 

Beat Wi1hee For The New Year 

Providence Watch Hospital 
THE SALTZMAN FAMILIES 

50 EDDY STREET 
PROVIDENCE, RI 

53 OLD TOWER HILL ROAD 
WAKEFIELD, RI 

Wishing All a Year of Health and Happiness, 
a Life of Love and Peace 

PROVIDENCE MONUMENTAL WORKS, INC. 
314 BRANCH AVE. 

PROVIDENCE, RJ_ 02904 

BEST WISHES FOR A 
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

CENTRAL SCALE CO. 

2027 Elmwood Ave., Warwick 467-7500 

MR. and MRS. MAX TIPPE 
311 Greenwich Ave. 
Warwick, R.I. 02886 

Wish all our friends and relatives a very 
Happy New Year 

BEST WISHES AT THE NEW YEAR 

FROM TEMPLE TORAT YISRAEL 

David B. Rosen, Rabbi 

Shimon Gewirtz, Cantor 
Ira Jay Fleisher, President 

New Year's Greetings 

To All My Friends And Customers 

"Jake Kaplan" 

JAKE KAPLAN LTD. 

206 ELMWOOD AVE. 

PROVIDENCE 

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
New Year's Greetings 

From the new 
"Florists on the Block" 

Suki and Bob Adams, the new 

Twin Florists Corp. 
132 Gansett Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02910 

P.O. Box 3509 

Jerry Cohen 
Manager and Consultant 

942-8300 

g··································~ 
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JDC Rosh 
Hashanah 
Message 

The American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee (JDC) 
has completed an operation to 
supply remote Jewish communi
ties throughout the world with 
food and supplies to help them 
celebrate the High Holidays in 
true Jewish tradition. 

Shipments of Etrogim and 
Lulavim were sent to Jewish 
communities in Vienna, Italy, 
Poland, Romania, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, as well as the 
Soviet Union, where, for the first 
time, JDC has the opportunity to 
reach all of the 114 existing syna
gogues in the U.S.S.R. In addi
tion, shipments of food were dis
tributed to the Jewish commu
nity in Egypt. 

Sylvia Hassenfeld, President 
of JDC, in a special Rosh Hash
ana message, said, "As JDC 
commemorates its 75th Anni
versary, we continue our com
mitment to serve Jews in need, 
wherever they may be. Our on
going and constantly evolving 
social welfare, rehabilitation and 
Jewish education programs re
spond to a multitude of global 
Jewish needs. We have over
come many challenges in the 
past 7 5 years and I know we will 
continue to do so as we enter a 
new and exciting chapter in Jew
ish history. New doors are open
ing in Eastern Europe and JDC 
will be there to help each Jewish 
community take full advantage 
of every opportunity to harness 
its communal energies and 
strengthen its sense of Jewish 
identity and continuity. 

This year, in addition to its 
worldwide distribution of goods, 
JDC will be disseminatingjars of 
pure Ethiopian honey to several 
Jewish Federations in the United 
States_ JDC's New York Head
quarters received a 400-pound 
shipment of honey harvested by 
farmers in Teda District, which 
is the hub of JDC's project area 
in the Gondar Region of Eth
iopia. 

JDC operates non-sectarian 
agricultural , health, and develop
ment projects in Ethiopia_ 

"This is a special treat for us," 
said Michael Schneider, Execu
tive Vice President of JDC "The 
production of this honey is indi
cative of the types of programs 
we seek to operate in Ethiopia -
small-scale development pro
jects designed to generate in
come to aid poor villagers_ We 
are delighted to share this honey 
with the American Jewish com
munity - those people who 

(continued on next page) 

:~ 
NATIONAL JEWISH CENTER 
FOR IMMUNOLOGY 
AND RESPIRATORY MEDICI NE 

Wishes All Its Friends 
a Happy and Prw,perous 

New Year 

"Lung Line" 
Toll Free Information 

1-800-222-LUNG 
New England Office 

617 / 484-9090 

L 'Shanah Tovah 

to all my friends 

in Rhode Island 

from 

Essie Einstein 

in Oakridge, Tenn. 

TO ALL FRIENDS, STAFF, B"H SUPPORTERS 
AND PARENt5 OF THE YESHIVA GDOLA 

AND DAY SCHOOL OF PROVIDENCE 
WE WISH A GOOD & SWEET NEW YEAR 5750 

WISHING ALL A 
HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR 

s•••o!'l~!!!Y'! ... cK 
(RTE. 6) BAYBERRY PLAZA 1287 NORTH MAIN ST. (RTE. 2) BALDHILL RD. 

Opposite Ann & Hope Oppostte Sears One Block South al Malls 
336-4900 751-7000 828-8800 

The 
OPulent 

Owl 
WISH OUR MANY 
FRIENDS A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

295 South Main Street 
Providence, A.I. 
Phone 521-6698 

GIFTS, JEWELRY, CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 

Classic Dining Elegance 

Comer Dyer & Pine, Prm•uit'l1ce , Luncheon , D11111er. Cucktails 
All Ma1or Cards , E11terta111ment , Doorman Park111g , 421-1320 
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New Year's Greeting, 
Clark 

A Happy New Year 

PAYETTE TRUCK 
BODY MFG CO. The Locbmllh 

42UnlonSt. 
Prov., R.I. 02903 

S31-12M 
65 l)yerville Ave., Johnston 

3$1-0711 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
TO FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

WARREN/PETRO OIL COMP ANY 
375 Allens Avenue 

941-0050 
Providence 

DR. and MRS. JEFFREY HANZEL 
and sons, MICHAEL and WILLIAM 

and 
DR. and MRS. MEL VIN HANZEL 

EXTEND BEST WISHES 
FO R /\ HAPPY NEW YEAR 

10 1 H U R R EL/\TIVES AND FR IENDS 

Joyous 
High Holidays 

Greetings 
from all at 

G. L. & H. J. (3 INC. 

350 S. Main Street, Providence 

272-5400 

Realtors since 1888 

A very Happy, Healthy and 
Prosperous New Year to All from 

Alan and Sheryl, Michael and Sharon 
Field and Family 

Randall Hardware Co. 
and 

Randall Wallcoverings 

331 -0853 

657 and 685 NORTH MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE 

(continued from previous page) 

make it possible for JDC to con
duct activities in Ethiopia and 
throughout the world." 

The American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee is the 
overseas relief arm of the Ameri
can Jewish community. For 75 
years, JDC has provided as
sistance to millions of Jews in 
more than 70 countries on all 
continents except North Amer
ica. Its services are supported by 
contributions to UJA-Federa
tion campaigns throughout the 
United States. 

Shavous And 
Havdallah 

by Rabbi Norbert Weinberg 
"Shavuos and Havadallah"? 

What possible connection could 
there be between these two terms? 
I believe I have found one and I 
would like lo share it with you. 

Havdallah is intimately 
connected with Kiddush. If you 
were lo ask most people what 
K iddush was, you would probably 
get a pretty correct answer. They 
would tell you, depending on their 
knowledge (and, more 
importantly, their experience) , 
that K iddush is a prayer over wine, 
chanted on the eve of Shabbos and 
holidays. 

Should you go on to inquire 
about Havdallah, you would 
probably run into a lot of trouble. 
A few would tell you that it's 
something done when Shabbos is 
over; very few would know that 
wine, a twisted candle and spices 
are used or for what reasons. 

Why is this? 
Because most Jewish people will 

do something to launch Shabbos, 
although they will not have the 
perseverance lo see it through. As 
a result, K iddush is known, 
Havdallah is not. 

I believe we have similar 
circumstances regarding Passover 
and Shavuos. The two festivals are 
intimately connected. Pesach 
launches our birth as a people. It is 
the anniversary of the great 
Exodus from Egypt. Ask most 
Jewish people and they will 
remember what Passover 
essentially represents. Most will 
also observe a Seder, t he quality of 
which will depend on their 
knowledge and experience. 

But speak lo them about 
Shavuos, the festival which 
commemorates our receiving the 
Ten Commandments, the very 
reason for the Exodus, and you will 
probably be met with a blank stare. 

As with Kiddush and Havdallah, 
so many Jewish people are simply 
not ready lo go that "extra mile." 

(continued on next page) 

838 ~ eservoir Ave., Cranston 
941-7800 • 421-8814 

•.,: 

MIS 

"SPECIALISTS IN CHOICE AREAS"® 

Best Wishes For The Holiday 
from all of us at 

RIDDELL-ROFFER 
REALTORS® 

"A LEADER IN SALES OF PRESTIGIOUS HOMES IN R. l. FOR OVER SO YEARS" 
Sales-Mortgages·Appraisals-State Wide MLS-Referral and Computer Service 

Holiday Gl'Nfing1 

SPECIALTY 
CLEANSERS 

INC. 
1241 Smith St. 

861-4844 

CLAIRE Ind ANNA 
of 

COZY CORNER 
BEAUTY SALON 

224 Cepuano Ave. 
Cranston 
1142-9851 

Wish their friends 
• Happy N- YNr 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Sylvia & Howard Greene 
1.3862 Greensview Dr. 
Palm Beach Gardens 

Florida .3.3418 

DR. and MRS. HAROLD HANZEL 

WISH THEIR FR IEN DS AN D RELATIVES 

A HEALTHY, HA PPY AND 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

TO ALL OUR DEAR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES, 
WE'RE WISHING A NEW YEAR OF 
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PEACE. 

Trudy and J err y Katz a nd Family 

E l yse, Mic h e lle , Marc i a and Joe l 

D e bra a nd Michael 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

~om The Sydney Family 

~ j&~on£~ j&uppl~ filo. 
176 Union Ave. • Providence, A.I. 02909 

Phone 944-0200 
Take Time to think - It is the source of power. 

Take Time to play - It is the secret of perpetual youth. 
Take Time to read - It is the fountain of wisdom. 

Take nme to pray - It is the greatest power on earth. 
Take Time to love and be loved -

It is a God-9iven privilege. 
Take Time to be friendly - It is the road to happiness. 

Take Time to laugh - It is the music of the soul. 
Take Time to give - It is too short a day to be selfish. 

Take Time to wor1< - It is the price of success. 
Take nme to do charity - It is the key to heaven. 

THE SYDNEY FAMILY 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

SOON TO BE IN WAYLAND SQUARE 

Peter BJEDEN 
WAMPANOAG MALL E. PROVIDENCE 331 -1070 
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Ha~ A Peaceful & Joyous 

NEW.YEAR 

AL'S CITGO SERVICE 
BATl'ERIES & ACCESSORIES 

FIRESTONE TIRES - TUBES 

· 820 Hope Street 62I~ 

BARRINGTON LIQUORS INC. 
618 WARREN AVE. EAST PROVIDENCE 

434-9556 
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

New Year's Greetings 

fim's Hair Salon Inc. 
706 Reservoir Ave. 

Cranston 
943-1166 

MR. and MRS. IRVING A. ACKERMAN 
& family 

Wish all their 
relatives and friends 
a healthy and happy 

New Year 

Sol and Miriam Selinker 
of 

PROVIDENCE BUSINESS FORMS CO. 
100 Rolfe St. , Cranston, A.I. 0291 O 

941-2500 
Multiple Writing Systems• All Types of Business Forms 

C"mputer Checks, Invoices, Purchase Orders, Statements 

Wish their relatives and friends 
a Happy and Healthy New Year 

(continued from previous page) 

I l's very nice to do a little 
something such as chanting the 
K iddush or dabbling in a little 
Seder. But when it is a matter of 
longer perseverance, all the way to 
Shavuos ... that's another matter. 

This form of superficiality is not 
enough if our Jewish way of life is 
to have any real meaning. I have 
only given two examples, but there 
are an infinite amount. How we 
treat our children's Hebrew 
education, as opposed to their 
secular studies is another. 

Let us start on the path of that 
··extra mile." The long days of 
summer are now behind us. We 
can give them meaning by 
attending synagogue services more 
regularly, by improving the Jewish 
atmosphere of our homes, by 
teaching our children that Hebrew 
school vacation does not imply 
vacation from services and our 
religion. Remember, the next 
major Yorn T ov is not until Rosh 
Hashanah. We can do a great deal 
until then! 

A Way Of 

Atonement 
Y om J<Jppur is the day on 

which we Jews make atonement 
for our transgressions. In the 
Jewish faith, repentance carries 
with it not only the concept of 
forgiveness but also of rebirth 
and renewal. It implies a resolve 
to repair what is wrong, both 
within ourselves and in the 
world. 

At Yorn K.ippur services 
(Monday, October 9), as Jews 
everywhere gather to fast and 
pray, rabbis in hundreds of syna
gogues throughout North Amer
ica will suggest that their congre
gants atone by helping the less 
fortunate. Synagogue members 
will be urscd to donate the dol
lars they normally would spend 

(continued on next page) 

New Year Greetings from 

u 
! RESIDEN'fIAL 
,; PttOJ>ElfflES tro. 

PROVIDENCE 

274-6740 

EDGEWOOD 

941-8930 

CUMBERLAND 

333-9333 

A Very Happy New Year 

SUPREME 
Dairy Farms, Inc. 

111 Kllvert Street 
Werwlck 
739-8180 

Happy New Yeo, l,orn 

RICKSHAW INN 
RESTAURANT 
181 WlllattA-

Rte. 103, E. """'· ~·---433-3185 

RUTH HELLMAN BERGER 
670 No. Main St. , 4-H, Providence 

WISHES HER FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

Lyman (Jim) and Rita Williams 
wish all our friends 

A Happy Rosh Hashanah 

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year 
to our Customers & Friends 

Paramount Sales 
'75 Mlneral Spring Ave. 

Pawtucket 02860 

728-4400 
Lester and Esther Kotz 

VERY BEST WISHES FOR A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

from 

Samuel Green 

providence 
carpet 467-3242 
589 Reservoir Ave. 
Cranston. Rhode Island 02910 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

GENERAL GLASS CO. 
• Aluminum Doors ond Entrances 

• Stare Frants • Mirrors 

100 Calder Street 943-4732 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

DYNAMIC AUTO PARTS 

479 SMITHFIELD AVE •• 
PAWTUCKET. R.I. 

725-3444 

We Extend Our Best Wishes For A 
Healthy & Happy New Year! 

Onu~ ~::m21. 
Century 21 Butterman & Kryston 

727 East Ave. 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 

521-9490 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Sergei 

Lori & Rhonda 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven I. Berge I 

Wish All Their Family & Friends 
A Happy & Healthy New Year 
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New Year Greetings 
BEST WISHES 

FORA 
HAPPY AND HEAL THY 

NEWYEAR 

RUFFUL'S 
RESTAURANT 

WAYLAND 
TOY AND SHOP 

BOOK 

Wayland Square 
421-6823 

Mike Rufful, Proprietor 

208 Wayland Avenue 

Providence 

421-2712 

New Year's Greetings 
from · 

THE FORE COURT TENNIS & 
RACQUETBALL CLUB 

Cumberland 

333 4480 

,':l.n:>n i'\':l.'" i'\'lW, 
THE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
130 Sessions Street, Providence 

331-()956 

Extends Best Wishes For A Happy New Year 
To The Entire Community and Cordially Invites All 

To Make Use Of Its Facilities For The 
Advancement And Enrichment Of Jewish Education 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS & FRIENDS 

CHASE AUTO BODY WKS. 
318 WEST FOUNTAIN ST. 

PROVIDENCE 

274-3684 

WITH BEST WISHES 
FOR A NEW YEAR OF HEALTH, 

HAPPINESS AND PEACE 

William K. 
Toole Co. 
Industrial Supplies 

and Hardware 

50 Division Street 
Pawtucket 
723-9000 

We Extend Our 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy, Healthy and 
Prosperous New Year 

MR. and MRS. 
MORTON SMITH 

(continued from previous page) 

on food that day to Mazon - A 
Jewish Response to Hunger. 

For a billion men, women and 
children throughout the world, 
fighting hunger is a daily life
and-death struggle. On Y om 
Kippur - as every day- 40,000 
persons will die of starvation. 
The importance of sustaining life 
is deeply ingrained in Jewish 
tradition, not only as a challenge 
but as a requirement. In Juda
ism, turning one's back on the 
opportunity to save a life is in
deed a transgression. To save 
even a single life is the moral 
equivalent of saving the world. 

Founded less than four years 
ago, Mazon has grown into one 
of the country's largest privately 
funded organizations supporting 
anti-hunger programs. To date, it 
has distributed some $1.4 mil
lion to more than 200 agencies 
feeding and serving the poor -
Jewish and non-Jewish, domes
tic and overseas. 

Mazon has been endorsed by 
organizations and leaders from 
all branches of Judaism. The 
message it carries em braces a 
fundamental tenet of our religion 
on which all denominations are 
united. 

By contributing to Mazon this 
Y om Kippur, we provide bread 
for those who fast not because 
they choose to but because they 
do not have enough to eat. Giv
ing to Mazon is a form of repent
ance that can help save lives 
and, ultimately, the world. 

The editorial was submilled by 
Mazon. 

JNF Message 
by Dr. Joseph P. Sternstein 

President 
Jewish National Fund 

On Tisha b'Av, Jews throughout 
the world observe a host of 
traditional mourning rites 
otherwise reserved only for the 
death of a loved one. On this day 
we mourn and remember our 
people's tragic history, for it was 
on the ninth of Av, which feU 
on August I 0, 1989, that so many 
shocking events threatened the 
very existence of the Jewish 
people. 

Real Estate 
and lmuranoe 
Your Friends 
are INured 

with 

William J. Lynch 
& Son 

Are You? 
1 PARK PLACE 

725-2220 
New Year 
Greetings 

CHELLEL'S 
SUPER MARKET 

156 COUNTY ROAD 
BARRINGTON, R. I. 

245-4900 
Holidoy Greetings 

• 

Judge and Mrs. Jacob J. Alprin 
and Family 

Wish AU Their Relatives and Friends 
a Happy and Healthy New Year 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

DORIC DAY SCHOOL 

US PONTIAC A VENUE, CRANSTON • 941-8051 

Accredited by R . I. Board of Education 
STATE LICENSED 

ff3~ ~g ~a.ss~. ~rte. 

A, Wishing You A Q Joyous New Year Season 

· 962 Hope Street Providence. RI 02906 

OPEN TUES. & THURS -SAT. 
BY APPOINTMENT Tel. 272-3710 

BEST WISHES 
FORA HAPPY 

NEWYEAR 

Elizabeth 
Webbing Mills Co. Inc. 

521 Roosevelt Ave. Central Falls, RJ. 02863 
Telephone No. 723-0500 In 586 B.C.E., on the ninth of _! _____________________ _, 

Av, the First Temple was tragically 
destroyed by flames wrought by 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS TO 
Nebuchadnezzer's army, marking 
the beginning of our people's exile 
from Israel. On the same date in 70 
C.E., Titus, the Roman Emperor, 
set ablaze the Second Temple, 
once again destroying the Jewish 
nation's holiest of places. 
Sixty-five years later, on the very 
same day, Hadrian, the tyrannical 
Roman ruler, would demolish the 
fortress of Betar, murdering Bar 

OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

(continued on next page) 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

1134 Bald Hill Road 
Warwick, R.I. 

Exotic Polynesian Drinlts 
Cantonese and Polynesian Food 

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS 

A HAPPY & HEAL THY NEW YEAR 

FROM ALL OF US AT 

828-2311 

PERLOW'S DISCOUNT SHOES 
23 Dexter St., Pawtucket, R.I. 

728-2840 
SYLVIA • ARLENE • MARTY & BRIAN 



NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

A. RICCI, 
INC. 

225 Dean Street 
Providence, R.I. 

421-0261 

REST AU RANT AND 
COCKT All LOUNGE 

RESERVOIR AVE, 
Opposite Garden City 

942-1211 
NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

NEW ENGLAND EGG SERVICE 
257 Jewett Street 

521-9170 

New Year's Greetings from 

CUT-RITE 
CONCRETE CUTIING CORP. 

Wall Sawing • Road Sawing 
Slab Sawing • Core Drilling 

Specializing In Door Openings 

Phone (401) 728-8200 
Call DENNIS P. MELLO for Quotes 

A Happy and Healthy 
New Year to our 

Friends and Customers 

ARDENTE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES 

404 Valley Street 
Providence 
861-1324 

281 Railroad Street 
Woonsocket 

767-1727 

CLINICALAB, Inc. 
Dr. Renee Vogel, M.D. 

11 Pleasant Street 

Providence, RI 02906 

456-0545 

1 Randall Square 

Providence, RI 02909 

456-0558 

With Best Wishes 
For a Happy New Year 

"House Calls By Appointment" 

mmmmm~. 
GKIIIII' IL DUIUC. I.S.. IL ""-

1301 RESERVOIR AVE. TEL: 942-0300 CRANSTON. R.I. 

WISHING OUR CUSTOMERS AND 
FRIENDS A HAPPY ROSH HASHANAH 

~ NEW YEAR CARDS v"v 
Y FROM HALLMARK Y 

Your Full Service Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS - VITAMINS - COSMETICS 

HALLMARK CARDS - RUSSELL STOVER CANDY 

LOCATED ACROSS FROM GARDEN CITY CENTER 
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Kochba and his men. 
Recent events show us that the 

flames of destruction once again 
threaten our homeland. Israel's 
enemies have embarked on a 
cold-blooded and calculated 
mission to ravage the land and 
forests of the Jewish state by 
committing desperate acts of 
a rson. Their motivation is clear: 
attack Israel's trees, the very 
symbols of the Jewish people's 
redemption of Zion. 

Last summer, the Jewish 
National Fund was called upon to 
battle more than 1,200 fires. Over 
1.2 million trees covering 40,000 
acres were lost. The financial 
damage totaled more than $40 
million. And this summer's story 
has not yet been fully told. 
Already, estimates of fire damage 
from March t hrough June 1989 
stand at 405 fires, covering 590 
acres of planted forests, 5,806 acres 
of grazing lands and 5,000 acres of 
natural woodlands. Israeli fire 
officials attribute over 50% of the 
conflagrations to heinous acts of 
terrorism. 

At the conclusion of the Tisha 
b'Av reading we recite the 
following words: "Turn us unto 
Thee O Lord, that we may be 
turned. Renew our days as of old." 
In this, we find the true purpose 
behind our observance of Tisha 
b'Av. As we gather to mourn our 
tragic past through fasting and 
reading from the Book of 
Lamentations, we simultaneously 
rekindle the Jewish people's 
uncompromised sense of 
self-determination and spiritual 
power to endure. 

The systematic torching of 
Israel's forests serves as an 
ominous reminder of our people's 
unending struggle for survival; yet, 
in the face of such adversity, we 
are challenged to reunite, to 
strengthen the Jewish state and to 
protect the precious symbols of its 
redemption. 

Rosh Hashanah 
by Lisa Samin 

(WZPS) Rosh Hashana, liter
ally translated from Hebrew 
means "Head of the Year" or in 
simple English - the New Year. 
For Jews all over the world, Rosh 
Hashana is the day the creation 
of the world was completed and 
the day in which Adam was 
judged, repented and was then 
forgiven . During this holiday, 
when our deeds are assessed and 
our fate for the coming year 

(continued on next page) 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

KELLEY METALS CORP 
THE KELLEY FAMILIES 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

MR. and MRS. IRVING DICKENS of 

BELWING TURKEY FARM 
773 TAUNTON AVENUE 

SEEKONK, MASS. 336-9142 

A Healthy and Prosperous 
New Year to All From 

Tony, Beverly, Donna, Joan & Diane 

Antonio's Coiffures, Inc. 
837 HOPE STREET 

PROVIDENCE 
861-8887 

GREETINGS and BEST WISHES for a 

NEW YEAR of HEAL TH, HAPPINESS 

and PROSPERITY 

from the 

DUPUIS OIL COMPANY 
401 WALCOTT ST., PAWTUCKET 

722-0080 

Our Best Wishes For a 
Healthy & Prosperous New Year 

Barrett & Co. 
Investment Securities 

Albert J. Benharrls, Umlted Partner 
Gary S. Slpersteln, C.P.A. 

1130 Hospital Trust Bldg. Prov. 

351-1000 

Best wishes, 
for a happy and 
prosperous year. 

Slt~Jl MARKET 
NOBODY CUTS PRICES LIKE WE DO. 
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/Ji'.\I II 01\hl'.\ 

For The l\'ew Yt•ur 
AUBURN RADIO 

and TV CO. 
341 Dyer Ave. 

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Arnold's 
Marine 

Cranslon, RI 02920 
944-2042 

445 Niantic Ave. 

461-8180 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

WILLIAM C. NORTHUP & SON, INC. 
Water Wells • Pumping Systems • 
Water Co11ditio11i11g • Excav11ti11g 

230 PUTNAM AVE. JOHNSTON, A.I. 02917 
Telephone: (401) 231-6590 

Joyous New Year Greetings From 

R.I. 
DIAMOND 
REMOUNT 
CENTER 
401-463-6030 

"WHILE YOU WATCH" 

1150 Oaklawn Ave. 
Cranston, RI 02920 

New Year's Greetings 

MOUNTINGS 
DIAMOND SETTING 

SIZING 
REPLACING GEMS 

REPAIRS 
CHAINS 

ROLD Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 

274 Pine Street 

Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

Telephone, 521-0800 

BEST WISHES FOR A HEALTHY ANO HAPPY NEW YEAR 

J. W. CORR AGENCY, INC. 
105 FRENCHTOWN ROAD, EAST GREENWICH 

A Complete Insurance Agency For You 

884-0400 
J. William Corr, President 

RMEN's Plumbing• Electrical 
Housewares • Tools 

Since 1933 

~sgifilA~~~ 
1010 Park Avenue ~~~ at Reservoir Avenue • ..., 765 Broad Street 

Cranston, RI ..,. Providence, RI 
943-1020 HAAD~Ul_f_l~ 941-3600 

(continued from previous page) 

decided, many symbolic acts, 
especially in connection with 
food, are performed. 

In The Book of our Heritage, 
Eliyahu Kitov points out that the 
sages said, "A sign has reality," 
while the Art Scroll Siddur says, 
"The custom of eating symbolic 
foods on Rosh Hashana is based 
on a Talmudic teaching: omens 
are significant." Therefore, on 
the first night of Rosh Hashana, 
and, in the Sephardi custom, on 
the second night as well, the table 
is laid with fruits and vegetables, 
whose names are a symbolic allu
sion to good deeds and a good 
life. For each symbol the Hebrew 
word is a play upon the Aramaic, 
which is taken from the Talmud. 

On the eve of Rosh Hashana, 
afer kiddush is said, the challah 
is dipped into honey, to signify a 
sweet year, rather than the tradi
tional salt, which symbolizes the 
bitterness of the destruction of 
the Temple. In some Sephardi 
customs the challah is dipped 
into sugar and salt. A piece of 
sweet apple is then dipped into 
the honey and the blessing for 
the fruit of the tree is said. 
Another bite of the apple dipped 
in honey is taken, over which the 
blessing for a good and sweet 
year is recited. 

The symbolic foods which are 
eaten on Rosh Hashana are not 
written in the Torah. They were 
passed down through the genera
tions by word of mouth, ("Torah 
b'al pei"), in the Jewish tradi
tion, and are generally practiced 
by Jews of Sephardi and Yemen
ite rather that Ashkenazi origin. 
Recorded by Joseph Caro in the 
Shulchan Aruch - the accepted 
book on Halacha in the orthodox 
world - the custom is universal, 
although the representative 
foods and the order of the 
prayers may vary amongst differ
ent communities. 

The ceremony begins with the 
head of the family and each of 
the members present holding a 
piece of the chosen food in their 
hand while the appropriate 
prayer is recited. After the prayer 
is said the food is eaten. The 
table is arranged decoratively, 
with an air of festivity fit for 
welcoming the new year. 

Although there are specific 
foods whose names match the 

(continued on next page) 

Mrs. Iser Widawski 
and Family 

WISH THEIR RELATIVES 

and FRIENDS 

A HAPPY, HEAL THY and 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

A Happy, Het1lthy and Prosperous New Year 

,::1n::ln it:J.it, itlw', 
from the people who care 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
LAWRENCE A. SOFORENKO 

PETER J. COLELLA 
FRED CORBETT 
STEVEN E. DEWARE 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS 
Incorporated 

211 Angell Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02904 
(401) 273-4100 

PROPERTY, CASUAL TY & LIFE INSURANCE 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
CEDAR FENCES ~FURNITURE - GARDEN HOUSES 

Cedar Craft Co. 
1400 Bald Hill Road, Warwick 821-8500 

D' Am bra Texaco Station 
761 HOPE STREET 621-2348 

WISH THEIR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

BENEFICENT CHURCH 
300 Weybosset Street, Providence 

Congregation draws people from all lands 
to serve the present day 

Best Wishes for a Healthy and Happy New Year 

HOUDAY GREETINGS FROM 

Al(!etlc J RESTAURANT 

280-284 THAYER STREET PROVIDENCE 

Specializing in Italian-American Cuisine 

Located on the East Side 351-3950 
CLOSED MONOAY 

Open for Luncheon Tues.-Fri. 12-3 
Tues .• Wed. & Thurs. 4 pm-Midnight 

Fri. & Sat. 4 pm-1 am • Sunday 4-Midnight 

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Jay Fishbein 
Dr. & Mrs. Alex Mandel 

Ernest Israel Jonathan Opher Raphael Kahat 
Dr. Keith J. Fishbein Dr. Nancy L. Feldman 

Michael Daniel Helena Jennifer 
Mr. & Mrs. David Jay Slotkis 

Daniel Jeremy 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold B. Waisel 

Warmly extend their Best Wishes 

to their Friends and Relatives for a very 
Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
On Rosh Hashanah, a new year begins ... a new year 
filled with bright promise for the future. As you 
celebrate this joyous occasion, everyone at Stop & 
Shop would like to wish you and your family a very 
Happy New Year. May you be blessed with health, 
happiness and prosperity; and may the spirit of the 
holiday gladden your hearts and the hearts of men 
and women everywhere, giving us hope for a time 
when everyone will live together as one in peace 
and brotherhood. 

The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc. 
000 THE STOP & SHOP SUPERMARKET COMPANY 
~ BRADLEES DEPARTMENT STORES 
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Aramaic meaning. many varia-

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

COUNTRY C~SUALS 
tions are found according to tra- ----------------------

BEST WISHES FOR A 
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Governor Francis Shopping Center 
Warwick 

: "New Arrivol of Foll Fosltion1" 
ARMBRUST CHAIN CO. 

781-3300 735 Allens Ave., Providence 

dition, preference and the availa
bility of the specific foods. The 
Aramaic word "silki," meaning 
to remove, is symbolized by 
beets or chards, whose Hebrew 
meaning also means to remove, 
and the prayer recited is "May it -----------------------' 
be your will ... that our enemies ~----------------------· 
(adversaries) be removed." NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
"Karti," meaning to cut down, is ...,I d AP. ~ rl: 
represented by the eating of rn, • If/ /al W-

THERMOFOLDING 438-6116 COVERS 

leeks. symbolizing the cutting- ,1tAKDER 
down (decimation) of our ene-
mies. "Rubiyah," to increase, is 
represented on the table by 
black-eyed peas, so that our 
merit may be increased, while 
''kera," meaning to read in Ara
maic, is represented by gourd 
and the prayer " that our merit be 
read (proclaimed) before you," is 
said. "Tamri" is to consume, and 
the prayer "may our enemies be 

FABRICATORS & m WARREN AVENUE PI.ASTIC CAROS 
SUPPLIERS OF E . .. OVIDENQ, R.I. 

ACETATE MATERIALS BEST WISHES FOR 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

New Year's Greeting 

\Nigwam, Inc. 

Sales Sft"4C Service 

915 Charles Street, No. Providence, RI 02904 

353-1260 722-5700 Parts 726-8380 

HARBOURS/DE 
LOBSTERMANIA 

Water Street 

East Greenwich 

884-6363 

Best Wishes For a 

Healthy and Prosperous 
New Year 

Happy 
''Challah-day'' 

from 

SAO PAWTUCKET AVE .. PA.WT. 
508 ARMISTICE BLVD., PA.WT. 

1617 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK 
OPEN SUNDAYS- Eam,,, •--

Best Wishes For A Happy New Year 

consumed" is followed by the 
eating of dates. For the "rimon" 
- pomegranate, the prayer for 
increasing our merits (as the 
seeds of a pomegranate), is re
cited. 

After these foods are eaten, the 
head of a sheep or fish is eaten. 
This is to remind us "that we 
should be as the head and not as 
the tail," as written in Deuter
onomy, 28, "And the Lord shall 
make thee as the head and not 
the tail." Fish is also blessed and 
eaten to symbolize fertility -
"so that we may also be fruitful 
and multiply like fish. " 

In A Treasury of Sephardic 
Lall's and Custom. by Rabbi 
Herbert C. Dobrinsky. he writes 
that it is a custom of the Syrian, 
Moroccan and Judeo-Spanish 
Jews to say "Shehehyanu" - the 
blessing said over something 
new, such as the first fruit of the 
season - on the second as well 
as the first night of Rosh Hash
ana. Spanish and Portuguese 
Jews dip the apple in honey and 
say the appropriate prayer, but 
they do not perform the "Yehi 
razon" (the special prayers) over 
the symbolic foods. Eliyahu 
Kitov notes that nuts should not 
be eaten on Rosh Hashana since 
the numerical value of the 
Hebrew word for nut "egoz" is 
the same as that of"chet," which 
is the Hebrew word for sin, "and 
we refrain from alluding to sin 
on Rosh Hashana." In the Shul
chan Aruch it is written to eat 
fatty meats and sweets, and 
avoid eating bitter or sour foods. 

(continued on next page) 

Happy New Year 
from 

CHINA SEA 
Restaurant 

1278 Post Rd. 
Warwick, R.I. 

467•7440 

McLAUGHLIN & MORAN, INC. 
175 TERMINAL ROAD 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02905 

BUDWEISER® '1/ltCHELOB® MICHELOB 
Classic DARK• 

BUD 
LIGHT 

MICHELOB 
LIGHT• 

NATURAL 
LIGHT 

BUSCH® 

LA 
BEER 

John E. Moran, Chairman -----------

Chinese and Polynesian 
Restaurant 

2318 West Shore Road, 
Warwick, R.I. 

RTE. 117 738-9861 

Best Wishes For A 
Hoppy, Prosperous New Yeor 

VINCENZO'S 
Personolized Hair Styling and Culling for Men and 

Women and Manicure m i:iv~~;~~;:~::~O 
~ Tel. (401) 277-9502 

Jeep0Eagle 
93'N-,.rt
ti.. IA, l'ntwcbt 

(4011~56-

SINC~ 
1933 

FORD~ 
mr •• -

ti.. 44, "'"-"'-' 14011431-7900 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

1601 Mineral Spring Avenue 
North Providence 

353-2123 or 353·2120 

Leonard A. Rotenberg and Harry Limer 

- of -

RELIABLE GOLD LTD. 
ANTIQUE and UNUSUAL 

JEWELRY and SILVER 

CHINA 

£ 
181 WAYLAND AVENUE 
at WAYLAND SQUARE 

WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY, 

PROSPEROUS AND HEALTHFUL 

NEW YEAR 
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MR. and MRS. JEROME HOROWITZ 
183 Ninth Street 

MR. end MRS. STEPHEN BAUTISTA 
Rachel LH and Llnduy Beth 

MR. and MRS. SIDNEY CARL HOROWITZ 
Sharon Beth and Jeffrey Devld 

and MR. end MRS. STEVEN HOROWITZ 
Jeremy and Jaime 

EXTEND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

MR.& MRS. 
JOE MARZILLI 
and FAMILY 

BEST WISHES FOR 

A HAPPY HOLIDAY 

(JGJ ~INC. 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
~amouJ 

ITALIAN DINNERS 751-5544 • LOBSTERS - STEAKS OPEii 

120 ATWELLS AVE., PROV., R.I. WED. THRU Motl. 

BEST WISHES FOR 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

BRIDGE CLUB OF 
RHODE ISLAND, INC. 

259 Wayland Ave . Duplicate 
Bnoge 

CLOSED TUB. 

Lenom at 
All le..,el$ 

Providence 
621-0323 Ah. & Evening $ 

Mon. thru Sun. 

New Year Greetings 
EDWARD D. ROTMER, 

ARTHUR M. ACKERMAN, 
& STAFF AT 

Paramount Office 
Supply Co., Inc . 

. 819 Westminster Street, 
Providence, R.I. 

WE EXTEND BEST WISHES 

FOR A VERY HAPPY 

AND HEALTHY 

NEW YEAR 

Best Wishes 
For a 

Happy 
New Year 

MORTON SMITH INC. 

and 

MEDWAY MARINE CORPORATION 

(continued from previous page) 

The blessings of the Rosh 
Hashana meal serve to remind 
us that we stand in judgement 
before God, and express our 
hopes for a sweet year, free from 
evil (from within and without) 
and filled with success. Through 
these symbolic gestures and 
repentence on the High Holi
days, the Jewish people hope to 
be "Inscribed and Sealed in the 
Book of Life." 

The Shofar -

A Cry From The 
Heart 

Submitted by Rabbi Yesoshua 
Laufer 

Rabbi Yisroel Baal Shem Tov, 
founder of Chassidism, related 
the following famous parable 
about the blowing of the Shofar. 

A King had an only son who 
was the very apple of his eye. The 

Best Wishes For A Happy New Year 

VANDYKE 
HAIR SALON 

"Richard" 

I 06 Rolfe Street, Cranston 
467-7706 

Appointment Service Only 

New Year's Greetings 
from 

C.W. Miller Co. 
1 Hadsell St. 

Cranston 02910 

Happy New Year 

ALFONSO'S 
TAILORS & 
CLEANERS 

891 Post Rd. 
Warwick. 

781-4630 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

EVERGREEN TREE 
& LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

SEEKONK, MASS. 

761-5505 

prince was well educated, and , ______________________ , 

both he and his father decided 
that he should travel to other 
countries to further his studies 
and become familiar with other 
teachings and customs. His 
father gave him servants and 
ordered nobles to accompany 
him, - so that the prince would 
be able to travel in luxury and 
roam over all the countries and 
distant islands. All this so that 
through his travels, the prince 
would attain a higher level of 
wisdom and knowledge. 

Many years passed. All the 
wealth that the King had sup-
plied his son for the journey had 
been spent by the prince on the 
luxuries to which he had always 
been accustomed. In fact, in the 

(continued on next page) 

13LUeP011{T 

OYSTER BAR & RESTAURANT 

Our Sincere Wishes 

For A Happy New Year 

99 North Main St., Providence, R.I. 
(401) 272-6145 

As the Shofar sounds this Rosh Hashanah, 
may it herald a year of peace and understanding 

for all mankind. May you also be inscribed in the 
Book of Life for a New Year blessed with good 

health and prosperity. 
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NEW YEAR·s GREETINGS 

H,·liahl,· \ r1wtia11 
Blind (:o. 

1:w2 Hru.ul ~t. 
l!,l-21Ul•l 

* 
NEW YEAR'S 
GREETINGS 

IN 
MEMORY OF 

AARON J. 
OSTER 

New Year Greeting!

SHORE'S MARKET 

1590 Mineral Spring Ave. 
North Providence 

353-1.9.20 

Joyous Holiday Greetings 

A.J. CAMPBELL AGENCY 
1069 WARWICK AVE. 

WARWICK, A.I. 
461-8641 

"Complete Real Estate Seroice" 

Greetings 

SELMA WEIL 

WE WISH ALL OF OUR FRIENDS A 
JOYOUS, HEAL THY AND PEACEFUL 

ROSH HASHANAH 

TRAVEL-TIME, INC. 

Mickie & Herb Goldberger 
Lynn Dressler 
Maria Gelsomino 
Cammy Gregory 
Judy Hillman 

Kathy Lundy 
Connie Maurice 
Martha McNelle 
Sandy Messing 
Lisa Schwartz 
Birgitta Westberg 

• 

With Best Wishes ~ 
for a Happy and Healthy 'W_ 

New Year .. ;~,:;::::::rv.-J._,v 
qtE OF" 1SflP. 

RHODE ISLAND AND SOUTHEASTERN 

MASSACHUSETTS COMMITTEES FOR 

STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS 

(continued from previous page) 

course of his travels, the prince 
had acquired an even greater 
taste for luxuries than before, 
and his father's wealth was 
squandered in an attempt to sat
isfy these newly acquired desires; 
things came to such a pass that 
the prince had sold every last 
thing he possessed. 

The prince now came to a 
country so far away from home 
that the inhabitants had not even 
heard of his father, the great 
king, and when he said that he 
was the son of King so-and-so, 
they did not believe that he was a 
prince nor had they ever heard 
the name of his royal father. 
When the prince finally saw that 
there was no hope for him there, 
no healing for his tortured soul, 
he decided in the depths of his 
despair to return to his home
land - to the country of his 
royal father. 

In the course of the many 
years of wandering, however, the 
prince had forgotten even the 
language of his country' When he 
returned, he started to gesture to 
the inhabitants in an attempt to 
convey to them, in sign language, 
that he was the son of their King. 
But the people mocked him. " Is 
it possible that the son of our 
mighty monarch should be 
dressed in rags and tatters?!" 
They struck him and beat him so 
badly that he became bruised 
and wounded from head to toe, 
until he came to the courtyard of 
his father's royal palace. Again 
he attempted by sign and gesture 
to indicate to the guards that he 
was the King's son, but they 
ignored him. 

In desperation, the prince 
began to cry out and scream and 
shout in the hope that his father, 
the King, should recognize his 
voice. When the King heard the 
shouting he exclaimed, "Is that 
not the voice of my son. crying 
out to me in distress?" The great 
love for his son welled up within 
him and he ran and embraced 
and kissed his son. 

••• 
Adapted from the works of 

Rabbi Menachem M. Schneer
son. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • 

35 England Street 
Cumberland, RI 02864 

(401) 726-5777 

A Joyous and 

Prosperous 

New Year 

from 

the 

Suchodolski 

Family 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MAY YOU BE INSCRIBED 
FOR A GOOD YEAR 

Joyous 
Rosh Hashanah 

Greetings 
From the 

Congregation 
Sons of Jacob 
Synagogue!! 

f.lC h c/,t)' 1hm11g/10111 //w )'P,lf. LUO n•,p,,r(/1prs ,II 1/w 1rnrlc/-/,11no11, \!\'pi/111,tnn lmti/111(' 111 
~(•/w, ol. l ,r,1e/ '('('h ,o/11t1<m, lo ,om(• of 111,1111.inc/\ mmt pPrpln,ng 1,rohle1m. C ,tntf•r. he.tr! 
c/1\C ',lse.t11d ,1g111g. to 11.tlll(' ,1 l,·11·. f'Prh, ,p, c/11r111g 1/w Ne11' Ye,11 57 50. \!\'t>1/ 11J,11111 ,t1t•11ti, ts 11•1/I 
m,,J..(• '11-.trny. ll prom,,t·, to ht• c1 gn•til )' e,tr for \l\'pi, m,rnn. 

Allen H. Wolozin 
Rq;1on,1I Ch.iir111 ,111 

e L'SHANA TOVA TIKA TEVU e 

J or 111fornltl l1o n ,lhoul llw t' \ ( ,ting 
\V<•11m,111n l11 l.o l1lult•: 

(617) 482 -4060 

Weizmann Institute 
of Science * N.E. Region 
l I St. J,rnws Ave. - ~u,tte 90 I 

Boston, MA 021 16 

Karen J. Gould 
Lxt•t utivt• Dirt•c tor 

Good Health and Happiness 
This Rosh Hashanah 

To All Our Relatives And 
Friends In Rhode Island 

OR. & MRS, MORRIS DUCOFF 
Hollywood, Florida 

New Year's Greetings 
from 

China Star 
140 Newport Ave. 

E. Providence 
438-5559 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
AND HEAL THY NEW YEAR 

SECURITY CLEANSERS, INC. 
EIGHT CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS 
MAIN PLANT: 821-4850 

We Wish All Our Friends and Patrons 
a Happy and Healthy New Year 

RABBI and MRS. MOSHE DRAZIN 
9031 Alcott St.-Apt. 104, Los Angeles, CA 90035 

213-27 4-8279 

BEST WISHES FOR A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 

THE MILLERS 
Miller Corrugated Box Co. 

289 Kilvert Street, Warwick 739-7020 

Our Best Wishes 
for o Happy and 
Healthy New Year 

SYLVIA and HARRY KELMAN 
OF PEMBROKE PINES, FLORIOA 

to all 
Our Friends and 

Relatives 

Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ducoll 

Michelle 
Patti 
and 
Lynn 

Wish All Their 
Relatives And Friends 

HAPPY 

HEALTHY 

HOLIDAYS 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL - PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

The Officers and M embers Wish to Extend to Each 

and Everyone A Most Happy and Hea lthy 

Rosh Hashanah! 

,,-f#IU/ & 6Jevwta, o/ 
1fla,,taHd ~ s~ 
~~a. 

~~ad~ewu,,~~ 

112 RALEIGH STREET 
PAWTUCKET, RI 02860 

fr-'A~-
?J~?Jbd.-~a.~ 
MU- ,/(1,rd ~ '1U. 
7'-eua,utujta'if?~St. 

726-4696 
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When the trumpet sounds a long blast, they 
shall assemble before the mountain. Exodus 19:13 


